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kid 	42 Reur (.ib 	0 A N 	By BERNICE IIEDE OSOL 

	 I 	i 	 0 
Kid Stuff 	

N 	FA 	
HOROSCOPE 	 c

a!nuary 2 1976 

5 Toys foi kids 44 Outlet 	 I 
9 Health resort 46 Perform 

	For Friday, January 2, 1976
for big kids 	Sui'gery 	

HQ 	
0

Sanford. Flonda 3277 1 — Price 10 Cents 13 Gudrun, 	53 Oriental COin 

12 Class of 	49 Peainng to 	 N 	
- 	 68th Year. No. 114—F

spouse (myth 54 Submarine 	T 	M 	-.41 	P

vertebrates 	tides 	 N 	I 	 AllIES f March 21-April 19) reason.

(;a1s won't come easily to you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
'4 Ever (poet I 	part 	1 	 tO(kl'. II you want to grab the Drive cautiously today even If
15 Of a kids 	c# Vn'!P 	 LATF 	brass ring, you'll l,ie to really you have the right-of-way The 	 - 	 -

haircut 	 ingredient
17 Scottish alder 57 Direction 	9 Sculpins (2 	33 Saltpeter 	make a dash for it. 	 wrson you're going to see won't

IA Penetrate 	58 Operatic SOlO 	wds) 	35 Happening, 	iuitus (April 20-May 20) mind if you're a trlfl: late.
19 	 59 Native metal 	10 PersIan fairy 40 Reluctant 	

It's better to concentrate on one 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
-: 	-. -

province 	50 Pochard 	11 Italian river 	43 Gawks61 Wh,p 	16 Mountain 	45 That money 	thing and do it well today than 21) Deal only with those you 	
I 	 _1~~ 

23 Depot (ab.) 	DOWN 	nn,ph 	 46 Norwegian 	 to spread yourself too thin, 	know to be reliable on any 	 _____________________________________ -  24 Heart (anal.) 	 . SEEDCO 	 Frin 1 20 Make capital 	 Announces Comic Package 77 On the briny I Diminish 	reparation 	47 Fruit 	 (MlNI tMuty - 21.-June 20) Purchases made toda'.  
29 Above 	2 English stream 22 Property Item 18 Group of 	This could be a rather tricky Bargains (torn strangers later
32 Corrects 	3 Twtd 	21 Klds vehicle 	players 	 day for you businesswlse. Take will prove costly. 	 _____
34 Classes 	4 Road curves 25 Sheaf 	50 Girls name
36 Rewrite 	5 Uncle Remus 28 Obeisance 	51 Sacred bull of nothing for granted. Read the 	CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22-Jan. — 

 
-f 	 Grant 	Of 	$828,639 	Arrives Sunday 37 Take 	 — Baby 	28 Kids marble 	Egypt 	 Fine print before signing. 	19) Ii's sensible to look out for 	 ______

vengeance 	6 Useless 	30 Therefore 	52 Jacobs wife 	CAN('EIt i June 21-July 22) your interests, but don't do it at 	- ________ 	
-- ' Plans to provide 103 man- three cre gtven nationwtde Co wages and benefits, he cx- 	- brand tte comic package designed 'si th the entire 

____ 	 iS Allowance for 7 Scheme 	(Latin) 	 (fib) 	 ________  
waste 	 A Alluvial 	31 Scottish slit 	55 Resident of 	You could spend the day the expense of others today. 	 - 	_______ _______ 	

— 	 ears of work for the unem- corn in unity development plained. The remainder will be 	larnik in mind s ill become a part of the Sunday Edition of 39 London gallery 	deposits yards 	 (suffix) 	 weighing alternatives and Treat them as you'd like to be 	 ________ 

	

— — 
	 making no decisions. Be treated. 	

- Al 	 ;i 	 . 	 ployed of Seminole County corporations such as SEEDCO. used to provide administrative 	me Eening lIi'ralñ this Sunday. 

1 	f" '•" "'• 	 5 	" 7 	8 	9 	10 I ll 	cautiouS, but If you make a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 : 	 J 
under a $828639 s.rant were 	It IS fortunate that these 	 Seeral nt•s strips viII he added — strips that hate ____________________________ announced today by Horae monies became available at a 	 t1.11 delighting millions of readcri around the globe. 

12 	- - 	 13 — - - 	IT - - 	it. 	 slowly for ou today, but don't 	 . 	 - 	.  1W 	 . 	 Director of the Seminole Florida is more than half again State Employment Service and 	
For example. there is "B.C" possibly tx'Uvr 

I 	. 1 Erployment Economic the national average," Orr the Seminole County Corn- 	di'rribed as the "original rock group". It is a hilarious 

"Ai 

 '. 	- . 

	

titistake, vim can later rectify Things may start out a little 	 . 	 - - 	 .e 	 Ott, President and Executive time when unemployment 	The services of the Florida 

famIly-oriented strip about the rigors of life in the stone 15 	— 	 16 	 11 	 ourse1f a work today. Don't severance pays off. 	 •- 	 -- -. 

	

— — - - - - 	- - - 	 l.EO July 23-Aug. 22) Pace (lespail. You'll find per. 	 - - 	

— 	 Development 	Corporation said. In Seminole County, prehensive Employment 
SEEDCO. 	 November unemployment was Service and Training Ad- 

- — — — take on more than you can 

L 

— 	 19 ,
— 	 - 

— 20 	 handle, then wind up frustrated 	PISC 	(Feb. 20 March 20) 	 - - 	 - 	

ll begin Iinntcdiately and 	-- This current grant diUcr 	in ftc recruitment ph3ce as wili 	(latin. a panel that contain-4 a myñad of reryda irons I 	

"Recruitment for these Jobs 12.9 per cent. 	 nun stration will be uttled 	Then, there is 'i'hey'H Do H Es-try Time," by Jimmy 

21 	 . ;it all that's left undone. 	Yi.;u'll be, far ritore productive 
V.' 

— 	 . 	

I rJ 	
11 	— 	 VIRGO lAug. 	-Sept. 22) today if you isolate yourself 	 ..

. 	 \ 	 staffing ttill be completed in from nrevicitic noes ciinn1ipt 	SEEDCO and SCA through 	
,.  

t ith s hick every reader will be able to relate. 
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-tisu. 'or uwr over W. a wi 01 iuiai;iz WW oe This is not a day for you to bet from disruptive influences, If 
i, protided ti the "Katrenjammer Kids", a comic that has 

1. 

 1. 	 61 per cent of the jobs will wherewithal for immediate areas. 	 lis-kiltig the (ur1n bones of readers ever since Hector was 
on long shots or to take a flyer Lock the door if you're working 	 - 	

'Mr 	 - 

-' 	 "••t 	 February. It is estimated that SF.EDCOInthatitproi'fe;the communications in povert) 	- 

in the stock market. Be prudent on something important. 	: 	6% 	t~ 	,_ .
-- - 	 . 	

- Ai become 	permanent 	in relief for the hard-core -in. 	Hirirlg procedures will be set 	pup. 
----S 

and practical in regard to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY - 	 '1 
	SEEDCO-Seminole Community employed w1hin Seminole up within the guidelines 	The lady of the house is sute to enjoy "Hints For resources. 	 Jan. 2, 1976 -, 	 - 	 - 	 Action, Inc. 'SCM projects," Counts-, the prescribed area 	prescribed by CSA and ac- 	Ilismt'make,, b IIelolse"a feature that offers tf for t! 

	

1,I151L (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	This coming year, lay plans. - 	 4 	Ott said. 	 our activity." Orr continued, cording to a point system 	Plsiust'tlife that often make her joba little easier.  Don't make changes today that early to do things that give you * 
- 	 The grant was made under "Previous grants to SEEDCO devised by SEEDCO and ap- 	-'Junior Whirl" will keep the youngsters busy, for affect home or family jtiat (or greater material security. 

- 	 the terms of the Job Oppor- have enabled us to start, buy or proved by CSA. For example, a 	sisme time ill the can pry the page away from dad), It 
— — — 

Public Works and Economic wi th promise for future growth has exhausted his or her 	'h ocus Focus," a real mind boggkr that tests the power's n" 7" 	
— 	

j.a i 	 49 	50 51 52 	you have carefully considered available if you're alert. 

- 	 i42 ' 	143 	__ 	 45 I 	 the sake of change. Move only if There will be new opportunities 	
. 	 .;, 	

- 	 )- - 

	
tunitles Program. Title X of the invest in economic enterprises Seminole County resident who 	

contains puzzles and games. One popular element is 

	

1. 	 Development Act of 1965 and a permanence of em- unemployment benefits would 	observation. 
through the Community Ser- ploinent." 	 receive high priority as would a 	Other new strips that are sure to please the whole 

53 	 54 	 55  
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tices Administration CS: 	The total payroll generated 

member of a disadvantaged 	famil% are Small Soclet. Hubert and Wee Pals. And old 
~ 	~~ I 
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— — — 	

— 	 — 	 — — — 	

/ - 	 U. S. Department of Commerce. over about four times for a total 	Orr said that to facilitate 	Tumhleeedc, Prince Valiant, Bugs Bunny, and others. 

— WIN  AT BRIDGE 	- 	 - 	 and the Economic [)eveloptnent by the project will be $674,521. family whose total income fall,,,lavoriti's of Evening Herald readers are still there, ton, 
Administration ED/it of the On the average this will turn below certain levels. 	 including flnnnesbw'-y. The Born Loser, Frank & Ernest, 

_______ 	 1 	fl'i ()SWAI.I) arid JAtES JAUOHV 	 More than 10,000 applications economic impact of $27 interviews, SEEDCO and SC/i 	The conten ts are just part of the new package. The 
— — — 	 — 	 _____ 	— — — — 

	 FIRST BABY 	Bernard Taylor Mitchell It came Into the world at 10:28 am. at for project funding came to million. Fringe benefits such as tilli provide office space and 	color comic section till be printed on The Evening 

	

a chance to discard two 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital on Thursday to become the first 	FDA through various Federal Social Security. Workmen's transportation for applicants. 	Herald's recently-expanded color press facilities that will 
I 	NORT11 	 I I spades on dummy's long clubs 	. 	OF NEW YEAR 	h3b,. born in the Bicentennial I,ear In Sanford. according ta 	departments and agencies. The Compensation. Unemployment Final selection will be inade by 	provide a brigh(er. clearer and more rndable product. 

Pi  I I Problems 	, Q J 96 	 overtrick. 	 six-pound, six-ounce boy and resides at 2728 W. 23rd St., Sanford 
Community Se'-'Vices        Insurance and Health plan responsible persons from each 	Esen the size is ness, designed with the reader's ease 

	

2 	 and make his contract with an 	 hospital officials. Mrs. Geneva Mitchell Is the proud mo ther of the 	
Administration gained ap- payments are in addition to sub-project a mimlmum of five 	of handling In mind. Instead of the large full-size 

	

South's play had been 	 Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.p 	 - 	 prot'al for 231 projects. Of the these figures. More than 94 per persens will be interviewed for 	new spaperpage. the comic section ,A ill be compacted Into a J 106 542 	 eminently con ect. He could 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

grants awarded by CS/i, only cent of the total grant wtll go to each available opening 	 i tabloid size. WEST 	 E.kSl' 	afford to lose a club trick to 	 ____________________________________________________ 

And Overweight 	 ___________________________ 

A Q 109 	£ A J 6 4 3 East because East could not 	
Kimbrough'3 	 leadaspade throughdummy's 	Terms Vihlen Statements 'Amusing ' 	- KQJ874 	6109652 	king. Ile could not afford to 

_________________________ 	£ K 	 '7 	 lose to West because that 

DEAR DR LAMB — About 
th ree months ago I was told 1 	

A K 	 If West held the guarded 

	

king of clubs there was 	 Feud Amon Coun Commissioners Flares A am slightly anemic. The doc- 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. I 	 SOIJTII It)) 	 might give the defense one 

£ A Q 9 8 
nothing South could do But If 

	

t1a ,,~ 	 . 	 gain 
tar told me to take one iron 	 _r. Lamb 	North-South vulnerable 	

West held the singleton king, 	
& B El) PRICKETT 	 bough waS the "sorriest chairman that his board i untv Attornet Thoiiias Freeman step down until 	Kimbrough said Vihlens backing of Freeman 	Kinthrough said Vihlen mmsses twice as many 

	

South could pick it up which is 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 has had in the past decade." 	 ,land* jury charges against the attorney are 	ant stell thought out, He said the county attorney 	lneetins as any one commissioner. He offered a 

tablet every day. I've been go- 
ing to him for weight 	 West South East South 	just what he did
problems. I'm 16 and have 	 .

. 	
- 	 '1 know hots the Philistines felt ssben they were 	lt'ared 	 'houl'i have been suspended the day indictments 	t-hallenge to Vihlen to research minutes of work . 	. 	I 	 	

. 	 Seminole County's o,An %TcCrj% -Hatfield feud has slain by the ja%burw of an ass." Kimbrough said in 	Vihlen opened up %%ith an attack on the two 	%%vre Issued. 	. reduced from 156 to 142 	 I V i 	,, shop and (orninissinn meetings to determine the 
pounds I have been taking 	 2 , 	3, 	se 	 surfaced again ssith Commissioner John Kim- rcply to VihIens public statements Tuesday that 	ittunissioners. Kimbrough specifically. Vihlen 	Kimbrough said Vihlen coined a saying that 	IxacI number of days missed. 
Eskatrol for my weight and 	 Pass pass Pals 	 I - 	brotwh calling statements from CommiWoner "diviseness. vendettas and bitterness ciiarac. ,aid statements from 

 
I, onumssioners have -one game for the 

 have been wondering if it con- 	 Opening lead — K • 	 A Florida reader wants to 	 Vihieri ..r. - arnus1ng - 	 ' 	 terse' some 'in1 biufl:rS athtudes, 	 missed meetings were :crud' aatl po1itically 	another game for the, fans. Tuesday. Vthlen was 	
Kimbrougtr and SV;iam scud the san-f' tributed to my iron deficiency 	deficient in protein you won't 	

position" is 	 - ' - From Vihien of all people." Kunbrough mused. iifter know what a "Tenace 	 Vthlen said today he has been "expecting intitivated." 	' 	 - 	;rforming for the fans," Kimbrough added, 
statidard sN)uld he applied to the county attorney as anemia. 	 forni enough hemoglobin to I 	 You kno-A. Vihien is known as the -phantom' com. commissioner Kimbrough to sling mud. It is typical 	KimbrouRh later got as tou4h as Vihlen (hd on 	Ile also.said Vihlen's request for an opinion as to 
the standard applied to county employes. Corn- I have also been given 	anemia. 	 give the simple example. 	'.' 	nussioner due to some acts that are considered of his personality.correct an iron deficiency 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	The best explanation is to 6 ; I " 	 Tuesday. 	 the constitutionality of the county's personnel 

	

I 

' 	 He said Kl.mbrough's tactics involve "both 	Kimbrough called Vihien "the most gutless 	policy v.hich requires indicted emplo
resolved to hold my hand of spades. It East holds the 	 bitterness and vendettas" and that Kimbrough has %%onder ~%ho ever .served in public office." 	 * 	

yes be 	iius.sioner Harry Kwiatkowski and Commission 

	

Erylhrornycin by a der 	 guess I should have South holds the ace and queen 	 snmt'tshat unusual — such as hiding in a locked 
matologist for herpes on my 	 CUirman Michael Ilattaway refused to suspend 

	

For more information on 	fur ther back," growled West. king. South 's ace'queen have a 	 dat the grand jury report was issued." 	 always been interested in 'embarrassing his foes 	In response to Vihien charges that Kimnbrough 	Vihlen said it "just may be unconstitutional" for 	
Freeman. 

: 	riffice i4hen the inediz sAas seeking comments the 	 ,,W,fx:nded %4ill never be answered. 
left arm. 	 this problem, send in 	cents 	

"I didn't see any of your tenace position over the king. 	 and beating (bern dossii in a hard play." 	ttas the "sorriest" chairman in a decade. Kim- 	such a policy to exist. The reason, he said, is 	That left Vihlen with the deciding vote. That vote 
for The Health Letter, 

	

Does iron deficiency 	number 4-4, with a long, 	cards," said South. "It just lfWcstholdsthekinghehasa 	 Klmbroughbrokia two-day silence torespond 	At Tuesday's totnm1ion meeting. Vihlen stas liroi.wh said. - 'Just consider the source. If the 	la-cause persons indicted would be deprived of a 	tiasto retain Freeman unti! Wednesday's hearing anemia. Eskatrol or happens that my New Year*3 tenace position over South's stamped. self-addressed 	
resolution was not to take any ace-queen 	 absent f 

Vihien's charges that Kiml]trough is frequently asked b~ Kimbrough to air his views on Kimbirough statement uas front a functional commissioner, I 	i:xarLs to earn inoney which would be needed to 	%% Iwn Freeman's attorneN asked for and was denied 

	

Erythromycin cause severe 	envelope for mailing. Send 	
finesses for the sheer joy of 	 - 	 from commission meetings and that Kim. and Commissioner Richard Williams' proposal that night consider it.' 	 fight the case in the courts, 	 a dismissal of charges. 

	

headaches, neckaches, 	your letter to me in care of 	finessing" 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 
black and blue marks? 	ll, Radio City Station, New 	

led the jack of clubs from at Bridge," do this 	 _____ _____________________ 

	

lightheadedness and terrific this newspaper, P.O. Box 	
South had drawn trumps, MODERN, send $1 to - "Win 	

FOP Launches Longwood  P 0 # 	
____ ______ 

	 Z.

I Viffilen 

	

I'm just a high school stu- 	York, \ 10019. 	
dummy and hopped up wi th newspaper, p o. Box A89, I 	- dent and don't have any 	 his ace. That dropped West 's Radio CityStatson, New York 	 HyI)ONSA FES 	after Longwood Police Li. talking about." He said that governing body from making a 

	

money to run to the nearest 	DEAR DH LAMB — My 	 __________________ 

	

doctor, so I need your help. 	father and my aunt have the 	singleton king an gave South N V 100 19) 	
. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	James Pleicones and Sgt. both men were demoted, both strong change In policy to  

	

_ 

	Stands same mother but different 	
- 	 ( Last ofa4-I'artSerlesp 	Michael Fisher were demoted received cuts in pay and that eliminate jobs as long as the 

X 

 

	

DEAR READER — I can't 	fa thers, If I marry my aunt's 
to sergeant and patrolman, the state law was followed in eliminated positions are not

IN 	F 

________________ 	 ______ 

Firm 

	

say without tests, but part of 	daughter can we have normal 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 Florida's Fraternal Order of respectirely, in November and this instance, 	 accomplished 	on 	a 

	

your problem could 	the 	children in view of our blood 	 - v 	 A 

____ 

	

Eskatrol. It is a mixture of 	relatior.siip? 	 Police FOP has launched an received salary ruts in 	AskedhowlorigPleiconesand discriminatory basis, but MPERIA     
_____ 

- 	 ___ 
Citing 	"strange 	cr- 

rI ' 

Cwnst.ances" surrounding the 

	

and prochlorperazine The 	DEAR READER — Since 	 the state Police Bill of Rights 	Was-son said neither of the the department, Keller said, "I of the department." he said, 	 £4 

	

dextroamphetamine (go pills) 	

'__ 	

Investigation into charges that December. 	 Fisher had been members of rather applies to all members 
grand jury indictment charging 

	

latter is the drug that may be 	your father and aunt are half 	 law has been violated by l.ongwood officers has filed don't have any idea. I think both 	Weinsoff said the law 

	

______________ 	

County Attorney Thomas causing you trouble 	 brothers and sisters they have 	 ______________ 

	

_____________ 	

# 	Longwood Public Safety formal complaints with the have 3'z to four years." 	
requires a hearing before a 	 4 	 " . 

Freeman in a $12,400 kickback - 	

the dernotlons 	and 	ac- charging their rights wider the demotions and cut in pay. were officer is being demoted and his 
	. 

the same general gene 

	

It can cause rhange in the 	relationship to each other as Director Douglas E. Keller Li organization against Keller, 	
Kllcr continued that the review board whenever a police 	- 

" 	 scheme, Commissioner Sidney 

	

blood, including a tendency to 	first cousins normally do (the 	— 	 - - - 	Vihlen Jr. today stood pat on hi 

	

have black and blue spc. 	children of full brthers or Tuesday decision to back the comp.an)ing salary cuts of two law have been violated, not disciplinary in nature, but pay cut and in this case the 

However, Vthlen did say he is 
attorney. 

	

(
bocytopenic purpura), and it 
technically known as throm• 	sisters). Your aunt's daughter 	

,, 	 of his officers. 	 However
and you would have the same 	

, Wasson said fellow rather were for 
reorganization action would not be considered 	s 	 - 	 - 

Winter Park Police Sgt. Dale FOP members have requested purposes. He said the "just an internal matter." 

	

can also cause muscle 	genetic relationship as the 
keeping his "options open" and 

	

spasms, particularly of the 	children of first cousins. That Park lodge and an officer in the parties. 	 by the city council. 

Wasson, president of the Winter action on their behalf as third reorganization was not ordered 	Neither Fisher nor Pleicores 	
is continuing to study proposals 

	

head, neck, aid shoulders 	is close but not nearly as close have been available for com- ONE YEAR AGO 	Gasoline prices continued their upward trend In 1975, aft the &I with headaches. gn from two commissioners that as usual first cousins 

	

11 	 statewide organization, said 	Keller, in a telephone in- 	Keller posted on the police ment. 	 at the Imperial station at 13th Street and Park Avenue reveals. Freeman step down until 
You should discuss this with today FOP members requested terview this morning said, "I department bulletin board 	 ...AND TODA Y 	photo o left ssas taken on January 2, 1975. The photo on the right, charges are cleared. — 	 — 

	

40- 
— z 	 the investigation and action don't even know what you're Memo 7 41, ddtcd Nov. 7, 1975 	According to city records, 

	

your doctor and he may wish 	The only proper solution to 

	

- ,21111111111 11,1., 	

9•'__ 	 -., 	noting a change in rank and 

_________ 	____ 	

Plelcons will observe his 	 taken today, Indicates afour-.cent Increase ln gasoline prjct, 	i.t 	Vihlen said 

	

to discontinue this medicine in 	your question is to have 	 ____ 

	

your case, 'The appetite sup. 	genetic counseling. Ask your 	 __________________________________________________________ assignment effective Nov. 	fourth anniversary with the 	 - 	 - 	 _____________________________________________________ "imperfections" were con- 

	

pression effect of the 	family doctor to refer you toa 	 111 	 tained in the indictment against 

____ 	

IrisicIe Stincici, 	

l975of"Sgt."  Pleicones toshift Longwood department tIns 

	

amphetamine only lasts a few nearby medical facility for 	 I 

___ 	
commander on the 4-12 	month.Fisherhasbeenwiththe Terrorists 	Three Plead Innocent 	Freeman and said he had 

	

weeks any way. You have 	this. They can help you by 
and "Off." Fisher to remain 	department for 4'z  years . 

_________ 	
"knowledge and belief that 

	

probably gotten all the benefit 	evaluating any diseases or 	_________ 

Freeman's indictment will be 

	

you are going to get from it. 	characteristics that tend to 	F' the 12-8 shut as a member of Pleicones' salary, according to Revvards 	To 'Sunshine' Charge 	
But Freeman still faces 

_______ 	

thrown out." 

	

At any rate you should check 	occur in the family and their 	 ________ _______ 	 Bus Schedules, Numbers 	 squad 1. 	 city records, was cut from $825 

Woodlands Elementary School studenU, 700 of 	11c memo said the "above 
monthly' to $779.16 while Offered 	 ByBOBLL-OYD 	 rand 'jury charges of at- 

from a medicine. 	 Interinarrying is not all

with your doctor any time you 	significance. 	
YE suspect unusual side effects 

__________ 	
them, will have new bus schedules and new bus numbers 	change in rank Is not made by $733.35 monthly, beginning with

Fisher's was cut from M7.16to 
	 iii five Florida 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 tempting to solicit $12,400 from 

4 	- 	,Ahen school opens on Slonday. These new sebedules and 	disciplinary action. but rather the Dec. 15 pay checks. 	munties have offered a $5,000 	Seminole County Conunissioners .%lichael lialwway, 	title insurance officer John bad, That is how pure-breeds  
Also I hope your diet con- 	are developed. TheInter bus numbers will appear In -Sunaay's Edition of The 	due to necessity of planning, 	 reward to the first person who 	Harry Kwiatkowski and County AttaT.ey Thomas G. 	%lorris. - 

	

tains sufficient protein - 	 marrying merely re-enforces Etening IIu'ra!d. 	 organizing and forming the 	E'leicones, itho served as 	furnishes information leadin 	Freeman entered written pleas of innocent today in 	Freeman's attorney, .1 

	

Hemoglobin, tilt: iron. 	the characteristics. It the 
carrying pigment in the red 	characteristic I 	 A I 1.

____________ 

	

_____________ 	 New Administration Division. lieutenant with the departilient to the a rrest and conviction of 	County Court to grand jury indictments charging they 	('heney Mason, has been quoted 

	

is a good one 	 I With this change, we will now last year dur ing Chief Thomas those responsible for 13 	violated Florida's Sunshine Law, 	 as saying he will attcmpt again 

	

blood cells, is made from pro- 	the results are good, but if ills 	__,,_, ,, O'Iswa 	TM A,ç US P C? ____ 	 - 	 Farm Outlook Good 	 have complete squads of four Hennigan's tenur as public terrorist assaults on central 	County Court Judge Harold Johnson gave defense 	next week to have charges 

	

tein. Even if you have enough 	an undesirable characteristic, li$hat's ahead for Seminole County's farmers In 1976? 	personnel comprised of three safety director. bet-une acting 	Florida residents during the 	attorneys 15 days in which to file technical inolions at. 	thrown out on the basis of 11 

	

iron in your system, if you are 	the results are not so good. 	 "You 901 one that doesn't eat single socks?" 	 "l'hingc look pretty good," according to county 	road patrol and one police director when 	Hennigan past several months 	 tacking the indictments. 	 Morris affidavit which says the agriculture agent Reginald Brown. Rend what he tins to 	dispatcher " 	 resigned early this year 	Jeff Monge of the stats' 	No trial dates were mentioned in the brief open cout 	i Lirge against Ftt'tiia 	is '. 	in Su,it 'S Edition o 	
Irving Weinsoff, FOP at- 	Pleicones received no in- 

f the Esening Herald. 	 Department of Criminal La; 	proceeding. The normal trial date for persons arraigned 	"totally false." 

	

Enforcement in Orlando 	in hearings today, according to the court clerk's office, 	Vihlen said he was "sur- 000NESBURY 	
' 	

a 

by Garry Tp,yjeau 	 torney from Miami, indicated crease in salary during the live- request
ed today that persons 	tould be during the week of February 3. 	 prUsed" by a circuit judge's 

	

in a telephone interview the month period 
he handled both with any information at all 	Defense attorneys Newman Brock, Gerald Rutberg 	refusal Thursday to dismiss the 1157m, wwrie, 121. 	M 1, YF-51 ow, I pip T&X 	 -_ 	 ~ 	 Around The Clock 	j.,% 	Dr. Larn b 	 S-B 	case of the Longwood men has the functions of the lieutenant's 

TtILfX/M(VICAIffP— 	70 50ftOFTh'5CaHWT7E,E contract the Department of 	and J. Cheney Mason met with Judge Johnson behind 	Freeman charge, which is a 5Asfr-w4Ba/rrAx,, 	 J 	Bridge 	 8-8 Horoscope 	 been brought to Ns attention. and 	director's 	
offices. Criminal Law Enforcement at 	closed doors proceeding the court appearence by theM Ryhw vow 	 Aro" 0~1 w4c, 	A54MOWAw of jayx& 	XM of A& L, ./ aw. fri 	 ('slendar 	 2-A ilO%Pit8l 	I 	I-A 	lie declined further direct Pleicones (Ld not apply for the area code 305-89G-3371 or the 	z:ttorneys. qattaway. Kwiatkowski and Freeman (bd not 

	Felon)', 

	

`flQW 	60M IV 1(*WTv WAR AXi7 	 17?A651t )Ø 	 (omits 	 8-8 	Obituaries 	- 	 3.% 	comment on this particular permanent chief's position, local sheriff's department. 
	appear in court, 	 the Freeman hearing, said 

Vihlen. who said he a4ended 

	

.4)(rA4MY ,'C.qW 	 6ar7 	 IT^Wt )t 	w CF7FXE(U- 	 ('rosssso:'cl 	8-li SportS 	 5-6-A 	 preferring to remain a 

I-A 	Teleflsion 	 &A 	However, speaking 	
lieutenant, and Keller was 	

Monge siiitl the terrorist 	the indictments, returned by the Seminole Cous-ity 	toda
of a hired by the city council ef. assaults have occurred two in 	Grand Jury on Dec. 16 after a four-week probe of munty 	the 

y he does not "know why" 

I! 
	A 	 ! * 

	

$ 

\
.Nlorris affidavit wasn't used 

	

0 	:# 	- \ '41k ~_' I- 10-14n, 	~ ~'_ - ' --,I MC. 	 AX 	I- " 	 I31TRiW. 	

I 	

Ih'arAbh 	 I-li 	%Srsmen 	 I'll 	
hypothetical case whereby fective JUne 1, this year. 	Highland County; four in Lake 	goverrunent actions, accuse the trio of Sunshine Law 	at the Thursday hearing. 

", I 

	 Other than Betty Woodward, Polk and one in Volusia. 

officers were demoted and 	 Coucty, two in Orange, (our in 	violation and c-'Mliracy in connection with alleged non- 	State 	Attorney Abbott if', u" 	 / 	TV, j, 	 . 	 viven reductions in salary for 
-  	~"." 
	

! 	
- 	" 	(1 i 	 ii 7- 	. 	.-_ 'cslerda) 's high 65, toda,'s lot; 	 reorganization, Weirisoff said who wis strippcl of tier 	1k said Sheriff Ilaulerson of 	('oUr.::, Atturney and of Sidney Vthlen Jr as County 	statement (torn Morris that Is 

It ______
5 	

- 	I ,/ __ 	J kh" 	I 	 i. 	
Illartl) cloud) Saturday ,Alth a slight chance of 	unie&s it was ordered by the sergeant stripes several Highland, Sheriff Bliss of Lakc. 	0in-unission chairman in 1975. 

1I 	I 
	

- 

- .i.udL ) i Y- 	
_________ a 	 contrary to the affidavit. 

'I, 	 " 	 l?'' 

- 	
-i) 	 'hoss.'rs, Highs in the upper 70i. fatss in the upper 40s to 	governing body for the ent ire months ago and transferred Sheriff Colman of Orange, 	Freeman faces trial the week of Jan. 19 in eirct 	herring has requested Gov. 

	

- 	

& 

'I i - 	il 	
were treated identically, the Fisher has more seniority than Sheriff Duff of Volusla hart' 	a $12,400 kickback from a title insurance company 	prosecutor to investigate the ~r#', 

department and all employes from office duty to road patrol, Sbirrirf Brannen of Polk and 	 09 him with soliciting 
- 	 - 	 ______ Sulurda 20 per cent. 	

law may have been violated, any other person in the each contributed $l,00) toward 	executive in connection with title insurance on the later 	issue to set' if Morris has per- 

	

_______ 	

J)c'tails and tides on Page 3-A. 	
"The law does not stop a department. 	 the reward. 	 4tted clay pit land bus'. 	

_ 	 jured htnis'll. 
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Another To Story Of The Year 1975 

FLORIDA IN BRIEF 
Venezuelan Oil Takeover 
Produces Varied Problems 

('AIIA('AS, Vt'nt'zuela 'APi 
-- Venezuela's takeover of 

us giant oil industry, the world's fifth largest, presents the 
sct'althy (ICVt'lopung nation with a number of immediate 
.ini long range problemn. Many of the nation's 12 million 
'- Itlzt'rIs, who overwhe'l,)ijngl).  supported oil 
riation.illjlation, believe the state can run the industry just 
as vell as the foreign companies who ran it (or six dcc-
ith's, Others are not so sure, pointing to potential risks in. 

I ving administration, technology, marketing and 
PIltics. 11w state on New Year's Day took over COfl-
tsslons and property of more than 30 private, mostly 

1' S-owned c'oIlIpanie under terms of a nationalization 
law approved by congress and signed by President Carlos 

I 'ri'' 

Democratic Steps Under Way 
\1 Al ii t ID, Sp.lirl API 

- Spa in has taken more SteIn to. 
v,ard ilemocrac'y in the six weeks since (',en. Francisco 
F'ran 	died than It tlid in nearly four ik't-ades under 

Re vie wing Top Stories Of 1 975 	 Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Jan. 

'Police_Burglary Ring'  Shocked_Area 
11> 80" LLOYD 	 were taken, too. 	 Sanford, why not in other 

IlcraldSt.affWrfter 	There were at least 	Manyo(thestolenitemswere cities?" 	 Payton 	admitted ironically, that the school 
l.reakln had been Interrupted Burglaries are something 'Ii burglaries that the found at residences, court of- 	Gerald Rutberg, a former stealing hamburger vjcn they rtcdrcd a rad, i.afl that area residents have had to defendants were in- ficials said, 	 public defender now In private meat in a school to respond to a citizen's corn. lace more and more as the 

voIvec in during the 	Police Capt. C. B. F'agan Jr., law practice, urged that 	cafeteria 	breakin plaint elsewhere in the city and ('entral Florida population has 
who headed the Internal in- court shouldn't be harder on the 

and putting it in a that the' later returned to the increased steadily in recent 60 days prior to their 
vestigation that resulted in the men, all first offenders, just burglarized school. )ears. 	 arrests, 	 ex-policemnen's convictions, becausetheywerepollcemenat garbage disposal. 	

Former police auxiliary Rut a burglary-connected 	 named Raymond Bennett, 30, the time of the offense, 	
member and city building in. shock wave shook Sanford 	"The defendants said Shaw as the ringleader In the thefts 	"There's no explanation for reception and medical center in spector Raleigh Paul Sessions, citizens severly in January Just happened to be there. He and told the court that what the)' did," Rutberg said, August after reports that 

there 22, was ser,tenced to three year 1975. 	 didn't participate," Heffernan everything that 	Bennett "but they're having to live with had been threats 
to Benne;t's probation pIus 45 nights in In a quiet but intense internal said, 	 allegedly stole had beers it," 	

life and of bodily harm to county Jail on a work-release affairs investigation Sanford 	By the tune a three judge recovered, 	 During sentencing the Court Hamlin and Campbell. 	program, lie had pleaded guilt)' police officials the night of Jan. Circuit Court panel had handed 	Bennett pleaded guilty to reminded the defendants, 	
At time of sentencing the ex- to buying, receiving and con- 

8 and early morning of Jan. 9 down what some citizens called breaking and entering with "You've breached the trust of officers, their attorneys and cealing stolen property as a arrested six City of Sanford harsh sentences to the now Intent to commit a felony, the citizens . . . . 
your em- families expressed concern for misdemeanor and the court was employes — (our police former policemen on June 17 MaxImum sentence could have ployers." 	

the safety of the men if they told restitution had been nade patrolmen, a building inspector the details of the burglary ring been 15 years in prison. The 	
Former patrolman Hiram were sent to state prison, 	by Sessions. and an animal control officer — operation had coirie out in bits court meted seven years in Lyle Hamlin, 22, pleaded guilt)' 	

One attorney claimed, 	The seventh itian who on burglary charges. 	 and pieces. 	 prison plus eight years to breaking and entering with •'The)"Il j 
	be sitting ducks." pleaded guilty in the police A New Jersey electrician and 	The men had been working probation. 	 Intent to commit a felony and 	

Bennett, Ilamlin and Camp. burglary ring cases wasn't an an auxiliary policeman were the midnight shift and had 	Former animal control of- was sentenced to five years in bell are now serving 
their officer. Michael Panko, 	- also charged in what became utilized a radio channel for fleer Robert Ray Campbell Jr., prison 	plus five years sentences at the Lake Butler year-old Colonia, N. J., elec- labeled a "police burglary communications thai wasn't 	23, pleaded guilty to breaking 	probation. 	

('iirroi-tiiiri:) lnctiliitinn 	t friclan 	':,iit t".,. h-,r4 I-,nnr, rini! - ' ' 	 ((intInIh,ctt' 	 , 	- 	. 	,., .. . 	 - 	 - 	 - 
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Clay Pit Leads To Probe, Indictments 
11 	El) I'RICKETT 	into circumstances surrounding 	In the meantime Corn. 	Freeman's Orlando attorney, to use the Morris affidavit as a exempt, he said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	both the purchase of the missioners John Kimbrough J. Cheney Mascn, on Wed-. basLs for dI&nlssal. 	 After a Tuesday shouting 

property and the decision to and Williams asked that nesday asked the cirts to 	However, Herring says he match In which Vthlen referred 
Clay Pit, 	 back off. 	 Freeman step down until dismiss charges against has a sworn affidavit from to Kimbrough as the "sorriest" 
An innocuous term, really. 	Released n Dcc. 17, the charges were cleared. 	Freeman. But Chief Circuit Morris that is contrary to the c'orninission chairman in a 

But a seemingly harmless word grand jury report charged two 	Ilattaway and Kwiatkowskj Judge Virgil B. Conkling denied affidavit released by the Pratt decade, Kimbrough responded 
became almost a household county commissioners and the backed Freeman. 	 the request. 	 Committeec. 	 by calling Vihien a "gutless ' 
term when it began appearing county attorney with violations 	Commissioner Sidney Vihien 	Mason argued Freeman was 	Though Herring vows wonder." Kim brough said 
regularly in th! news media, of Florida's Sunshine Law. In Jr. refused to go along with the an independent contractor, not politics is not an Issue, Vihien is the "phantom corn- 

aborted purchase of a $517,000 Freeman Is charged with mlssloners, thus Freeman for law under which charges were are "politically based." 	spotty attendance at meetings. 
ltcr Mandell-owned clay pit seeking a $12,400 kickback from now retains his position, 	filed didn't apply to Freeman. 	On the other hand, Klm- 
site sparked an investlgtion John Morris, an officer with a 	Kimbrough said Freerr.4n 	Mason is scheduled to argue trough says any county em-f 	Legal Notice - 
by the state attorney's office, local title insurance firm 	should be held accountable to again next week for a dismissal ploye under indictment should 

The investigation grew Into a 	i\lso indicted by the grand the same stand&ds that skilled of the charges. lie is expected be suspended. No one should be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
_______________________ ___________________ 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii. probe by a grand jury. 	jury was Port Authority and semi.skilled county 

And, the grand Jury even- Chairman Thomas Binford. laborers are forced to abide by. I 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY FLORIDA 

tually indicted two county Binford was charged with 	ounty policy calls for 	 CASE NO. 7$.I$23.CA.17.A 

	

INVITATIONTOBID - - 	 In Re: Custody ol commissioners, the county violation of state election laws, susperlon Of any employe 	FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE NOTICE OF TRANSFER IN BULK 
BERNARD WILLIAM ARM attorney and the chairman of a felons', 	 under indictment by a grand 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	PURSUANT 	TO UNIFORM STRONG 

COM/bERCIAL CODE CHAPTER the port authority. 	 jury. 	 ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. INC. 	6766 - 107 TO ALL PERSONS NOTICE OF ACTION 
It also rapped the hands of 	The two county corn- 	

another front the Pratt 	
NOTICE s hercfv cen thaI teal TO; BERNARD W. ARMSTRONG WHO MAY BE CREDITORS OF ed bid) will be rKlived by the 157.7 Village Wood DrIv• one county uonunlssioner WIX) missioners indicted were Committee issued an affidavit Eiecutive Directoq at the Central TRANSFEROR'S. 

Waterbury, Connecticut A tracnler in bulk at gvipmnt. said almost $1-million in public 	Michael 	Hattaway, 	
the signed by Morris which said Florida Zoological Society, Iflc.'S 	UpPIeI,and other invtntory IS tO be YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

funds transferred to an Orange chairman, and Kwiatkowskj. grand jury charges charging 	 made by 1OBERT T. SMITH md that an action 104 Cu'.tocty ci Eec 
Zoological Park. I I 6nd 17-fl. r.ard William Armstrong has been Countybank would drawhigher 	Shortly after indictments Freeman with solicitation of S-nford. Fr, 	until 3 	LiND I SMITH, rut we doing .L 	:r . 	wi'r ri't!lrnNl rwlltiI tr'.p 

IN BRIEF 

Holiday Traffic Toil Mounts, 
Includes Six Area Residents 

8) The Associated l'rru 

At least 16 people, half the predicted total, have died in 
Florida traffic mishaps thus far in the long New Year's 
tw)lidav, the highay patrol says. Six of the victims, four 
ittembers of a Family and two of their neighiors, were 
killed in a single car-train accident, 

The holiday began at 6 p.m. EST Wednesday. Troopers 
had predicted 32 traffic deaths by its end at midnight 
SUfl±IV - 

The car-train victims were identified as Jackie Scott, I, 
lila Mae Scott, 10, Henry Scott. in his early 2(, Claudia 
Scott, 16, Levon Johron, IS, and Leroy McNeil, 73. All 
were from lMughman, located in the heart cf Central 
Florida's fruit groves. 

lolice said the group was on its way to the groves to 
pick fruit early Thursday when, according to witnesses, 
the slowmoving station wagon collided with the train at a 
rural crossing. The witnesses said the crossing's signals 

t're flash tn a'. the time 
un 	U inc money 	• -. -, - 	'' '. 
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State Trooper Shot At Home 

APOLlO BEACH AP — A mounted posse and 
:lozens of policemer, arched through the night for a man 

ho fatally wounded an off-duty slate trooper ftzr 
terrorizin1  his neighbors. 

- 'We're sure he's still hiding somewhere in the swamps 
r woods," a spokesisornan fir the llillslorough County 

sfrs offfrf' said early today. "It's a shocking case. 
- 	- 	ia 7rovocatlon. No reascn for the 

Trooper Kenneth Flynt, 52, died at Tampa General 
Hospital late Thursday. lie had been shot once in the head 
early Thursday morning after a gunman hammered on 
the kiar of his hninc in Apollo Beach. 

Riots Erupt In Three Cities 
fly The Associated Press 
In what has become an unwi'nted tradition, New Year's 

revelers turned destructive in three South Florida cities, 
ur4ing an old iuian and a child and injuring several 

other persons and two policemen. 
1 can't understand it," a Fort Lauder-dale police 

spokesman said after 62 rowdy celebrants were arrested. 
- 'fly have huge crowds in Times Square each year and 
they don't have this kind of problem. I don't know what 
riictivates these people." 

It 	a.s the fourth New Year's et,e in a row that trouble 
broke at Fort Lauderdale, Miami, and in Key West. 

Gas Station Rents To Rise 
JACKSONVJU 	AP — A Jackscmsjj]e service- 

station operator says he's received notice that his rent 
iIl mncre than double as the result of a federal court 

ruling that favors big oil companies. 
The dealer, who asked not to be identified, is one of 

many operators w&ried that the giant oil coMpanies will 
use the rent hike as a tool to gain control of more in-
dependent stations. 

William Tucker of Orlando, head of the Florida Allied 
(;asoline Retailers Association, said a spot check of 
dealers shows that most haven't received official notices 
of urereased rent but expect them soon. 

And the ref orIIs'IIlinde(I government of I'rernier Carlos 
ArIas Nav;lIro :s studying further measures which, if 
carried out as planned, could give Spain a place in the 
ranks of Western democracies, 

Interior Minister Manuel Fraga Iribarne, (hi' 
strongitian of the first government to serve under the 
rwiIy installed Isionarchs' of King Juan Carlos, has 
isiblucly said an "important expansion" of popular par. 
ticlpatlon in the country's public affairs is being con-
sitit'rtI but changes will come about gradually — ''never 
in a flood.'' 

Jet Crash Vfrns Sought 
It}- I 1(1 	I t;,mion 	A l-'i - - ltt'st'uc 	quoIs resumed 

ilitir search in the desert wastes of northeastern Saudi 
Arabia today (or missing victims of a Lebanese airliner 
crash that took the lives of all 82 persons aboard, an 
airline' spokesman said. 

Kamnal Slnflo of MIddle East Airlines said 73 bodIes were 
recovered by nightfall Thursday, 12 hours after the 
wreckage sas found 30 miles north of the town of Thof 
Qalsouma. The town is just south of an oil-rich neutral 
tone on the Persian Gulf shared equally by Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait, 

The recovered bodies were taken by helicopter to the 
Saudi oil port of l)ahrnn, here MEA officials were trying 
to Identify i'acti vict Un, Sinno added. 

Official To Probe Riot 
()P( )It'IO. l'urtugal API - 'ihe civil governor of 

Oporto today promised an official inquiry into the New 
Vears Da riot outside (.'ustotas Prison where three 
people were killed anti six were wounded. 

All of the' wounded were reported in satisfactory con. 
'litton, including the 4-year-old daughter of former Vice 
l'remmsier l.t. ('ol. Antonio Arnao Metelo, a prisoner at 
('ustoias. 

Metelo is one of about 70 leftist offIcers being held as 
sU.Spct. ted plotters in an unsuccessful putsch atten)pt last 
Nov. 2a. 

Pope Paul To Take Rest 
VATICAN CITY APi I'ope Paul VI, visibly weary at 

I:. '-w Year's Das- appearance, is expected to cancel all 
..udsences and rest for a week or two, according to 
qualified Vatican scurce.s. 

The 78-year-old pontiff, who has suffered for s-ears from 
a painful disease o(the joints known as arthrosis, sounded 
ieak and Fatigued as he delivered his New Year's 

miiessage Thursday. 
However, the sources said that on the whole the Pope's 

health remains good and his need for rest should not be 
misinterpreted as a sign of serious illness. 

Six Swim In Freezing Water 
llALlI'AX tAPi - Six members of the Nova Scotia 

I'olar Bear Club started the new year by swimming in 
freezing waters of Halifax harbor. 

The swimmers, dal in ordinary bathing suits, Swam for 
aixtut a rnrnute off Point Pleasant Park, 

A club spokesman said the group hopes to make the 
SlIIl an annual event similar to one held in Vancouver 
t' cry New Year's t)ay. 

Woman Named To Post 
ii-:IIRAN, Iran i APs - Mahnaz AFkhami, 34, has been 

nallwd MInIster of State in Charge of Wotisen's Affairs, 
LIII' only %Oflhilri )n the current Iranian government. 

A Omafl prevlou.sly held the post of Minister of 
I':du-atlon, and there are two dozen women in the Iranian 
ptrlianient. 
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Checks Going To Candidate 

Some Claim Millions More 
WAShINGTON AP — GOVL'rTunent checks tota1in 

11.18 million are going out to 31 presidentIal candidates 
the first ever to get direct taxpayer subsidies for theh 
campaigns. 

In today's disbursements, Sen. Uoyd Bent.sen, D-Tex., 
ts ettiri the most, 4fl,0O. Preudrgi( Ford is getting 
ft74,422 and Democrat Terry Sanford $214,050. 

Initial checks of $100,000 each are going to Republican 
Ronald Reagan and Democrats Birch B-ayh, Jimmy 
Carter, Fred Harris, Henry M. Jackson, Morris UdalJ, 
George Wallace and Sargent Shriver, These candidates 
are claiming an additional $4.3 illlon, hot auditors from 
the Federal Election Commission are still reviewing the 
claims, 

Doctors Slowdown Begins 
LOS ANGELES 'APi — A doctors' work lowdwn oser 

malractlee insurance rates has begun here, but the nor- 
mally slow holiday period prevents an assessment of Its 
effects until next week. 

Hospital ipgkesmen said statisties on the slowdown, 
which began Thursday, would not be available until 
Monday because there is no way to tell this week If doctors 
are staying out in protest of th insur&nce situation or 
simply because of the holidays. 

A survey by the Hospital Council of Southern California 
!uid 4 Ii 	tab in tia' Sari Fernando Valley had been af- 
fected even before t'ie slowdown officially began Thurs. 
(lay, a spokesman fix' County USC Medical Center said. 

Angola Involvement Denied 
- 	 ifticiai.s deny a repert by 

The Christian Science Monitor that the Central In. 
tellienie A-r,cy has ret-ruikd ir.disectly about 600 
Anwricans to fight in the Angolan civil war. 

In a story by staff correspondent David Anable, the pa- 
per 	d Thursday that 300 of the Americans already are 
operating in Angola and another 300 are ready to go wtmen 
the ('IA gets the needed money. 

Mamie Eisenhower Improves 
WASHINGTON, API — Mamie Eisenhower is showing 

tinpraVetnt'nt in her battle aain.st the viral cniditIon 

hich inspitaIized her at Wiil!cr Reed Army Medical 
Center. 	 - 

- Results of medical tests "indicate that Mrs. Eisenhower 
had apparen:Iy eontr'ted a viral Infection which is now 
re -.-'nding to treatment," a hosptial spokesman said. 

A SPIRITUAL INTERWDE 
Healing. Meditation. Clairvoyance 
lnterdimensional Communication 
ORLANDO HYATT HOTEL WORLD 
I 4 & U. S 197 East • Kissimmee, Florida 32741 

- L.k'rinont In neighboring Lake visiting his brother.in.law, Sgt. ieveri suspects Iii later 	'L'tiere were at least 11 	conit a felony and was appeals on the convictions bUt County, 	 Chuck Tate, who wasn't in- inonth plead.'d guilty after burglaries that the defendants sentenced to 10 years in prison, withdrew the appeals in 	
Former patrolman William volved in the cases, for eight plea bargaining negotiations, were involved in during the 60 The court later changed the October, The circuit court D. tagnt'r, 24 was sentenced to days when he rode with one of 

	

The auxiliary polIceman, days prior to their arrests. 	sentence to six years in prison later denied their motions five years probation plus 90 the policemen who was Robert A. Shaw,29, was cleared 	Formal charges to which plus four years probation. 	
seeking reductions in their consecutive nights in county arrested. when Assistant State Atty. Bill guilt)' pleas were entered in- 	The court said a pre-sentence prison sentences. 	

. 	 Jall on a work-release program. - Panko pleaded ituitty Ileffernan dropped felony volved breakins at a hardware investigation report showed 	Campbell's appeal 15 
StIll Magner had pleaded guilty to entering without breaking s'i charges against him, 	 store and 

a high school Campbell participated in pending In the Fourth District ent' without breaking with intent 
	to 	commit 	a When the other suspects cafeteria. Tools, small items burglaries at 10 locatloss in the Court of Appeals, West Palm 

intent 	to 	commit 	a misdemeanor and admitted pleaded guilty on Feb. 17 they arid hamburger meat were city. 	 Beach. 	
misdemeanor. Maximum taking a "hand axe" from a gave sworn statements that named in court as the loot from 	'These were crimes of in- 	Bennett, Hamlin and 	ii'ip sentence could have been five burglarized business. Ileffernan said "made it ob- the burglaries. There were tent," said Circuit Judge bellwereheldinanisolatedeell 
)' 	in prison, 	 He was sentenced to seven vious there was no case against other instances in which things Clarence 1. Johnson Jr. "If "in protective custody" at the 	

Former patrolman Larry years probation plus $500 court Shaw," 	 like spark plugs and auto wax 	these people can do this in Lake Butler state prison Ieop Payton, 3L received three costs and allowed to return to 

	

___ 	
years probation plus 30 nights New Jers-y. 

	

- • 	 incountyjailonawork.release 

Teachers Get rrst Contract 	 — 	 __ 
By JOE ASKREN 	million budget. A $1.8 million official grievance form, con- secretaries), bookkeepers, 

Herald Staff Writer 	total salary increase keyed to a tamed in one of the articles of clerks, and data processors. - 	

in Jail. 	- illinirnum $300 hike In base pa> '11-,e master cuntract. 	 Non Instructuonal Per 	
Pa)'ton admitted stealing 	 ' History was made Sept. a ssas tied to both the contract 	"I'm really happy and proud sonnel of Seminole County hambur er meat in a school _______________________ 

when a master contract bet- and the new budget. 	 of our ratified contract. This Board of Public Instruction cafeteria breakin and putting 
It 	SmailTractor Small Price 

ween the Seminole Count)' 	Board membc'rsE.C. Harper county has always had a good Association Inc. (NIPSCO), in a garbage disposal 
	 I2-hpdimt School Board and the Seminole Jr. and Pat Telson moved and rapport with Its teachers. Now which Includes food service 	

The 	ex-officers 	said 	 _____ Education Association (SEA) seconded respectively the we can get on with the job of people, custodians and plant 	 ' 	 _____ 
was signed alter five months of motion which ratified the 45- teaching," Feather said, 	maintenance workers, audio 	t 	

AL,''I 	' 	 - collective bargaining. 	page master contract, as 	In addition to SEA's new visual workers, electronic and 	
Ru s 	 -_ It was the first such contract recommended by Layer. 	status, three non-instructional typewriter repairmen, 	110 UIfl 	9 ever between the board and the 	Board member Allan Keeth, bargaining units were officially couriers, transportation and 	9x12 $ 1 0"  teachers, 	 who cast the lone dissenting certified by the state's Public mechanical workers. 	

ALSO 	 ,1S Present for the signing were vote, was unsuccessful in his Employcs Relations Corn- 	— Seususole County School 	 12*12, i7xlS 	 Hood Tractor Co. Chief Negotiator for the board earlier attempt to reject the mission (PERC) for the 1976-77 Bus Drivers Association, Inc. 	Arm v-Navy 	lUSH Ors.,e Sluw., Trail Harr 	Pelley. SEA Chief ratification and call a closed school year. 	 State certification has to be 	 a' 	a' 	 a s. Fla 32501 
Negotiator Steve Rosenthal executive session to discuss the 	This means the three units renewed by PERC each year, 	Surplus SFA Executive Secretary Gene 25 artIcles of the contract. 	can start after Jan. Ito bargain 	The I n t e r n a t t 0 n a 1 	350 SANFORD AVE. C rooms, Assistant Director of 	Keeth said he opposed the with the board for their first Brotherhood of Painters and 
Personnel of the school ad- contract for three reasons. He contract, according to Pelley. Allied Trades Local 1010 	 45(F4, 	 ______ ministration Ernie Cowley, said he objected to the 	The three units are: 	petitioned PELIC to reconsider 	 bELAND, FI.ORIDA 	 mJI , SEA President Pete Bukur and automatic dues deduction for 	— The Seminole Educational its action of Oct. 22 in certifying 	

iNTIQIES SIIO'.SALE - 
' ri'.a School Superintendent William teachers and that the board Clerical Association, which the three separate bargaining 	

H 	 - P La 'er 	 should never give up its includes all aides, secretaries units, but the AFIrCIO petition 	 _______ 
The master contract for the managerial rights. 	 (except confidential was denied by PERC. 	 DELAND ARMORY 

1975-76 school year, for more 	Keeth also said he opposed 	
FHffls'l, SATtRh)i,' & t st),5, 	_' 	t 	I, lIS, than 1,400 classroom teachers the contracted use of the 	

H 0 U R S was ratified In a special beard's courier service by SEA R 	 e 	? 6 m. to 10 pm., Sat. I p.m. to 50 p.m., Sax. I p.m. to 6 p.m. meeting Aug. 28 by the board which he said allows SEA to 	
40 DEALERS SHOWING — ALL EU11MTh FOR SALE members in a 4-i vote, 	the school distributive system 	

• 

	

Rb 	P rope rtv Va I U es 	Admission $1.51 — With this ad only $1.23 
salary schedules contained both Feather said he was happy to 	 v 	 - 

in the contract arid in the $50.2 see the establishment of an 	
, 	 • 	:I? 	.. . ByDONNA ESTES 	$131,395,994 including 	 f 

	

- 	Herald Stalf Writer 	$11,942,240 In new construction 	' 	 IEI'II',1i . 	. 	:J  

thouse staff completed the Job in 	Altamonte 	Springs; JitNUitItY 1, 1976 	Frida Schiffer. Deltona 	in 1975 of setting "100 per cent $37,512,075 to $70,953,242 in- 	 - ADMiSSIONS 	 Katherine C. Nicholls, — fair market values" on the cluding $11,642,560 In new 	 - 	 - Sanford: 	 longwood 	 68,000 to 70,000 parcels of construction in Longwood; 	 • 	- 	. , tsndrus Chanclor 	 Janit't' I.. Eckert, Orlando 	Seminole County real estate. 	$26,330,228 to $49,126,352 in- 	- 	 I  Eltno James 	 IflSCiIItGFS 	 The Job took 13 months in- cluding $5,148,020 in Winter 	 ' 	 1, Helen N. I.undln 	 snfor1: 	 tensive work by the office's 16 Springs; 	$18,091,190 	to 	- (;rorgc L. Swarm Sr. 	 William F, Carr 	 appraisers, clerks and workers, $32,610,506 Including new 
-- - Margaret C. Waters 	 Calvin liagan 	 construction of $1,729,035 in Annette Wing 	 Velma Heath 	 The appraisal showed that Lake Mary and $12,765,262 to Doris Bogeajis, DeBar)' 	I3everlv Holley 	 $150 million worth of flCW $23,774,517 including $1,783,450 James T. Herring, DeBary 	Alice I). McLellan 	 cortstnjctlon had been corn- in new construction in Oviedo. (;lenn W. horns, Deltona 	Charles W. Rabette Ill 	pleted in 1974 and these 	In Casselberry where city Betty Pilcssi. Deltona 	 Irene C. Stinson 	 properties were placed on the property values were made 

Karen Wells 	 tax rolls for the 1975 year. 	known for the first time in 

A Sheldon F. 7.eigler 	 The major share of the flew preparation for the levy of an rea 	Arnold Dodd. Ikltona 	construction — some $102 property tax by city officials 
J.D. Syples. Geneva 	million plus — was within the and which never came 'o pass, 
Richard A. (,laridgc, Lake limits of the county's seven the total taxable value was Deat 	Mary 	 cities. According to law, owners listed as $107,285,957 including 	 p __________________________ 	Bruce E. Davis. Lake Mary of properties within the cities $7,1th,775 in new construction. 
Carrie I). Sinfelt, Luzerne, have to pay taxes to the 	The six cities in Seminole, 	 b IIOWAIII)l. HUGIW'S 	Michigan 	 municipalities and tothe county with the lone exctption of Lake Howard I.. Hughes, 78, of Old ___________________________ as well. Those owners of Mary, a fledging community 

Orlando Highway, Sanford, 	
jroperties in the unin- incorporated little more than 	

• 	p died Saturday in Sanford. 	
corporatect areas pay taxes to two years ago, reduced Its tax Born in Buffalo, N.Y., he 	

rate. lake Mary retained its Caine to Sanford in 1946. He was 	Yesterday's hIgh 65, today 	Under thc reappraisal, the inillage level at three. a retired businessman, a low 36. 	
taxable value of Seminole 	TheCityofCasselberry,after member of the American 	

Partly cloudy Saturday with Count)' real estate rose from its loud protests from property 	 I-- legion, DIsabled American 	
a slight chance 1 showers. 1914 worth of $862,431,153 to ownersinthecommunity,opted 	 / Veterans, Masons. Veterans of 	Highs In the upper lOs. Lows In $1,419,176,975. 	 toputoff the possibility of an ad 	 I Foreign Wars and a World War the upper 40s to low SOs. Winds 	In the cities the taxable 	'alorern tax for at least another I veteran, lie was with the southeast 15 m.p.h. Rain 

values rose from: $89,913,582 to year 	 ' army of Occupation in Europe. probabIlity 20 per cent. 
Survivors include one 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	 -- ,, 	

- brother, ('larence T. Hughes, of 	Fair Sunday and Monday. 	 I 	__- 1 	A 	 . '-' 	 - 	 . 	 -- - San Bernardino, Calif., and Increasing cloudiness Tuesda)- 	 UuUlu U 	 u•u•• 	
: several nieces and nephews. 	with a chance of rain os'er the 	 of 	 .. - 

Brlsson Funeral Home in north portion. ('old Sunday with 
('harge of arrangements. 	lows from the upper !Os cx' 	 on 	y 	en a S ____________________________ treme north to mostly 30s 'rntraland40ssouthezceptsos 	A II bi 	 I Funeral Notice 	Kes, htlgtsmi sunday near 50 	 - 
___- 	 northtornjd6Oscxtremcsouth, 	

d •150 Mth HUGHES, EDWARD I.— 	A warming trend beginning by 	 U 
Funeral services for Edward L 	Monday afternoon with lows 	 inClUdes Color TV Air ConditIonIng, 
Hughes, 79,01 Old Orlando High 	

Tucsda morning from 40s 	 Maid Service way, Sanford, who died Satur 
day, will be held at 2 p.m. 	north to 6Os extreme south. 	.' 	

-'., fliu..ii+u lain Ihii 	 . Saturday at Brislon Funeral 	highs Tucida)- 60s north and 	 .__. 	 viui U p •uuuu aivi iii 	 - Home with Father Leroy 0 	7() south. 	 FnI!kllI\\ 	A P CP 101A 	
V -. 

Soper Jr 	officiating w,th a 	 - I SIlL' . I 1 	- 	 I. 	Jis Masonic service to follow. 	Saturday s Daytona Beach 	- 	

INN / 	 _________________________________ Friends may calif dm5 p m. tol 	tides: high 8:51 a.m., 9:15 p.m., 	. \ ,,,_',,,,,, / - 	Ongwoou, riO. 
pm. today at Brisson Funeral 	low 2:20 n.m., 2:59 p.m. Port 	. ' 	 - . For Further Information Phn. 	 - 	' - 

	

('anaveral: hIgh 8:39 a.m., 8:41 	
' ' - 
	 *624000 	 ' -some (ii charge 	 p.m., low 2:18 n.m., 248 p.m. 	b-- 

-- 	""""" 	 b" 	
BOUTIQUE," totaled at Spice 121 ''"" 'U )VIVV U (,4J)' Ut yocr remained in a Seminole County wI'lt$endefcnses, it any, to Gary E 	4 

16. 5916. 	
Seminole Plaza, Highway 436 

mare oroe out in tile county. 	
"totally false. 	

ln5ur 	coverage musl 
include Casselberry, Florida. Transferors MiS W, Esquire  of 8rock.'.assey & 

IiabiIity workmint c"Penta?ion. to JOHN E. SIMMONDS and Walden, Suite 102. 616 East Semoran 
bank. 	 The Democratic Party's 	

Herring replied by askmg all risk fire, extended coverage. CATHERINE SIONDS,his wife, Boulevard. Altamonte Springs, 
Commissioner Dick Williams Executive Committee Coy. Reubin Askew for a vinljtm and malicious mischief; 94SParkMmrr Drive, Unis Pork. Florida 37701, P,foion.rs attorney 

says Commissioner Harry organized the Pratt Committee special investigator to deter. automot,ile; blanket bond, medical Florida, Transferee's 
	 an or before January 24th, 5916, and 

Kwiatkowski advised him which began labeling the mine if Morris perjured him- may be picked up at the Ad 
	

paid in full as they fall due as a 

and accidental death. Specifications 	All debts of Transleror'i are to be tile the original wilts the Clerk of the 
above-Styled Court either before 

higher interest would result 	charges as "political." State self, 
	

ministration Building. Central result of his trar8action which will 
Icoui the transfer. Kwiatkowski Attorney Abbott Herring is a 	

Florida Zoological Park, I 4mnd 17- take plac, on January 10. 1976 or 
as servi on Petitioners attorney or 

imrnedlatety thereift'er otherwise a says he doesn't remember Republican. Herring, however, 	No word has been received vi, Sanford. Florida, from 9:00 ani. 	
on thereafter as posibte at the Judgment may be entered aGainst saying it. 	

did not conduct the grand jury from Tallahassee on Herring's urstilS 00 pm, (0900 hours until 1700 off of JOHNSON AND PANICO, you for th, relief demanded in the 
Citizens living near Markham probe. It was conducted by his request. Also, the governor has ho,,rj), Monday through Friday. 	

PA,, Attorneys at Law, III South Petition. 
The Central Florida Zoological Maitland Avenue, Maitland, Florida 	WITNESS my hand and official Woods Road rose up In arms 	assistant, William Staley. 	yet to ask for the suspension of Society, Inc. reserves the right to 

32731, to which address Creditors, ii 	
ember, 1975. 
Id this Court on the I*thdayot ' over the intended clay pit 	B o t h 	D e m o c r a t s Hattaway and Kwiatkowskj. It rejt any or all bids, any bid any. 

stsould send their bills. receivedatter the specified time will 	
DATED at Maitland, Florida, this 

purchase and the county Kwiatkowski and Hattaway is within the governor's power oo 
be considered No bidder 

may 73rd day of December. 1913 	 Arthur H Ba'ckwith, Jr. conmisslon reversed its alsoblastedHerring.Herrjngjn to suspend elected officials withdraw his bid tot a period of 	
Robirt T Smith 	 Clerk ol the Circuit Court decision, 	 return denied ixlitics U in- under indic-tmnent by a grand fotty five (45) days after date set for 	
Li 	L. Smith 	 By: Mary N. Darden And, the state attorney's volved. He said his office is non- jury, but it is at Askew's bid Dputy Clerk Bid willbeopeneda?theOfficeot 	ibHh: Jan. 7,, 1974 	

Publith: Dec. 74, 1975, Jan 3.9, to, office launched an investigation 	partisan, 	 discretion, 	
the Evtve Director at 3:00 p m, DEv13 	 1976 
edt. 11500 hours), or as soon 	 DEU in thereetter as pouibleon January 16, 	 __________________________ 
1976. FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Women Office-Holders Dated at Sanford, Seminole 	Notice it hereby gir1 that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
COjr?y, F!'l 	this 1'h day 	 in butin.'ts •t 1117 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINCLC 	

$ December, AD. 5975 	 Altamomw.Spe. Dr.. Altamonte Spr COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
5: Alan E. Rozon 	 Seminole County, FIorid under the CIVIL ACTION NO. 71 3444•CA49.$ 
E'ecutive Director 	 flctitio name of DOLLINGER EN CONTINENTAL AMERICAN LIFE I. ose Elective Posts 	 Zoological Society, Inc 	 PARK 	CYCLE 	TOWN, poralion, and FRANCES 

Central Florida TERPRISES, INC 0-B A FERN INSURANCE CO. a foreign cot. 

Publlits: Dec. 35. 1973. Jan. 1, 7 3 4 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to TOMPKINS, B)-  [)ONNA ESTES 	Buschnian, a retired tnilhary seeking the mayor's office, was 1976 	 relster said name wmi me Clerk of 	 Plaintiffs. 
the Circuit Court, Seminal, County, v. lleraldStaff Writer 	tisan, in her first contested turned down and a veteran of DEUlil 	
Florida ri accordance wah the MICHAEL VIOLA. the general Three Wowen who had NOTICE 	 pror of the Fictitious Name partner in IFCO. LTD., a Florida 

election, 	 nine years in city public office 	NOTICE is hereby 
given that the Statute's. To-Wit: Section $6S 09 limited partnershIp, and IFCO. become fixturs on the city 	Mayor Norman Floyd, as councilman and finally Boarüof County Commissioners of Florida Statute's 1957. 	 LTO,aFloridalimitecipartç,,ri,,ip, councils of their respective completing a first term in of. mayor, Bill Grier, was defeated Seminole County, Florida, shall at 	S: Am Dolllnger 	 Defendants. (-flies — Dr. Edith Duerr of lice, won a landslide victory for for re-election. 	 19:50 am, or as soon as pslbIe Publisn- Dec. ii. 1$. N. 1973. Jars 7. 	 NOTICC OF SUIT thcreeflcq, on the 2?tn Oay of 1974 	

TO; Michael Viola. the general 
election In a three-year terns 	Elected mayor was Gerald January 1974, consider the adapt Ion 0EV 43 	

partner in IF CO. LTD.. a Florida 
Cassdberi, Helen Keyser of cailed For by the new charter, Christensen, in his second try 

of the folling Ordinance: 	
timited partnership, arid IFCO. Mt.a.monte Sprthg,s and Irene over former long-time mayor for public Office, lie had been 	An ordinance relating to specified IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE LTD., a Florida limited partnership VanEepoclofwlntersprthgs_ Lawrence Swofford, Corn- unswcessfuj in a previous bId areas of the unincorporat 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii. LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: 

went down to defeat at the 
territories of Seminole Count hands of the voters in the isis nilssioner Cal DeVoney was for the city council. 	 Florida; creating the WeatP*rsfie 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Michael Viola 

local municipal elections, 	elected to a second two-year 	In his first try for an elective Street Lighting District; to be en COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 36 N E. 32nd Avenue 
With these three women out tern unopposed, 	 office, Nathan Z. Van Meter titled he, Weathersfiçld St'e? CIVIL NO. 11-22*1-CA-09.B Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

Lighting District Ordinance. PEOPLS SAVVNGS BAP4. 	 • In Lake Mary, the electorate was given a city council post. 
providing for dtfinitioni; providing 	

355 E. Oakland Park 
Plaintiff, 	IFCO. LTD. 

of the governmental picture chose 
to retain in office in- John Leighty, who had for governance of the district by the '' 

locally, only four women 
cumbent councilmen Martin previously served two terms on Board of County Commitslonic; JAMES K. BIEBER. ci  al, 	 Blvd. remain ii elective office in the 

Defendant 	Ft. LaUderdale, Fla. Bacon Sr. and Harry Terry. the council and had been in pto'1,tg  for maintenance and 	
NOTICE OF SuIT 	 All parties claiming interests by, 

cities -- Longwood Council 	
1rs. I.ash replaces incumbent political retirement since a 

district; creating an Advisor member June Lormann 
operation of street lights within 

the TO: J&MES K. BIE PIER 	 through, 	under 	or 	against 
council member Virginia defeat two years ago, was put Boirø, setting forth fisjl an 	Woodland Terrace Resort 	MICHAEL VIOLA, the general 

felectedunopposedforasecoJ Mercer, tsho did not choose to backino1fjcebythe%.o5j 	taxation procedures; empowering 	Apt No 	 partner in IFCO, ITO., a florida 
the levy of special asseuments or 	Britt, Mlmesota $5750 	limited partnership, and IFCO. 

term), Mtamonte Springs City 	
k re-election, 	 the largest vote ven a council taxes within the district; and 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that LTO,a Florida limited partnership, Cotizmjssjoner Sandra Glenn 

'in the second year of her first 	1ngwo1 voters ousted one candidate in the city's history. providing 	for 	construction, a comPlaint to forecle a mortgage and to all parties having or claiming 
first-term councilman, Donald 	In SYinter Springs, Troy severability, and an effective dat, encumbering the following real totsave any right, tItle or interest in term), DeLorcs Lash (elected 

(SEAL) 	 - property: 	 the real property herein described to a second term after a year's Schreiner, in favor of a Piland, who had previously 	
Arthur H. Beckwitp, Jr. 	 104 ti Block E. WOODMERE 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

newConlcrtothepii1itical.,.na served on the city council 	Clerk of Board ci 	 PARK, 7ndiieplat, according to the 	a complaint and amended retirement from politics in 	
Parker Ander-on — and before his appointment as 	County Commlttloners 	 tth,re04as04'50 Phil Book complaint to foreclose a mortgage 

lake Maryi and Longwood City turned down HA. Scott's bid for mayor early in 1974. received 	Seminole County, Floridj 	13, Paae 73, ci ttse Public Recort 	on thi following real property in 
PlbIish Jan. 7. 5914 	 Seminole County, Floridi, 	Seminal, County, Florida: Clerk Onnie Shomnate, the only re-election in favor of Lawrence the voters' nod for another term DEU, 	 has been f lied against you and you 	Comme,,c. at the intersectioj of 

elected city clerk in the county 
and 	completing her ninth Goldberg. 	 as chief executist, Officer. 	 are required to serve a copy of your the Northerly R-W tine 04 WittIer 

IN-THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE wrltte'ndefenses, fany,toItonvApd WOOdsBIvd. arid the WesterlyR W onsecutive term n office, Scott had .ei ved 10 years on 	Ernest Itendrix, appointed to 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ciii. DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE, P.A., line of S P. No. 436as shown an the Dr. 	Ducrr had ser, 	the council previously over a 27. an unexpired council term, was cus T OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR attorneys for the Plaintiff, at l 	plat of Winter Woods Unit 1, as 

years on the Casselberry 	
'' period, rK)ne of the terms elected to the post and Claude SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Office Box 793, Orlando, Florida recorded in Plat Soak 1$, page iS, 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 32902. and file the original wIlts the Public Records of Seminole Council while Mrs. Keyser had consecutively, 	 Ash in a three-way contest for 
PROBATE NO. 73377.Cp 	 Cleckoftheat)ovestyledCouflonor County, Florida; Thence run N 75 served six years In Alt.amorjte 	The complexion of the the council defeated Mrs. Van IN RE: Estate ci 	 ore January 7iit, 1976; other. degrees 33'i0" W. along said 

Springs, elected tiirec times Casselberry city government Eepoel and Mrs. Mary Daniels, WILLIAM ARMSTRONG I.E F - Wise, a Iigment may' be entered Westerly RW line for a Cistance of 
unopposed, and Mi-s. Van changed completely as not only wife of Councilman John FIER, JR. 	 against you for the relief demanded '700.0 feet to the Easterly most 

	

deceased 	in the complaInt. 	 corner and the Point of Beginning Eepoel taml previously served Dr. Duerr, but twctermn Daniels. 'Fhis was Ash's first 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	- 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthe,,,alof Of the tract about lobe described: as a cot.mcIJ member and councilman Dr. John Zacco, bid for public office. 	 To All Creditors avid All Persoiss said Court on tIse 50th day 	ThIflcecontlnveN71l,.gree,32... 
mayor of the city. HavingClaimsorDemandsAInst December 191$. 	 W. along s-aid R-w line for a 	4 

The voters in the cities 	Au arke tbas ice t Su rI 	Said Estate: 	 (SeaIj 	 distance 131.33 feet to the Pdorth line 
You a. 	$y rv,flf'ed e' 	Arthur H. Beckwitls, Jr. 	nttbeSCithe.,ci,heNE., of Seminole not only opted to req.,tred to present any claims and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Section 33. Townthlp 31 South. 

demands which you may rave 	By: Mary N Dard.n 	 Range 	East; Thenc, run N 99 replacetheworncnofflcj Liut Shovvs Food Cost tip 	against 11w estate of WILLIAM 	Deputy Clerk 	 degrees ' 11" W. along the North beginning in September with 
ARMSTRONG LEFFLER, JR. Publish: Dec. 13. 19. 26. 5973, 	line Of the saId S', of the 5E'- of the Otiedo city election, first. 	By I.OULSE COOK 	each of 13 cities on March 1 	oecefted late of Seminole County, 1976 	 D[U , the NE'. for a distance of 679% 
Florida, to the Clerk of the Circuit 	 - feet t 	the NE corner of the 

term council members Herbert 	Associated Press Writer 	1973, and has rechecked on 01 Court, and lie the same in vpficate 	 aforementioned Winter Wocd Unit McCarley and Dr. Carlos 	Starting the day cost more as about the start of each sue- and as provided in Section 773.16, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 1: Thence run S 0 degrees 77' 5" Warren lost bids for re-election Americans started the new ceeding month. • 	 Florida Statutes, in their offices in JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR W. along the Easterly boundary of 
the County Courthouse in Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY, FL3RIDA, laid Winter Woods Unit 1 Icr a to the city council to polItical year, with an Associatcu Press 	No attempt was made to 
County. Florida, within four CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S23S6-CAII.O distant, of 263.0 feet; Thence run S newcomers Charles Pratt and marketbasket survey showing weight the survey results L1C- calendar months from the tIme of In re: the Marrlaj, of: 	 egr37'04" E. for a distance Roirt Whittier. Warren was price increaiies for milk, butter, cording to population density or the first Publication hereof, Or the HAROLD 0. DARNETI, 	 of S life-el to the HE corner 01104 1, 
same will be barred. 	 Husband Petitioner, 	0d5, B, sad Winter Woods Unit I, 

later appointed to a solar eggs and coffee during the last In terms of what proportion of a 	Filed at Sanford Florida, this fl..i vs. 	 Thence run 5 0 degr's 77' 54" w 
energ post in Tallahassee. 	month of 1975. 	 family's actual grocery outlay day of December. 5915. 	 ROSA E. BARNETT, 	 a'ong the Easterly boundry 04 said In the November electIon in 	The AP drew up a random list 

. each item represents. 	 5: Mary W. Leff Icr 	 Wife Respondent, Winter Woods Unit I for a distance Altamonte Springs, Mrs. of 15 commonly purchased food 	Among the highlights of 	 As Administratrix 	 NOTICE OFACTIOIq 	of l6S.tCeitoiheNortaerlyrigtf 
William A. Le'fflec. III 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: way line of Winter Woods Blvd. Kcyser was defeated by and nonfood items, checked the latest survey: 	 Attorney for 	 ROSA E. BARtlETT, WHOSE Thence run S$9 df'grs 37' 06" E., political newcomer, Glen pr-Ice at one stperm.arkct in 	—The marketbasket bill was P.ninIstratrix 	 RESIDENCE IS THE COUNTY OF along saidR Wllneforadistanceof 

up at the checklist store in y. P.O. ('0* 7799, Sanfotd, FIQ.' 	ORANGE, STATE OF FLORIDA, 473)0 feel to the t'. C, of a curve' 
PublIsh: Jan. 7, 9, i%7 	 AND WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS concave Northerly; Thence fn en cities during December, i'is 	0EV 5? 	 IS UNKNOWN. 	 Easterly ak-mg Said curve, hevirig ing an average 3.7 per cent. The 	. 	 ----------_-_._. 	?'. SWOrO Petition for Dllsolullcn of fcx its elements a radius of 5000 feet 	4 CALENDAR bill decreased at the checklist IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Marriage a Viriculo havIng been 	a central angle of 2) deW. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. fIled regarding your marriage 	"3". for an arc distant, of store In five cities, down an CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND 

FOR HAROLD 0. (IARNFTT. irt Cl'cuit ft;  Thence run P4 4$ degrees 78' areraie 2.2 per cent, and was SEMINOLE COU'iTY 	 Court, in arid for Seminole County, Xt-  E aing the Northerly N W line PROBATE DIVISION 	 Florida, the short title of which Is: 	Winter Woods Blvd. for a unchanged in one. Over-all, the 
PROBATE NO. 7S372Cp 	 IN RE. THE MARRIAGE OF' distance 01)50,76 feet, Thence run 

FRIDAY,JANtht,jIyZ 	
mnarketba,sket at the checklist In Re: Estate of 	

HAROLD D. BARNETT, 	 N 71 degre's 33' 	' w, for a 

	

Executive Board of Altanjoate Springa Garden Club, 	
store rose Just over i per cent. CUR TIi CALHOU,I ROURKE, 	Pistifloner, and ROSA E. BAR- distanc,. of 300.0 feet; Thence rim II 

at the lane of Mr. and Mrs. Rob 	S. 	Bcn 	
during December. 	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	presents command you to appear 700-0 fvet to the Pcint of Bginning. 
deceased. NE Ti, Wife-RespOndent, the-i, 4$ decrees 36' 20' E. tot a distance of Avenue, Altarnonte Springs, 1:30 pin. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3 —Increases In dairy and oth- 	All creditors of the eState of and file your Answer 	 has been filedgaittt you and you CURT IS CALtlo(J 	ROUPX E. defense cr piadrg *ith Clerk of the are required t Serve a copy of -jr er breakfast prduct hit con- 	 arc hereby riotilied and Circuit Court in an for Seminole W(Itte'fl,',f.f.S If my, to It on van McohoIic Aaonymnous Women's Group, 2 p.m., in 	sisners hard during December. reQuired 
tO file any claims Or ':ounty, Florida, and ser'vis a copy den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA, at W. First St., Sanfcrd. 	

The price of a pound of butter demands which ttie-y 
nay have thernaf on Petitioner's attcrney, Post Office Box 793, Orlando, against said estate in the oft ics, of Jack T. Bridge's of Cleveland & Florida 32*02, arid file the orIginal 

	

MONDAY, j*jjijajy 	 was up at the checklist store In Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole Mize. P.O. Drawer Z, Sanfrit, WIth the Clerk 0111w abose styled Alcoftolici Anonymous (Closed meeting), 8p.m., I1 	all 13 citIes, rising an average County, Florida, in the courtho at Florida 32fl', on or before the 11r 	Court on or before Fet,ruary9, 5974; W. First SI, Sanford 	 7' per cent. 	 Sanford, Florida, wiihIn f,.,,r day of January, 1914. or otherwis. a ctPier'wite a iudgmene may be . calendar months from the date of default will be entered 1ginil you, te4Id against you for the rlief Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 	 __________________________ 	'he limit putikation Of this nof ICC. 	WITNESS my hmn and ofliciai deinended in Iht complaint or 
Each claim or demand must be In seal of the Clerk of th• Circuit Court, petition Overeaters Anotymons, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	E%uiPiing  IJe,Jd 	writing arid muSt state the Place of on lhi 16th day of December, AD, 	WITNESS my hard and the seal of Iilit, Sanford. 	 rejlden(e and post office addrts of 1975. 	 5( (CUrt on the 31st day of F'i,'lie Daily and Sunday, 	t ' claimant and must b* sworn to (Seal) 	 December, 597$ 

	

atIng party to benefit Seminole High School Band, 	c'ccpi Saturday and Christmas 	by he claimant, his agent, or hIs 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	(SEAL) 7:30-9:30 p.m., Mq'Jd Skating Rink 	 Day by Th, Smnlotd Herald, Inc. 	attorney, 01' it wilt become void 	Clerk of Ihe CIrclt Court 	 Arthur H BCdkwltpt, Jr 	I 300 P1 French Awe'., Sanford. 	according to law. 	
By. Elaine Richard. 	 As Clerk of said Court 

	

TUDAY,JANIIARY6 	 1l 37771 	 Dated December 31st, 1973. 	Deputy Clerk 	 fly IIOi*ri T JCnk,ri Adl p. fielding, 	
Jack T. Sridgei, of 	 Deputy Clerk Sanford Optimist Club, 1p.m., SueAnn'sCaprj. 	Sc-ccnd CIjs Poslaç., Pci at 	A,.lmifllttratrlz 	 CLEVELAND 1 MlZ 	 Robert F. Higgins Sernlwle 1-fish Athletic Director Jerry Posey, peaker. 	'o,'d, Florida 37775 	 NED U. JULIAPI, JR. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 CO VIA den Berg, Gay & Attorney for Estate 	 Post Office Drawer Z 	 Burke Longwood Civic League, 2 p.m., library building. 	Siflcripticyl fl,ite-s by Carrier 	Post Office Box 330. 	 541fCWJ Florid. 3777 	 56 S. Magnoiia Ave Snfotd, Fl 3277) 	 Publish: Dec. 19, 24 597$. Jan. 7,,, Crimfldo, Fla. 371*2 Seminole lions Club, 7 pin. iality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	

SSC 	 Year $79 o 	Publish: Jan 7 9. 1916 	 l97 	 Publish ian 7.9 Se, j, DCV 10 	
OEU 	 0EV.)] 
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I 
Raiders 

In Road 

Tourney 

Oklahoma Gives No. I Effort,   

Ohio State Loses Poll Po..  er 

Bucks 

Falter 

To UCLA 
PASADENA, Calif. 'AP? - 

t'('l.A gets In the Its,.ce Bowl 
only once every decade, but 

ranked ranke(I (notball learn. 
"We don't go very often. but 
tan wi do, si ito it up right,'' 

said UCLA Athletic Director 

(lashed into their locker room 
Tim ursd;iv after their 23.10 upset 

t Ic. 

TI was exactly 10 years ago 
that UCLA last was in the Rose 
Howl, And the Bruins then used 
a stern defense to stun top-
ranked unbeaten Michigan 
State 14-12. 

In both cases, UCLA had lost i U II4IVL' 10 say uKianoma is 

	

.... '•. 	 •-" 1. IiU'...(LLLI wiaaai UI(U1I 	 churned out by the government, and probably %
- 

______ 	
Ni. I," said Jilek. 	 earlier in ej season to their relationship between power and responsibility in 	Usmtofatlto -%.asj%.epflceofthe 	 " 	 - the 	 candidate with her hands, It was an ugly Incident Wolverine quarterback Rick Jan, 1 opponent, but gained re- " 

The en terpr ise is document retrieval, a field 	 - 	

- 	 then became hysterIcal andbgan attacking the 

the U. N. 	 federal bureaucracy in every aspect of our lives. that should have been intercepted by Secret 

	

__ _____ 	
Keys Akransas 

_______ 	 venge. And both times the 

	

V 	 ____________ 	________ _______ 	 - 	
-- 	Service protection, but was not because, _____ 	

IA-M-11 agreed. "They played 

1J o Last    Hurrahs      

'Me tide began to turn in 1956 when membership  _______ 	 like the No. I team in the coun UCIa\ offense came Into the - 	somewhat incredibly, Gene McCarthy has 

	

II
- 	repeatedly been denied Secret Service security 	

) ,'' he Smital. 
_______ 	

game heralded, but it was the in the organization reached 80 and those nations 	in recent years with names like Disclosure, Inc., 	 - 	=— 	
- Federal Fifing Service, Fast Federal Services, 	 — 	.

__________in which some half-dozen firms have sprung up 	 _____ 	

Oklahoma All-America 	 oft-maligned defense which 

	

______ 	

do% n for the first three periods. majority succeeds in breaching the letter and the 	Bureau and FACS (Fast Accurate, Confidential 	 _________ 	 ____ 

now identified as the Third World could 

 

	

d 	 held the foes without a touch. ______ 	
The Buckeyes pushed the 

majority. Today, wi th the membership at 144, this 	Wash ington Researchers, Washington Service 	
,_ 	 _____ 	 ..-------- 	- 	 - 	 the forces that direct them, McCarthy, a fcictner 	 40th annual Cotton Bowl Clisic thoroughly domn mated the s'ortil on p one-yard plunge Sooners by saying, "There's no 	

F'Jo r 	. 	. 	St ate 	Bruins all over the wind-swept 
spirit of the U. N. charter with such actions as the 	Service, 	 _____ i:" - -- 	

•-" 	 j 	 -. 	
', 	 congressman. a former senator, and one of the 	 into a little Las Vegas New Southwest Conference co- mtfl(1 flit' game was tied 10-10 at doubt about it. I think we're No. exclusion of South Africa from its deliberations, the 	- A large corporation, for instance, wants to 	_'.= -'. 	 I 	 - - 	 -  - 	

_-_---._ 	 most widely recognized political personalities In 	' 
	

Year's Day and the Arkansas 'hampion Razorbacks, 	halftim,ic, 	 1 after beating a great team like 
deliberate isolation of Israel at the expense of 	know how the Federal Trade Commisdon might

_________ 	
field in the first half Thursday, 

______ 	

but led only 3-0. The key to 

______ 	

the na tion, does not qualify as a major 	
the aLe. 
Razorbacks came up holding 	lint I)oolevdecidedtr,deal for 	(i'orgimi ollapsed like a Michigan." 	

t'('I..A'sictorywasa change in 
react to an action it is contemplating,  advancing the interests of the Palestine Liberation 	
- A widow with a claim with the Veterans 	 ________ - 2 	 Fred Harris, too, and whatahisname Milton 	 (;trgia Coach, Vince Dooley 	Georgia lined up without half with Arkarfsas scor ing 21 Dwight hicks wasn't so sure. 

esidential competitor. Terry Sanford 

 organization and the adoption of flagrantly 	MmJn atlonn 	her husband's Army serial 	 - 	 --- 	 aic but it is the Implied Judgment of the 
____________ 

	ATLANTA I All i — It was ex. 	 the offensive game plan, sa id 
misleading resolutions like the one condemning 	number.

___ 	

gambled on his pet trick play huddling. Goff casually walked poirts in the fourth period. 	"It's hard to compare the two pected Ii) be the last hurrah for 

______ 	 _____ 

	
Coach Dick Vermeil. 

____ 	
federal government that candidate McCarthy is when the Bulldogs held a touch- over to the ball as if to tie his 	Arkansas quarterback Scott ht'mmis," he said. "Their person- North Carolina State's Bucke 

__ 
	111~_ - - 	 a never-us-mind oddball wulerurving of official 	I 	down lead late in the first half, shocstring, look tile map from 

 
	but 	 SPORTS 

Zionism as "racist", 	
- A businessman wants to set up a profit- "They had been u_sing a man-

to-man pass defense and bring. The 	 it backfired so bad Ar- c'nter and suddenly flipped it Jiasses to set up two touctulowii 	An equal split of opinion came ball player turned out to be the 	ing the safety ( flay Griffin) up 

Vft 
 warfare by the Third World, and the question now 	Dep

— A consumers group wants to find out how a 	 - 	
- 	

arji 	
' 	 __ 

	 Unfortunately, this decision has also ap- 	 ('onkrcnce runners-up 31.10. Washington. Earlier mi the sca- 

The U. N. has become a weapon for political 
	man- 

sharing plan and needs details from the Labor 	 ____ 	
concern. 	

kansas scorched the Southeast backwards to Flanker Gene runs by Forte and a five-yarti ii: comparing Oklahoma hero New Year's Eve as West 	
Evening Hera, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan. 2, 1975A to help on runs," said Vermeil parently been made by other instituUmal I  

!,coring (UsIl by Rollind 
 

1,alfback Joe Wa.shington* who Virginia upset the Wolfpack 13- 
 

**All we did was go to our short ctrtain 
 is whether even the raper tongue of Mi. Muynihan 	

product fared In a Consumer 	ducts 	 elements of the Republic, thost notably 	 whether the play should have mgton had dashed 36 yards For :i 	 Sooners, with two-time hleis- 1oot'm11 game. 	 to cover good receivers wi th a 

said 
I 	"Everyone wid second guess son against Vanderbilt, W.lsh-

"I was surprised." Fuchs, gained 79 yards to lead the 10 in the Peach Bowl college _______________________________________________________________ passing game. It's awfully hard 
and the support of President Ford prove effective 	SafetyCommission test. 	

The Newcomer 	 communica tions media. Though McCarthy has 	 been called at that time and touchdown after Goff faked 	131J1 Said: "I think that trick man 
Trophy winner Archie 	Thi' Pack led l in the fourth said. "So, in a flay. I guess this brother Don, finishing up their man-to-man defense." 

in bringing about any changes. While the U.S 	The answers to these and thousands of other 	__________________________________________________________________________ 	been running unofficially for the presidency 	- 	place on the field," said Geor- tying his shoestring. 	Pl Jt brOke their back." 
C
United States to provide support to the U.N. as a 	financial institutions and Private indivkluals are 	 Jantwry, there has been precious Little com- 	

.

ongress has gone along with the obligation of the 	questions from corpora te executives, lawyers, 	 since Aust of 1974, and officially since last 	 gia quarterback Ray Goff. 	This time Washington was 	(;tirgmn had taken a 
1 lead (,riffin of Ohio State. 	 period when West Virginia makes up for toy senior year in careers in the I'each Bowl in Quarterback John Sciarra world political forum,' that obligation does not 	available in the bulging tiles of this or that HAROLD BLUMENFIELD 	 I 	 "The shoestring play could 	 . 

supK-,(4I to hand off to tight erxi on Alan IA'iIVI1t'.% 3S-yard field 	A have to say Joe Washing- ~ 50-yard bomb which was 	 ' 

quarterback Dan Kendra lofted basketball. I hope it does," 	which they starred as freshmen used the 
tactic to hit flanker rnumcat.ion of the fact. His announcement of 	 have been a great one or a sorry Richard Appleby who was in goal and a 21-s ard touchdown Inn is the best offensive back - tipped by a N.C. State defender 

extend to supporting it as an instrument for 	government agency. But who knows where to 	 intent was not carried by any television network, 	 tme and this one turned out turn Instructed to throw a pass 	 Matt Robinson to l'vi' ever faced," said Morton. before 6-foot.6 split end Scott 
	The Mountaineers. who were in'ihc 19"i. rout of West Vir. Wally Henry for touchdown 

	

humiliated by N.C. State 49-13 	' 	 'pzlsss bf 16 and 67 yards and 
look or has the time or resources to go to vilifying the United States and stacking the deck 	wngton to get the Information' . 	

against such natior 	
his comments since in more than 75,000 press 	 Sort)'." 	 to (;off, streaking down the Washington. 	 "I've faced Archie Griffin for MmI(.s as Israel or South Africa. 	That's where the "document detectives" 	Senior Revolt Needed 	release copies have stirred few print headlines. 	

$$It would have been ,I great sidelinesasa pass,eligible end. 	The 12th-rattil Bulldogs, sev- Noyears in a row. I never saw 	
'l)nnald grabbed it like •, in the 1972 Peach Bowl, also 	Dave hit Don twice in a 3- Wendell Tyler, suffering from a 

	

scored their first touchdo wn in yard touchdown drive in If 	paint 	i -ri 
This year's general support appropriation by 	come in * 	

NIcCarthy aide, "Just to convulice some reporters 
-4

"It's taken us a year and a half," says a 	
- 	

play if it had worked," moaned 	Instead, Washington ran into " P°iM un(1cr(Ioj.s, stopped tue -Archie run like Washington. I touihdo
a lealinnale and fumbled. I1n,e. Arkarm,Ls offerLse in the first think WiLshington .should have

. 	 (trmmnhit' fashion, Kendra hit first period, which ended with 	yards for another score to cinch 
Artie Owens with ,I 79-yard flick%, A(Lanisscoring from the 	the triumph that gave 	e 

Congress for the U. N. totaled $168.7 million
we 	says FACS president Afthur IA*s. I 'All 	race, color. or creed is entitled to: 
 Each of our senior citizens, regardless of 	our_seIf and others," But e who are growing he's alive." 	 - 	Georgia held a 10-3 lead with backer Hall McAfee of Ar- half ith stunting linebackers. 	''n the Ileisnian Troy." 

older know there are many other problem not 	 'tid MacDonald. who had -m scoring rs_s with four seconds 	 F3fliIns a 2-1 record.
th 

There are some soft reasons for this kind of 
 per cent more than last year. Wh

remaining in the first half to cut 
en our con- 	the Information we have access to is public 	The right to be useful. 	 listed which face the elderly. 	 oversight. McCarthy's campaigndirec 	 the niost valuable offensive mis "very quick, but not pow- career at West Virginia before 

Forte gained 112 yards to win 	But Jilek praised Washington checkered four-year basketball 
the N.C. State lead from l 	to 

tributions to the specialized agencies of the U. N. 	formation. But our staff knows how to honeinan 	The right to obtain employment, based on 	A backwoods sage once said, "Everybody Cocome says ill fortune has been one: "We hit 
are included, the current bill to American tax- 	specific areas like bird dogs." 	 merit, 	

talks about the weather but nobody does San Francisco on the day Patty Hearst was 
10.6. player award stiIle McAfee, erful. 	 ('outing Otit for football for the 

Bryant Favors 
payers comes to $409 -million. 	 Most requests are processed withIn 24 hours, 	The right to freedom from want In old age. 	anything about it.,, Update the epigram by captured, we arrived In Philadelphia at a time StetsonHomeVs. 

%% 
For the United States to abandon the U. N. 	

ho recovered two fwnbles, in. 	"I've never seen a back like first time this year. 	 Until then, it looked like an- 

	

tercepted a pass and made sev- Arehk'," he added. "He's a 	"I had led (he team in scoring other field day for Wolfpack 
For that kind of service FA 

hotocopying. If a recreational. educational," and medical 

charges a fee of 	The right to a fair share of the conunity's substituting "senior citizen" for "wear." 	when the media there were preoied with 	 en taces, was the top defen- magnificent back, has many as a freshman and then I got quarterback Dam Buckey and 
altogether would only surrender the organization to 	customer must have the Information the same r*jrces, Our representatives in Congress tell us they sensational murder of the Knight newspaper  

are aware of our needs and are doing something heiZ." 
the destructive elements within it. Still, Congress 	day, the charge Is $10, plus 60 cents a page. Il he 	The right to obtain decent housing suited 10 	improve living for the elderly, They make 	Beyond this, it's true that Mccarthy's In. 

P/ayoffGames 	
'''' Pla)('f. 	 imioves and he's got the power." %Ol cvcr year, MacDonald his favorite 	 twin 

Rutgers  T 

	

will be justified if it takes another hard look at out 	can wait a week, the cost is $6, plus 35 cents a needs of later years. 	
speeches and introduce new legislation. 	dependent bid, that is his refusal to run as a 

* , it 
I 	

General A:,semLly of the old a6ge t~at he who 	There appears tQ be no chance of a recession of one's family so far as is corWstent wig) the 

U N. support with the idea of reminding the 	page. 	 The right to the moral and financial support 	Platitudes are served us by the White House Democrat, has hisicaBy dictated elements of 	 NEW OUIANs iAl'i -- hlol, ix'rung the door to otht'r,  
l)e l.A N I)--- 	Stetson "in absentia" for the foray. 

	

calls the tune should pay the piper. 	 in the document retrieval business. "Sixty-seven best interest of the family, 	
appetizing or nourishing, 	 presidential vote for all candidates outside the 	• 	 fourth-ranked Alabama said the final Associated Press poll. 

but this is mostly "pie-in-the-sky" and not very futility, one study reporting that the average 
	I 	Coach Ilaul "Bear' Bryant of In claim the national crown Ili Blocking 	ast 's Woe; t'niversitv, winner of 20 	"Dave Dickson is one of our federal agencies make over 7,000 rulIngs in one 	The right to live independently, as one 

straight basketball gaines on its greatest boosters and a favorite year's time," says Lewis. "That gives you an chooses. 	 During the month of June, for example, five ma jor Parties ( 1418 to l) was just per cent of 	 Thursday that polls deciding 	"Ohio State is playing a team hoiiie court, entertains Rutgers of the team," Hatter coach 
Big Band Needed 

idea of just how much Information is available, 	The right to live and die with dignity. 	important bills for OI&r Americans were In. the total count. 	 national 	football 	chain, they've already beaten 21 	 tonight with hopes of making It Glenn Wilkes stated. ,,we had For businessmen, these files are gold mines." 	The right of access to all knowledge as troduced in Congress. Two were passed and 	What's more, there is a general feeling In 	
• 	 bowl games. 	 before leaving New Orleans Ii, 

pionships shoul'I not include points," Bryant noted shortly 	 J in i row. 	 wanted Dave to be the honorary And for those who mine Diem, ® 	 available on how to improve the later years of signed by the President. One is dormant as it both the media and the political public that If 	 "it puts too much pressure on return to Tuscaloosa where lit' 
Rutgers can be counted on to coach for the Rutgers game, life, 	 waits for Senate sub-committee action, The McCarthy is to be taken seriously In the cam- 	 the kids when bowls are used," said he planned to look through 

fererwe 'the 

 

doing 

 

%Well amon 

 i-hallenge, liw Scarlet Knights since it will be the highlight of 

fresheners. This time, 
 ot  ack Of Backs revived, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,s vWt to his bir. 	Consumers shoWd brace Uwmselves for a wWch came out of the WNte House Conference Sharing and Health Act. Talk continues on an courts. For one thing he Is a co-litigant in the sWt 	i 

In spite of the bitter memories of the Nazi era which i 	 . 	 That's the Bill of Rights for Senior Citizens President vetoed the Important Health Revenue paign he must first be taken seriously 
in the 	" 

said Bryant at a news con- his mail and then "watch those 
havi' won eight this season our home season. He was to sit 
"ithout adefeat and arc ranked n (lie bench with the team and 

thplace In Germanymust have given him 	 barrage of advertising In 1976 for room air 	on Aging - in 1961. 	 fronts about the prcbbcn 	of the Older to o:enum the federal campaign 	laws 	

J

9 other things deny bxkpendent 
	

bowl victory in nine seasons, a little" in the trio of televised 	STANF'Ofll), Calif. iAPi - mmiake some running room for it will take sturdy defenders to 	Myer, (rouum Ness Mexico, and 14th in three national polls, Unfortunately, he's in the 
varying slots between eig1hth really keep us stirred up. 

to his home town. In this caw, the city of F\ierth presenteci 	will have something to be enthusiastic about 	ministration on Aging of the U.S. Department of anything about them. 
distinguished native sort with the highest awad it could cam up 	Several different brands are being readied Health. Education and Welfare said in one of its 	

candidates access to the same federal unds due 	
13-6 Sugar Bowl decision over Ne%% Year's Day bowl gatnes. Louisiana State's Charlie tht, backfield trio. 	 stop theni.NoIn the President's 11roclamation of May 1974

. 8 Penn Sta te. Ohi  
It takes all Me fun out of the

o State's defeat possibly 	McClendon, who will be coach- 	 "My approach to this game is ing, behind Penrose and Swick  , win- 	 I0 9iVe the public the opportun. West receivers include C , 

form the heart of the Rutgers we'll do the next best thing and 
with,

Mr. Kiss4er has had the red carpet treatment in so 	chemicals that actuaR removebadodors rather 

 its "Goen Citizens 	 for the market containing newly d
ranied third nationally in Pam. 	Two All-Anicrican candidates hospital and can't be here. So, 

	

iscovered recent pamphlets, "As an Older American your as Older American Month
moved No. 2 Oklahoma. - 	Ing [Ile E.Ist team Ili Saturday*s 	QtLarteri-xick Jeff Grantz of 

	

many 	 y 	 major problems will be Money. Heal 	d
, he referred to the 1961 	Il the McCarth 	offense - - Phil Sellers. 6-5 make him honorary coach "in y suit fails, many otn. 	

I

regular party hopefuls. 	 I 

	
bowls." 

	

am Just masking them, reports Chemical & 	 If use onference oncities around the world that maybe Washingtm, D. C., which 	 Ith an 	White 0 	C 	 Aging and urged believe his presidential bid is dDorned 	 Bryant said he would prefer he; Ith care. Living Arrangem nts. Tran- consideration be given on a community level to grounds 
Of impossible financial disadvantage 	 to seeall ctInference ticups with ange Bowl,as tile top contender 

Kwile. 
has ftee talented run. Gene Swick figures to be 

net over Mi
e 	 on the

chigan in the Qr 	51st Shrine East-West football 	Carolina also Is an ex. 
4ellent rimner. and Toledo's 'tY to see sOnle great players Steve Rivera, an 	 nior forward described by ansentia" because we know 

perform what they do best," Sammie White. 	 one national magazine as the he'll be listening and cheering 
(I Granibling's -w seIdn sees hrn, 	Id take the am. One way to lurn him back 	Engineering News, published by the American sportation. Opportunities to continue activity developing a new Declaration of Ri

best basketball player in the for us. " ghts 	 for the national title 	 icks who necil some help. and 	the would start off with at least $20 million less 	 bowls removed anti have 
i 	from his 

 
and use your skills and experience profitably for ObliRations for Older I'lemms. 	 than the federally blewd I. 	 also miiight draw sonic con- 	''We brought runners, not the m:mum' tien the East stresses with a beau band and a key to the city. Even the busy Mr. will17. 	Kissi.nger cmid hardly redg spwxbng a few dovi in Wuhington 	

~ 4, college football go to a playoff sideration. along with unbeaten blockers," thv I_9U coach ad- Passing. Swick's 8.074 yards it). 
	be running a lot and West East-West game and have East; mn41 Mike Dabney, 6-4 

senior guard Sellers has been 	The Rutgers gamnie has bceh 
system to decide a national 'tri7ona State, which upset 	uuiitted when analyzing the abil- t4il offense broke the NCAA ca 	quarterbacks Craig Penrose raised more than $4 inillion for - 

reer record held 1)), Jill, Plun. 
and Steve Myer will be doing their hospitals fcr crippled rhil. 	averaging 24.7 points per game 

and a special price offered for their share of Ixissing. 	dren in the first 50 ) cars of their ar)(I Dabney is close behind with amilies—two adults and two 

_____________________________________________________________ ed ,I F-unily Night game JACK ANDERSCN 	
He said he would be willing to 

'

ubr;L%ka in the Fiesta Bowl. itics of running, backs Sonny 
 Collins (if Kentucky, Lonnie kilt of Stanford. 	

"I know l'vc been called one existence, are hoping for a mi 17.5 average. 
_______________________________________________ 	

' 	 use the present boowl structure 	Bryant said he would push for Perrimi of Illinois and Mike 	California Coach Mike White of the best pro quarterback crowd of about 70,000 in Stan- 	Stetson will counter %nth children for $6 ireserved chair 

	

I 	BERRY'S WORLD for the playoff games. 	mi national playoff at the up- Pruitt of Purdue. 	 has Cal's All-American back, proSpects in college football, ford Stadium Saturday. There three big guns— Ua''eStowers, backs seats). General ad- 
mission seats are available at Hard Look Needed AtSovief Opponents Bryant's remarks about the coining NC/tA convention. 	The East will be counting on a ('buck Muncie, on the West Now I want to prove it, and this will te no television coverage 	senior forward with a 22.5 $2. 

WASHINGMN 

 polls using bowl games came 	"I don't think coaches stwuld group of big linemen, including squad, and if ttie 228- gaunt' gives me a chance," said this year. 	 average: Huzzs O'Connell, 5-9 
— At this crosmoads In time, giving positive sanction, through a giddy establishment to Over four million inen ..They peacef ul protest. They were mowed down by Red 4 	,~ 	1)), UCIA 23-10 in the Rose tAgable people to do it." 	Ei&son of Nlimis.%ippi State, to fullback I.a%%Ten(,e Gaines, 231, passing this .season.  

only a few hours before top- set it up," he said, "I think It 257-pound Dennis Lick of pound Muncie heads through Penrose, the San Diego State 	The East has won the last point guard who serves as field 	Deland High School plays ranked Ohio State was deked ShOUJ(1 be a board of knowl. Wisconsin and 260-pound Jun the line behind Wyoming star who led the nation in three games but trails in the 	
general In- the flatters; and Winter Park High in a e need to take a hard look at the path we are profusion of pacts, trade missions and ipectacles have, in recent years, produced four times as Army border guards on the pretext that they
I lave Dickson. honorary coach preliminary gaine at 6:30 p.m. traveling with out Scviet advt'rsarjes, 	 of diplomatic bonhomie, to the tightenIng of the many subs and surface combatants as we have, were trying to flee to China. 

	

Crtaln1y, we support policies that seek a Kremlin sq'ews on the peoples of Eastern They are prxludng 70 per cent more tactical 	And at Karaganter, when laborers at a 

	

reduc'ti',n in ter,.sions, We also appreciate 	Europe and the &vic Union
i 	 Secretary of State Henry KLvdr . 	 aircraft. In ground forces equipment, it Is a 

	

7 	 In return I'm this, we were told, a new spirit of production ratio of seven 
 
metalurgic&l factory building site were driven 
by hunger to riot, no mediator or bread was 

take advantage of the opportunities for cooperation and exchange would flow, ac- 	"What we have l a flight from reality," 	provided, The protest was Immediately crushed 
mane'jye- created by the Slno-S, 	split And cornpanied by a gradual liberalization of life 	There is no sadder illustration of this flight by Soviet tanks, artillery 

and helicopters. 
-9 	 ., 	 of course, detente is pleferaj)k to nuclear 

' behind the Iron Curtain, But this has rot come to from reality than America's inability to keep a I 	 9 	 siackie, 	
S 	 He Wouldn't Las 9 

clear, cold eye focumd on the witure of Sovict But far inore 

	

	 By NIUNRAY 011I)ERMAN 	I played against him, "71iis 	At the tillip it never eve 	Canton, O., ,Ind every one of 	I~llt the quest for recognition lit, 	o%% ns 	.I 	su(cc~ li6ificant than the occasional 
 The Herald ScnIces 	kid'll never last untru than tvo occurred to 'l'arkcnton that lie (heuii 

- frouti Sammy Baugh to has been grating. 	 management 	consultant one man against the other," Dial's enough." 

I 

. 	 ulating euphoria., at home, an increased exploitatiM Of Eastern the pendulum aspect of American massIV 	i 	 Kiss*er has dwvfn us too many bear hugs, 	 universal silence among the Soviet masses. So ) 

R
I I 
	A 	 .. 	i

ut the lessons o the past should have put our 	Instead .sful 	''Van l3rockill) 11kcd to plot tx, intermptCd. "O.K., Francis, , we sce a step-up of Soviet repression rule. Our iIIUcal leaders, reang perhaps 	numachimie.giianings is the pervasive, aimost 
	 or three years.' 	 had set a new mark. 	 Otto Graham to V.A. Tittle - 	"Now l'rii the 

Europe. a renewed pressure aftned at the an. txsychology. have promoted an intagery that 
	 y 	

0 	 The, 	"Well, not inany players have 	 .
greatest," he company. He is probably a remembers Francis, "and I 	lie's perceptive and lucid and conditioned b six decades of tyranny are they 	 MINNEAPOLIS,Minn — 	 "We were in a two-minute has been surpas,sed in passing sa%s cynic-illy. "When your shade more stable emotionally. %%ouldn't .stand for it. I've he's immodest enough to 

clinking glasses and smilmg co,nonuts 	
nexation of Yugoslavia, a revived emphasis on disarms us into regarding the Commurdst3 as that only unbearable hunger provokes mass 

memory is pungent when the played 15 yrars at the age of offense," mys Fran, "and I had productiveity by Tarkenton. 	tew'n is 10-0. it produces the And he dom. n't have bid knees. always said the mark of a pro acknowledgle that 
fooftll is a 

	

" 	
By the end of next season, if whole quarterback syndrome. 	 quarterback is when he has the game of goals. ,J'' revOlutimarY actlun in the West itself and an not much (fifferent from owselves, except 

fm a protests. Individual dUiaidents, Such unbreaka- 	
psyche is fragile. Francis 35. " 	 . 	a couple of plays on my mind 

' 
 

advantages. We have pernijtted our mWtary
States has in recent years surr JereJ many ambitious drive to take over Angola as part of a piiliarity of political dogma here and there, 	We gianta as Solzhenitsyn and Sahkarovwider wbeme to recolmize Africa under the 	But meanwhile, our intelligence agents

, 	
Asbw-y Tarkenton was sen- 	And no player-- repeat NO - Marinaro, coming back to 

the lie stays healthy (and I'm no better than I wa back 	Few quarterbacks of his ability to 
tell his coach to 

	

ha.,e rare.
-n as manysititH early In his in-ofessional has ever fto% huddle, had to jab him and say, ng with 'bleep' off. The coach really 	A do have areer ambitions, 

posture to sag daeroy 
- from sçerority ha

And thro,ughout the period of detente, a mighty 

mmer and sickle, 	 been gathering data, which shows the unbken 	A tomb-like silence, the Obedient listiessness, 	 as a harwu scarwu scrambler Soon he'll 1101(1 the record for 

football career by a reputation pa es, or completed as many. ncm.
game because of injury), 
 Tarkenton has never missed a 

most heroic feat in football was so little challenge to their in- wants 
a quartertxick to be a but I don't think of them," he 

	

record, Congratulations," 	
Francis will hold every major quarterbacking that 1970 team cunlbenC). lie started his first st 

 
V 	

stretdiing from the Utic Sea to the Sea Of 	 eager to get cut of his protective touchdown passes, too. 	 Francis has always been 	
lifctitn.~ passing reord listed in to a 9-5 record." 	

game as ;I Viking in 1961. lion 	
and-up, take-charge guy." 	says. "They'll come if not this 

- 	 --

. 	 We'~a"'e Accepted the short Vnd of the sbck in continue, 

 overall Inferiority. 	 Soviet arms

moreover, under the new five-year 	There was an Incident, for example, from ar#4 116 3LKX*33M. By Joining utter rutWesmss 

 buildup has been go on, It will followed these reports over the years, 	 Japan betokens the most fearful crime of !nIn 	 pocket, a guy who'd make the 	 appreciated as a smart and glib t
hvhe - fim when FAhos at Yakutsk to tl~e reprezMve devices of Modem technology f 	 spectacular play and then turn 	The completion record was aml nimble quarterback. But aie NFL Record Manual. 	With the (;iants. from 1967 

	

-L 	 - 	- --amop, 	anPs liulitAtIoris. We have balW out the *n, with its emphgsb on heavy irdustily over Khrush v S Vander Kelen 
supplanted him charmiung, persuasive. During satisfaction t'i me to find myself 

ciata strophes at the cost of ir 

 Kremlin 	from repeated agricultural eon*j 	 were contaminated with 	 around and give up 25 yaeds. achieved by the feisty quar. a pure pas.ser" N 	
through 1971, he went head-to. for it couple of games for the his Giant period, before the UP there among the greatest. 

	

radiation from Soviet 	and communications, they have largely suc- 
JUtL,w our own fw,A 	

James Schlesinger, the savvy former If-&-ni)b tests. Thc. ('01"I'llissan, not %anting the 	ceeded in imposi 9 a slave itnentality on a whole 	 They also said he'd have a terbark of the Minnesota DO one has ever called me a says boldly, "will Justify the quarterback 	acclaim 	in Ilerryplayedafullgamnein 1966 he collaborated with me fthe 	 fact !hot either I'm the great": Manhattan. Fran carries no which was televised ba 	t
or ''' I was a kid living in 

	

ever. "Almost 	"The data I'm producing," Ile head with Joe Namath for Vikes in the inid-1960s. Bob Vikings retrieved hini in 1972, S-unmy Bough was mv hero 

short career became of 	Vikings near halftime of a great passer." he says wist- 	 ck o threc years on a weekly column 
I1. price's. We have given the Soviets valuable DefenseSecre', paints thIspic. "Weasa word to spread, simply had them slaugh, people. tow  

been able to rocive 311 the world's problems like 

 

;W,- 0 rI ~ ~-ry t,:) -- 	 11  	 I 	 the und and rwt obsening Yakutsk contitiue3. Near the 

at s ; __ 

	 return for toum Of Nttering ballArinas and Jolly but)-inig our heads in 

gore wrong, Charlie? Why haven't we 	economic credits and h oIogk k0w In naUn are Indulgent, In an ostrich syndrome, in 	More recent reports 	how the tradition of 	So we learn once again that all our smiles and 	 puIng linemen. 	 Diego Chargers, lie had just Elaine, and their kids have. 	It's unusual for Francis, with what is going on. 	 border, a gmup of Umber wo S'bèr'aǹ_C1dneS`e favors wOn't melt the icetx.rg. But how the 	
pirienco, lie IsJust as secure as and the slight led to his final season, On Sunday night, Fran Unitas was incomparable, the 

risks he iook against big, recent effort against the San fully. Oh, maybe his wife, 	isser ever or In the top Ii 1'e," traumatic scars from the ex- Fran's home town of Atlanta, for NEA during the football high school and college, Johnny 

rkers, provoked by iceberg had gro ' 	"I'll never f,)rget Gino thrown the 2,831st successful 	Thiere are nhw quarterbacks his a.stute sense of public Namath financially — It's not break with Coach Norm Van wcAdd be told, --Let's discuss greatest, Ule was the bug nuts." 
And we hae comnpromi.sed our honor by 	"The Soviets save mrnTt'ased their military hunger, marched into the nearest tow,, in a '.'p tact wi' real

wn and how we have shrunk 	 Marchettl," recalls Francis, pass of his career. a four-yard enshrined in the ProfeMional relations, to put himself out on a generally known Fran was the Brocklin and the demand he be play action pas s this wo.ek." 	

.. 

ireti th se  
' So. idiomatically, is Fran - :'dicting after the first time swing pass to Ed Marinaro. 	Football hail of F'aune at 	limb of personal achievement, first $100,000 quarterback, and traded (to New York), 	Thirty minutes later, he would Tarkenton, at last 

* 
__  

According to SCC, individualized instruction 	 to Consumer Information Center, Dept , 

	

offered in typing, bookkeeping, office machines, 	9. PUCbIO, Cob 81009. 

	

beginning and advanced shorthand, office 	The General Services Administration points out 

	

procedures, business English, IBM keypunch, 	that Medicare and Medicaid both help pay medical 

	

transcription and business mathematics. For the 	bills, but they are not the same. Medicare is for 

	

fee, a student may take a full schedule or individual 	people 65 or older, rich or poor. Medicaid Is for 
classes in office training, 	 certain needy and low income people such as the 

aged, the blind, the disabled, and members of 

	

U.S. Senator Lawton Chiles will be In Sanford on 	
families with dependeiit children, It Is is.ib1e for 

	

Jan. 9 to meet with supporters at a dutch treat 	
peoplesoine 	to have both Medicare and Medicaid. 

luncheon to be held at the Mayfair Country Club at 

	

noon. The public may make reserva tions by calling 	M DoLores Lash, Lake Mary Chamber of 322-4664 or 831.0823. Reservations must be made by 
noon, Wednesday, Jan. 7, The luncheon will cost $, 	

Commerce President, reminds us there will be a _____ 	meeting of that Chamber Jan. 9 at 8 p.m. at Tile 
Forest in lake Mary. Attorney Douglas Stenstrom 

	

Did you ever wonder about the difference bet. 	is slated to be guest speaker at the meeting, and 
ween Medicare and Medicaid? The Department of 	entertainment will be provided by the Lighthouse 
Health Education and Welfare recently has revised 	Quartet, according to Mrs. Lash. 
a free booklet called Medicaid-Medicare Fora free 	 —Audle Murphy 

For those who haven't made their New Year's 
resolutions, it still isn't too late, so maybe this news 
will inspire folks to resolve to cut back on expenses. 
According to the Florida institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, the Social Security tax in. 
(Tease (of 5.85 per cent of the first $15,300 earned) 
that begins today, won't be the last. Next year, 
according to the Institute, the amount of income 
(axed is expected to rise to $16,CO0, and in 1978 the 
rate is expected to go up to 6.05 per cent. 

If you want to take your mind off taxes for a 
while, you might want to enroll in one of Seminole 
Community College's courses in office training. 

Registration is open for Term II, day and 
evening classes, at SCC's Vocational Business 
School, and at the South Seminole Center in the Pan 
Am Building located In the Interstate Mall on the 
corner of SR 436 and Interstate-4, Altamonte 
Springs. The classes, which cost only $10, begin Jan. 
5 

Around 

ri

~ LO 4 

The Clock United Nations 

Format Distorted 
It was a year ago that John Scali, then the U. S. 

ambassador to the United Nations, warned that the 
"tyranny of the majority" t'n,ihl ruin fh trrl;k;i;#t. 

_____ 	

once here the Hruinms take glee 

_________ 	

in beating the nation's top- 
__________ 	

J.D. Morgan as the Bruins _______ 	
,1 unbeaten No. 1-ranked Ohio 

--------------------------------- -------- 

Sooners Crunch 

Michigan, 14-6 
sIl1\MI i Al .........hey 'ye got 	jous - a 40-yard Steve Davis 
:rt',it defcne, they were out. to Tinker Owens pass play, 

taruhi rig,'' leading Michigan followed iuiuwdiakly by a 39. 
defender Greg Morton says in yard endarounti touchdown run 
praise of the Oklahoma unit Ii Billy Brooks. and a 21-yard 
that iloiiiina(cd the Wolverines f ourth down run by Jiti, I4. in the Orange Bowl. 	('nibreath, followed by a 10- 

Morton, a Ii neiiian who was in yard scoring run by Davis. 

vt'rints' il •fated upset bid Stt'ti' Davis praised Michigan 

praiM' for his tcariini;ites 	(en_se I've ever seen in I lly ca- 
'It's tramigi' how fate plays a rt-rr at oklahoma.'' 

rile in big ball gamin's,'' he said. 
'A couple of big plays. That's 	Michigan defensive end Dan 
hat 	really hurt. We really .lilek  cal led the Sooners ''a very 

dt'(en5e(1 them good.'' 	fine offensive learn'' and added. 
_________ 	 '11w breakdowns 	cre at)- ''They got the job done and 

scored points. We hit them real 
but they kept coining urowing 	/ 	, 	 - -1 	 0 	 back." voice in the United Nations is long overdue. It may 	 . I ... 	

. ,r7.__,* 	
__~ 	 Ignored offer the best hope of saving the U. N. from 	A new kind of enterprise is flourishing in

Y'. So t 1u's best. Oklahoma or 
deteriorating even further toward being as iief- 	Washington - thanks to the Freedom of  In- 	 B 	lid 	 M 	 11w Ohio Stato teatmi that chipped WASHINGTON - Some weeks ago in Ohio, 

the Wolverines 21-14 for the Big fectual as the old League of Nations. However, it 	formation Act, which has pried open the files of presidential contender Eugene McCarthy was . 	
U 	 0 	 i scue 

Ten title" becoming apparent that the only real cure may lie 	federal agencies; thanks more to the ever. 	 / approached by a woman who at first demanded 	: I 	 9 
 11 in rmnrm 	ihn 11 ! 	 growing volume of facts, data aM dneurnntc 	 I answers to some emotionally nhrased auetinn 	 "p-i 

	say 
- 

Seminole Entertains 

.yman Home; Howell 

Four Seminole ('ounty hugh school basketball (earns 
Find out if they lost any of their sharpness over the 
(liristrnas holidays tonight as they return to the cage 

ars. 
Seminole is home against defending state champions 

Orlando Evans, Lyman is home against West orange, 
Trinity Prep plays in a two-night tourney at Mount Dora 
and Lake Howell travels to Melbourne to participate in 
the Mustier Classic at Melbourne Central Catholic. 

The game which will attract the most attention is the 
.Seminole-Evans encounter. Seminole is 5-5 Ad played 
-p(rati('ally, losing to inferior Icarus and beating outfits 
ranked in the tate's top 11'. 'tin' highlight of the season so 
far for coach Joe Mills' Seriminoles was a 59-57 upset of 
Seibrceze. previously undefeated and ranked sixth in the 
sta to. 

Evans is ranked 10th currently. 
Seminole looks to its high scorer. Reuben Cotton, who 

is averaging 20 points per game and hasn't been held to 
less than 16 many of the team's 10outings. 

Kevin Brown. 11-4 post who has been on the injury shelf 
the last two gaines, i.s expected back for tonight's game, 
David Wiggins. Tini flames, Terry Smith and Tom 
llo!IingsworUj round out the top six for Seminole. 

_________ 	

in hi tackles to lead the %Vol. 	lint Oklahoma quarterback 

____________ 	

'I hursdav night. had similar 	as — probably the quickest tie. 

FORT MYERs - 

Seminole Coinnninity ('il- 
lege's basketball tcatii re- 
turns to action tonight in a 
two-day tournament   in. 
volt ing IIillslorough, 
Manatee and l'.dison. 

St'nok's first round 
opponent is llillsborougti 
The 7 pin, game ill be 
Followed by a contest pit-
ting Manatee against host 
Edison.    
The Raiders, 8-2, are ex. 

pected to encounter hills- 
lxrough tonight 	ith the 
likes of regulars Terry 
.lamesom, ('hip Nor, 
Rand Faber, Vernon 
Johnson, Jim MClflt)TC. 
[lot)Jacobs ant ligi 
\1&' Dona ki. The l(aiders 
have a snphnnmre.stu(ldC(J 
lineup, with John 7CUI1 in 
rese?ve. 

'',l 	''" • "I 	 '_I _.&iIJIIjLJ 	 p 

	

utit effectiveness 01 that international body. That 	
" 	.2 	-- 	 TOM 

	

tyranny was high in the saddle during the 30th 	
-session' of the 11. N. General Assembly. 	

"' 	TIEDE 

	

Movnihan, took his seat in the Assembly last 	Disclosure 	I - 	I 
 ___ 	_-~ September promising to give the t. S. position a

-1 - - 
	 - 	 McCarthy 	, 

;_:= 

	

tougher and more vocal stance. fie did so, and with 	 • 	
_---,.: 

	

an uncommon vigor, saying what needed to be said 	U S I fl e S S
Campa ign 

	

in the face of obvious distortions of the truth in the 	I - 

	

rhetoric and resolutions advanced by the 	
/ . "nonaligned" bloc  

i'i, 	t'i. 	- ;.t'i \W 

	

:,, : ,j ., 	 - .' 
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Super Bowl Picture Down To Ni*tty-Grit-ty 

vAIon Mover fD I (WAY 

RE 744,f5 	'f at 

z'aU8e Pc'ff 	61 4/4 'fl7 

,7•',' fr' C,Y' Ci Z3 
A7't 6'f7' 

Raiders, Steelers In Rematch 	Cowboys Try To Rope Rams 
L  

S 	

oh1u 	 rir 

	

PI1FM3URGII (All) 	To demngl) out of reach. 	 sear. Other teams go up and 	IA)S AM1l'J.Fs (APi 
- solid defense Sunday in the 	While the Is Angeles coach 

	

r Oakland owner Al DavisOh one f these da) s i e II town V, ft in it uvcry } t 	' (buck hi 	s.i s Ia Will Ii i e I )aIl,is I s Angeles duel for the i s concerned with Dallas' 	ER V//1G it, U httsburgh Steelers 	in the thing." Davis said cas- 	
Until Sunday though, the lots to think about when the National Football Conference unorth xlox shotgun offensive 	 r 	 V huJd sit on the bench for the ually. But we're proud of our Oakland l*'avado is slightly shotgun-toting Cowboys try to championship ;nd a Super Bowl set, he says he is worried more 	NEW YORK NE 76, 	L first hail of the American 

Foot- 	 record. We've stayed up every subdue(l, 	 shoot holes in time Rains' rock- berth. 	 about ball 	 the people running the 	WHO /' 8Ef' 	 S ( onferenee title game Sun- 
day - Just to make it a fair 	 shotgun than the formation it- 	flWO/W ,s OR J  

SCII. 	 P/N 0T1iC[ match.
had one injury 

	

Paul banged up," said Davis. Brow n Q u 

•

ts Co a Cfl 

I 

i n g, 

"Dallas has many offensive 	

=

itnother this -car. And we're 	 sets," Knox said this week as 
 

"We re in trouble." 
 

(J 
This approach is  contrast to 

  	

the conference n 

	

repre- 
- at 	 c t ti u C ho "A  it has  prcgzunc banter before 1, 1

yers who can  give
k 

a 	es
,     

19 11  

	

ohnson 	lebii, 
 Rai

then that 
der ('oath John Madden 	 s t 

the O 	 bath is the kind of quarterback 	3,4CAONIOP 
Mimi 	

Oakland- 	CINCINNATI tAP - Paul l.Cigut - 	 -- 	

- 	
p 	s  	 lix Bro'.'.n, I1rLJ to x blossoming Into i 

Super '.hoidds an extra dimension to   an o National  
real bowl for superstars and the Football League coaches whose the FL arld only once in 13 Pa&,XNI him by. Brown stayed back Ken nditti-sot 	 1A 11r /IV- The Rams should remember 

pable Coach Chuck Noll. 	 )e 	e a 	
nal title while Stubat h-lo-Pearson. That 	;ro,05 If Steelcirs but irritated unflap- served s a hallmark of ex. son wNli, coching the likes of five years before I seiz , (I 	c( c1ling t Ohio State from combintion clicked (in I 	7D 5MY 

remark not onl% fired t1k, success (luring a 41-year career )cars (lid lie have a losing sea. 	from tile pro ganw for 	lie won I natio 
cellence, resigned nursday as quarterback Otto 	full. chancit to return and fashion ;I 	 n Illinlit, tout-11 - 

"I think we'll have something the head coach of the Cincinnati Nick arion 

1k nntinucd his success in him 	l4itiiinp the 'mine had Bowl contender l hi 	 your offense." 4X545 
k' 

	

Noll re 	Ht n,als 	 NI Iall-t ime   r ILshmni' k lilt f 	
It mm t Ia tmnerguii' lh 	tht ii had suet t 	ith the (,u 	4i .1 	a s to lopplo \Imnnesota 

 -1 	 sponded HlsSteelersncnton to 	'It c unfortunate " said Ben Jun Bro'.'.n 
beat Oakland 24-13. 	 his retirement

lakes Na'.aI Training Center 	1711 last Suda'. but it wasn't 	
i Milli before forming the 	tile first time th' gals light end Bob Trump)-. 	Ills most bitter moment e duo had ended The kind of sportspage bra- 	,Ile *s the last of the old lint 	 &nt..a1s 'ppe4ir Ifrowns in 1946 	

an opponcnt s hopes for Super  tade that inspires the oppi 	roaches George Ihias is gone 	 Io'.'.l trip. ti' 	' I' K -.•- 	 — 	 lion is not part of the Noll game Vince Lombardi Is gone

' 

and 	 Two )ears ago, Staubach hit plan 	 now Paul Brown" 	 S Pearson with fourVi-quarter couts Coach Insulted By Flyers 

	

move 	 l- lmlilbto 
	

, 
nm the Super Bowl before the 	brov.n, In a 	nhue sui 	

Ih 11W 	 - 	 16 decIsion over 14)5 Angeles in 

	Houston 
- - - _ 	 - - 	- - 

	 season starts I always thought dtnness shocked both his play- 	 ( tTF I) I RLSs (it'. • tmpt', nit negating in'. 	bum Rl.don opened the F1'. 	the first round of the playoffs.  

	

rhy s-c play the games 	ers and assistant coaches, said 	It '.'.a.sn I the lus, that in it 	th4m'm t of a tie and sealing the mrs scoring '.'.ith 11 seconds re- 	And in the opening game of 
- ' - 	

- 	 When people stand up and 	that he was retaining his posi lured to BepGuidolin As coach 	triuflipn 	 in4iininj in the 
first period 	the 1975 season the Staubach they re the best that adds fuel hon as the team's general man of the second sear Kansas Cit'. 	F 1st'.'. hert so (lie National 1'. ins Lit) got goals from Will led lo'.'.Ix)'.s handed the Rams 

_--- 	 to the fire," 'soil 	 ager and named assistant Bill Scouts, he had seen more thinIlodce'. l.c.igue the Los Ane i'.iitment and (harron 	an 18-7 setback Ace In 	Ho/e And Davis has apparentl) Johnson as his Successor 	his share 	 Its Kings outscored tix. Buffalo 	kings 9 Sabres 6 	 11 the phi) of the Rains' d learned the oll le&-,on o 	 ind the Toronto 	Butch Gorin~,, scored three 	t1w team's 12-2 season 	11% THE. SSO( IATED 1111F_S 	 een nic sh(m)t Owl 

	

f tile 	d no inkling of his de- 	It %`tas  

tight lip. Not willing to trigger cismon," said center Bob John- that. 11i was insulted - en- 	M.iplt' I.ca(s downed (1w Calt- mo.mls, one of them in a six-goal 	is any indication, however, the 	John Johnson has something '.'.ay before," a itiodest Johnson fornia Seals 5.1. In the World secondperiod.,risti Kinj%took Cowboys won't find points easy 
	to bt- happy about. having got- sadfter thet victory. "It feels 

any short fuse in the Steelers, 	on, who was the first player raged -- hv the Philadelphia 	 )e 
he is much more conciliatory drafted by Brown when he took Flyers, One nf his 

few solid 	ti'. Association, the Calga- ,m 
5-1 lead but san the Sabres to come by this time around, 	ten the new year off to a good good, real good. This was a big this '.•r. 	 over the newly-organized Ben- players, left wing Guy Charron, ry Cowboys topped the Edmon- pull within -6 before pulling 	The Rani defense gave up start in leading the Hton oil gals in 1967. "lie was one of the 	 ilwy gain. "We always thought Miami 	 suffered a stick cut over his 	e rs 5- 1. 

ouston '.'.in for us. I Just kind of got - 	
-. 	 was the best team in the last 	founding fathers of football. He right 

eve in the last minute of 	Don Saleski and Hick 	Maple Leafs S. Seals I 	play, and only one team - the former teammates, the Port- 	In the onl) other yews, but now I'm not sw c. if Aus one Oi the shaping torces in pla% and required stitches. ec- McLet  

the Steelers aren't better u'. 

	n scored second-peri(A 	Right wing Lanny cDonald 1969 Vikings'%%ith 133 - had 	land Tril Blzers. 	 Thursda% 	night. 	the the National Football League onds later Craig Patrick was gods two minutes apart 
iand was," offered the flam. and will probably continue it. high-sticked by Ed V. 	break I 1-1 tie. then 	

V to scored twice and added an as- given up less. 	 When the Rockets have Washington Bullets recorded a -tit lin 	 sist to pace Toronto past Cali- 	And in the Rains' latest out- 
-- 	 - 	

- 	 bo)ant Raider managing lie won't stop 
" 	 needed stitches •iml may have d( lphi.i g.oaltender [lobby T y. forni4m 	 reeded JJ. %s hich hasn't been 114-10.1 victor)- over tile Phoenix 

	

rn
ral g, the playof f opener with St 	often this National Basketball Suns mm American Basketball partner in an inteniew

Louis last Saturday. die Los Association season. tile &foot-7 A&%cilion took the night off. i... 	 with a Post-Gazette reporter. Brown 	

survived Ille last-minute 	Cintiboys 5, Oilers I 

	

n
who was named to the 
g 	poesnian Saiu 	

Thes are just a 
bunch of Kansas City rush to lead the 	

Hon Chipperfield scored Angeles defense picked off forward has been there for 	Bill Walton s driving layup "They've got a tremendous 	 -ers pi F13 	st the scouts. 	 tip what proved to hatchets," the fuming Guidolin 	
three Jim [fart psses, return- Coach John Egan. Thursd.ay had given Portland it IM-98 lead 

Pro  Football flail of Fam  

	

- 	 ' 	

- advantage at home and they 	'. 	ttu 	 on know it he adcl~d, also failing the Wes, 	 pearance Gi L!:r season after Calgary. Co%vtx)),s Goalie Don 

	

in 	
said after the 4 2 defeat 	la'.lor ni4ii,g his first ip 	be the game winner for ing two for touehejowns in the 	night he scored 22 points. 14 of with 3 12 left Then Johnson hit 

Coast  - 	 - 	 I 	 .1,S-23 triumph over the Cardi- 	them in the final period. to give I pair of free thros, Joe to mention that the Raiders elaborate 	hi  reasons for 

	

an 	I 	
to kill somebod) with their Wayne Stephenson started the MCLVXI picked up his seventh muds 	 Houston a 110-107 triumph 	\ters'.'.t,mthcr tat a basket and 

	

Mulls detefiNive coordinator 	Johrmn has had three good Johnson connected twice more  - 	- 	-n 
- 	 time they visited Three Rivers Hengals to an 31-3 season their about getting penalties.

beat the Steelers 1741 thp la_,! 3, 	 first 35 gaines. stopped 17 shots assist lit the year on nother 

	

- 	
RayMalavasi explains the games in a row for us, said to put houston ahead to stay 

 Stadium. 	 most successful sason 'sin 	"What we need is a couple of 	
team's opportunistic defensive Coach Egan after the victory. ntiile Portland missed 

five -- 	 : 	Noll remains unnervingly their inception eight years ago
. guys in here to do the same play as "anticipation:' 	"There have been periods shots in a row, 

"We don't know what's earn- %%here he tuasn't played much 

	

the 67--old thing, just like they Wd. we Rec Department Classes Offered 	 Wilton. in his second appear- "It's a fun 9aznL-Qur guys . 	had

cool abotit Sunday's match. 	However
'always -- y

ear 
yj
OUS  

. ought to bring in a couple of 	 ing all the time with a team like 	and I've asked him to work ex- ant-v since being sidelined with like to play fun games." he brushed aside questions of r- butchers who can't even skate 	Tiiiie is running 'mut to i aLs says, even as his rival prom' offering a chance for 	I)allas," Malavasi said. "We 	Ira hard on his own to keep in wrist and finger injuries, hit 13 
Otes firement. 	 but just siving their sticks at register for the Sanford children to become acquainted can guess. through scouting 	toil shaiv. lie is a pro arxi he of 23 front tile field and finished him for a Pro Bowl coaching 	 everybody in the league and It) Recreation Department's win 	with the bask's of gymnastics 	reports and atistics that on a 	has done it." the game with 30 points ha'.e to chop their heads off" 	ter activities. 	 Two classes one for 6 to 10- certain down they'll be in this 	Lack of playing time is what 	Bud'. Tomjano'.ich also 

spot. 	
d many times." he said last 	Bep Guidolin had finished. 	INvo eight-week adult tlegin- 	 anti one for 11 to 14- 	formation and might run this 	led to Johnson's lilid-Novelilber s(,ortxl* 22 for llotistt)n. 

sai "Chuck's got more guys theiii 

	

than anybody else m 10) so it just winter. "I'll continue coaching his team had played to the best ncr tennis classes are offered '.ear-olds, are scheduled 
for play but we're not positive, 	trade froim, Portland br for- 	Bullets 114, Suns 103 

seems right for him to coach the as long as It doesn't weigh too of Its ability, outithot the Flyers starting Monday. Both morning afternoons at Lakeview Middle we're anticipating." 	 '.'.ard-center Steve Ilawes. But 	There was a similar situation team," says Davis, failing to heavily.- 	 39-34, and even had a threeman and afternoon classes are S4- hool. 	 Knox said the Cowboys are a 	Coach Len Wilken.s of the Trail in l.andovrr. Md., as lightly. mention that the coaching job 	The soft-spoke: Brown con- advantage in the last minute slated at Fort Mellon Park. 	 veteran team. "01 their n 	 Blazers, who blew a five-point  wsed Leonard "Truck" Robin. goes to the low of the AFC tide cluded his 41st year of coaching when two Philadelphia skaters This is a low-pressure, strictly- 	For additional information oil starters, 21 are veterans. 14 of 	lead in the closing three min- son fled his 21-point career high game 	 with a total record of 351 sic- were penalizedand goalie beginner class 	 these 	programs contact themguys who played in the 	utes found kind words for Ins 	neirl'. 11 points above his But Davis' "Alas, poor me" tories, 133 losses and 16 ties, in- Denis Herron had been pulled 	Also scheduled is a Tuesday Stephanie Englehardt at fly 	Super Bowl," Knox said, 	former co-worker, 	 average - - in leading Washing- ________ 

	 approach to Sunday's in- eluding a professional mark of from his net. 	 and Thursday morning ladies Recreation Department. 	The Cowboys bring a 10-4 	"JJ hit somc fine clutch shots ton past Phoenix, 

	

213-114-10 and NFL tides in 	But the Flyers' Bill Barber slininasti" class. 	 Registration for these three record into the game, a sellout 	on us there at the end, Wilkens 	"I got a chance to play a little 
stallment in one of the most in- 
tense league rivalries does not 1950, 1954 and 1955 	 skimmed a shot Into Kansas 	Time Recreation Department classes doses Jilin. 9 	 that will benationally televised 	said 	 more when F kin (lla)esI hurt Jibe with the facts 	 In his first 10 seasons as a o 	 h 	'is rwck ix. said 	"lore Davis 	 got oru. Davis has built an organ- roach, he won a league or 	 involved in the offense and was 

V 

Ization that has the best record 
division tile every year. 	 ahk' to get some good shots." in pro footba ll over the past 12 	fie carved his nitch in profes- 	 SCOREBOARI) 	 The t;-foot-7, second-year for- )Cars. The R.aides used one sional football by fashioning the '.iriI from Tennessee State was season to rebuild and have ('leseland Browns Into a pow 

since won their division.
- high  scorer for the Bullets, who 

erhouse in the old All-Amler' 
I 60, 6 60. 3 20 2 E c Nsno Ok ok i (3 i, 	FOURTH 	5-16, M: I R's ven 	 had six players in double fig- But the Raiders have only Football conference 	The rIO DasKergj, 	JOI!4IOI 	 100 370 3 (Ody Ue,tia (5) 3 SO Q 	lure 2 Mary Pirn 3 8atmôn s 	s 40 00.3 Plc.ra Gray (I) 6 	tires. I1aes and Wes Unseld 

= 	 l 	 made it to the Super Bowl once Browns won 52 lost only four 	 0615760 P (631 Ill 40 Big 0 (2 5 	Sp'do 1 Bannorstone, S INC.6 Q 	I a 20, 1 12)1) 3560 and Super Bowl 11 was a 33-14 	 NBA 	 ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	with All 3) $8 80. (2 S with all 6) 	 32.S6 	4uuti huI 18 Phil tix.nier had 
, 	 loss to Green Bay. That silver pionstupseasons t 	-' moving 	 New York at Buffalo 	 THIRD- I Cern Lenh: (i) 1010 	7 1 1 t Cone 3 K 0 Cougar I WInk (1) 	3 	3 	 Jones 13 and Nick Weath ç 	 - 	 football has stayed mad 	into the Nations 	miotball 	Cleveland at PhOadelpflia 	FIRST - ) Ica Arana 2 Aid 	S 20 100 7 Arecha Okoki (Ii 720 	Black Oscar., S MInegij Abbl, 6 	(1)170 0(1 S) 17 40 P154) 	 irspoon 30 	 'b Atlanta at New Orleans 	Len': 3 Echano Eior:a I Eddy 100 3 Aldana Jay, Il) 620 0 II 1) 	D & s Speckles 7 Lady Coma S 	31 59 Phoenix, '.stuch now has lost 

4 	V , 	

L 	 , 	

V 	
Beitta.  

S. Negum Okoki, 6 Larri- 3500. p 11 41 711 50. 	 True Dream.
EIGHTH - S I 0l K, ' 	 - - 

Wathington a 

	

	
c"hez 7 dir 	I Barre- 	FOURTH- 1 Manofo lor:a 151 	SIXTH - S 16 A $ Kim Sue 7 	met i e 20 7 10? Teiia Feflat): 	

six of its last seven games, was Aib,d Golden State at Los Afletrs 	t, 	 1160140.120; 7 Domingo Sanchez 	Tally Abe. 3 Montague Beacon. I 	40,2 t7.) Prairie Law yer 	3 , 	
led by Paul Wcstptuil's 25 Ooston at Seattle 	SECOND - I. Ogui:a Qu'ola 7 	(3) 3 60 3 50 3 Negu' Miguel (2) 	Bootie Oil) S H C t Harry 6 	Q (35) $700 P (11111120101 3204 	xdnts Dick Van Arsdale added 

Buffalo tit New York 	 Urra Lenit. S. Larri Okokl, 6 Eddy 73190 	 Roots. I Apollo Go 	 NINTH - 5-16, C: I B&WS (S) 	21. 
Sanchez. 1, Aidans Elorts. a Cacho 	FIFTH- I Celayc Ramon it). 

Kansas City at New Orleans 	THIRD -1 Oguia Arena 2 Ice 710 650 3 Santt Aguirre II) 710 	1 Quick Offer S ii 5 Crater a 	ATENTH - $ IS B I Bud t Co 	There's Nothing . ;.$ 	 .. -. 
	Philadelphia at Washington 	IPnIZ 3 Eddy Okoki I Echano 0 IS 6). 83 40, P to Si 27530 	Becky Shan 7 Be Selec tive,

Juan. 5 • 	Go (5)350.760,300,2 Wcneso 	 Like Houston at MilwaukeeIN BRIEF 
Los Angieles at Gol4on State 	

7  
urza 

Aan:nei:ma 	Larri 	SIXTH- 	
II 1 1 lapping 	

o6)S6O 0O7,U%tvlteUterm1 THE BEST 
flotn at Poriland 	 AIqd, 	 7 60; 3 Cacho Sanchep (7). 370; 0 	Lo.sie,7 Win Hana, 3 Fancy Flille; 	6) 3171 	 0 - 	 FOURTH - 1 Domingo Bengoa, 116) 3210: p ttoi 11130 	 1 K's I3cta, S Brother MIne, 6, ELEVENTH -S-IS A'1 Where 	G 	I  ABA 	 , 	 7 Ba rre Elorza, 3 Cacho Perez. I 	SEVENTH- I. Aldana Betia 16) 	Astro Heim. 7 J F 's Top Job; I My 	 Electric (2) 10 50. 	420. 7 JO,  

- •'7 	
- 	 i t 	 Thursday's Games 	 E(PIIVC, S Arecha Sanc'e:, 10 00 5 60, 1 60; 7 Eddy leni: (2), 	Cindy 	

Jangles (3) S 70. 360, 3 Andy Over 

	

Clark To Sai 	 NO gamrs %checuled 	 6 Rilbaci Miguel. 7 Alave Javl, If I 80 I 00, I UfZat Okoki (A), 5 20. Q 	NINTH - SA6, C: I Montague 
(1) 4 20, 0 (2 31 51 40. Pl? 1) IIS go 

j_f 
"r

Virginia at Kentucky 	 FIFTH - 1. Erdo:. Aguirre, 7. 	EIGHTH- I Chucho Mentha () 	H C s Delight; S Chrome Charger; 	TWELFTH - , C I Ultra 	HEAT PUMP San Antonio at New York 	Sale Miguel.3 Ceiaya Echve 4 1900 670 I 20 7 Sanlh larrea 	6 W.ltOw,n 7 Fans Down; $ 	Violence I?) 3 50 370 300 7 
.. 	,• 	

. 	 ______________ 	
I 	 Indienj at Denver 	 Santi Mvguer:a. S Chucho Ramon, 720. 510. ) Manofo Ramon 	j, 	 lustre Eckert, 	

Of Hope II) 580 400 - 3 Daisy 	CALL - , 	 ar age, 	ays 	tu 	v/tier 	Saturday's Games 	6 Maruritienqoa, 1. Manolo 4 70 0 (6 II 19.50; P (6$) 151 50 	TENTH - S-IS, A; I Berkley (4) 360, 0(1 2)1560. TI? II) 60 10. 	WALL 
PLUMBING & 

.4 	
P

T.
i- York a? Indiana 	 Larrea, $ 1-erminMencha 	 NINTH- 1 Attu (II, 1570, 1350. 	kalGu 2 Ks May Oct. 3 GOing 	 HEATING INC. 

- 	- 	 . 	, 	 , , 

	 -entUtky at San Antonio 	SIXTH - 1. Barre Bengoa. 7. 640,7 Zarre(3), 10 SO, $160. 3 Alp, 	Easy. I Sam Leonard; S Money 	A . '557 Ha die -- $157 793 	107 S. Sanford 	3224567 
'fji'qr -" 	 NEV ORLEANS tAPs 	WDSU-'IV Said Thursday 	5? Louis a? Denver 	 Cacho Sanchez. 3. ArechaEchaye, (7). 1C) 0 (13) 1770; P II)) 	Maze, 6 Gold Ore. 7 Mixer B 5 	 V night it had learned that Monte Clark, offensive coot. 	 SUMayS Games 	 1. Domingo JavI. S. Oguiza Miguel, 176 60 	 Easy Motion 

- 
	

head coach of the New Orleans Saints 	
SEVENTH -1 EchanoOkoki 7 (i) 130 0 (II) 11.40.P (Il) 	LitIt'r. I My Shannon 5 say I 4 	 That's garbage, "sasn,s vice-president Harry Hulmes 	Pro Hockey 	 D'nilnqn Lentz, 3 Ice mv. I Eddy 21060 00 (III 30310 	 Cl 'irni,r 6 11 s ioey. 

 

1 	
'oh Iii 	- i ited Prts mmnuti s after the tikt.&st 	 F 	P,t 	AlLc,di 6 Ur:a 	ELEVENTH-I Menoto Juan (6) 	Daisy. 8 Oct, s I 'nt 

	

NHL 	 Beitia, 7. A.'cliiina Ptrci. I Lafri h1onte is an excellent coach and he's one o( a number 	 is so. Sao, 4 oo~ 2 (rdois Zrre (5). 	TWELFTH - ?-I&. C: I pla y &je 
Afana 

• 	 ---. 	 _______ 	 iif coaches under consideration," Huirnes said. "But we 	 Toda y's 	
EIGHTH - I Manolo JuanLow% at Atlanta , 2 (56175 60, P 116 5) 11$ 70 	 isi6nd Driller, S Douglass Ildbe, 6 just haven't made made up our min& yet-" 	 Sala Menchs. 3 Ftfmin Attu, A 	TWELFTH- Ir Sala &JVQUrr1a 	Gold Medal, I California of Washington 	Chigho Aguirre. S Alava Larrea, 6. 	

J&G'S Go Girl, s 
(2) 1010. I 10. 5 40, 2. Fermin Attu 	Marigold Oak 

$anti A 1pi, 7. Marurl Ramon, Ill, (4), 6 20, 4 70. 3 Chucho Aipi 11). — ------ 	 0wch flank Strain had an inside track on the 
 a report Saturday's Games 

Celaya MuQuerza 	 THURSDAY NIGHT  
rf' 

 

Alto I Irdoza S Zarre 6 AspI ? .o 14020 	 5 	5 	57 710 2 P6.1 than - 	 - 	 Ph.la.jeiphsa at Patf'..),ggt, Pamon. I Bilbao 	 A 7 531 Hn1le $111 	 dler (6) 1100 300 3 Amy Gbscn - 

	

A?ljrta at Kansas City 
	

TENTH - I 
	
7 Chu

,
t'o 	 (I 620. Q 13 61 6000. liSa

rrnerson, Mayer in Mixed Win Wahingon at Montreal I Sarill, I Ceiaya, S Fentn 6 	 SECOND -. 3I. 0: I Si aus (1) Detroit as TOfOflIØ 	 Larrea 7 Mencha I Maruri 
 

Dog Racing 	1650 1740 350 7 Percolator (Ii 
 DALLAS 

	

Bothcsi of Los Angeles 	 ELEVENTH - I Arecha 	 17,00, 4 10. 3 Go Go Cactus (21 3 70. 

	

- Australian Roy Emerson and Carrie Mayer 	M'nntofa at SI touts 	 2. Cacho Juan. 3. Ogulie Perez, I 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 0 (1 71137 SO; P U 41 1,617 60; DI) 
of Indianapolis defeated Owen Davidson of Ausfra1i and 	 Domingo Attu, S. Alays EthveW"A , 6 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 P

68 40; It 10 	
7 RO 	C' 1 Little Stiller  

	

Ileti) Stove of The Netherlands 6-4, 6-2 in the 
opening 	 Toda sOames 	

7 Erdosa Alpi • 	FIRST - 1-16, B I Montague IS) 1350 570 4 70 2 What's 	 Nightly 8:00 p.m. 

	

match of the $80,000 World Mixed Doubles Tennis 	 2' 	 TVELFTH - 1 anti Ju.ri, 	
W(.rthy, 7 K'S BOnus. 3 Over I Am; (3) fl 80, 8 CO. 3 K een Diamond 5?) 	 Matinees Wed. & Sat, 1:45 (flmf)I1ifl'hJp 	 Denrr at (.n(,nflàlj 	 Sala Attu, 3 Bilbao Muguersa. 	
;(Litrs5 ,4 (eDuke, 	 Q i) Si 10570 1 (53 7) I.0 ao. 	 •3 Trifecta Races Quet* at Cleveland 	 P.1arunlAg,,'rr,S ErdotaMench:

irts 
	

FOURTH - $16 M 	ft 	 •Big Perfecta 
94 

a mar s It I 	A 	 •t• 	I 	
Calgary 

a T 
Edmonton 	

Chho La 	
• aya ZP. 	SECON& -$16. C:I Solo Jack. Rocket (1)41 P0,6 10,160;?. Stylith 

TD 	P:) 

Thursdays • Ladles Nite 
-' 	 ns a Toronto 	 t 	

Stolen Gold 3 0 P 5 Rip1 	1 icosewoii in Aussie Sem ifinals 	Satrjy $ Games 	 T(URSDAY NIGHT 	H T Pon 's Blue S DerkleySmli,y 340 	 '-'7' 	 •Monday Matinees Begin Feb.22nd - 	 rJ anarc li 	,it f,'inrp 

.en Diego a' Cincinnati 	
6 Rotto char,7 Wyclifl Cetar. I 	5) 5)7 50 32 36 

	

Au.ti-dhla S hen ik*wall 	 FIRST- I ftarnt 1mhz (7) Ii 10 	fit-sI Turn 	
) 	 JAflF()RD - 	 defeated countryman Brad L)rewett 6-4 3-6 6.2, 8-2 to 	Ckrc)and at New England 	 FIFTH - $-16 0 1 Be (5) 40¶ 40 350 7 (tIdy Okok, (5) 3 50 	THIRD - 	R ' Kt Mob 7 3 40 300 2 Easy Punch (4) I 10 

79 20. 11 	Ill 00 	 Mirwolb Pflife. 6 R's Chinaman, 7 	P (I 4) 97 $0 31 70 	 RESERVATIONS: 831-~600 at Houston 	 SECOND- I Urt/.'ana (6) Ken Kay, S Montague 'egard 	SIXTH - $16' A. 1 	Pra,I 	 iO4-tit uf4ff 	oIS - 
- 

Real Estate 	- 41-Houses — 	I ---41—H 	souse - 	I 	53—TV 	I EverilngHerekl Sanford, Fl 
4-Personals Rentals  

5 t?VCOHOL A P(-(OflLE z, 30-Apartments Un,furnishN 
IP

-
I YOUR UAMILY,  

AL ANON - 

- 	For families or lr.e'nd% of PrQbjn, 
FTU Oviedo-Duplex, 	(urn 	0 

._j

- 	

drinker t unfurn. Ideal location Reasonabi 
For further information call 173 isei 365 372). 

or write 
Garden ApIs, 1 & 2 OR, air, carpet Sanford At Anon Family Group P o SIC drapes, Bost 553. Sanford. Fla, 37111 GE 	appliances 	+ 	d* 

FranklIn Arms Apts , 323 6650. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED 	Call Toll NEED A SERVICEMAN? You 
Free, 6442027 for "We Car,"- find him 	listed 	In 	our 	Outinel 
"Hotline," Adultt or Teens, Service Directory. 

7 ApIs , 	I or 7 b.'-iroom, turn 	oi WANT 10 SELL unfurn, both I,,, w w carpet, $51 
YOUR HOME' dJmagt', $IlS mo 	3731319 attei 

Buying a new hOmc' Moving to an 530 p M. 
apartment? - 

One I Two bedroom apartments 
Gel 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald carpeted, air. turn 	& unfurn, $9 

(lCsSilied ad We'll help you v,fife up 	312 IStO 
an ad that will bring a lt salt' 

31-Apartments Furnishec - 	CALL 377 7611 

ACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM PROBLEM AVALON APARTMENTS 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous ADULTS. NO PETS 
Can Hep 116W 2nd 31 

Call 473 1557 
Write PO Box 1713 

.JSWAP-1611 Cobia V Bottom Boat 

BAMBOO COVE APT 
Sanford. Florida 37771 .One 	& 	2 	bedroom 	apartments 

Iurnich,- 	or unfunnished. PltwIt 
redecorated. 	Come 	see. 	300 	E 

for good Spinet Piano, or sell 5,375 Airport 	Blvd 	Sanford, 	372 1340  
3226670  

I 	OR turn, apt., downstairs, quiet -- -- 	-- 

5-Lost & Found nCighborhOd, 	Ideal 	for 	older 
person or couple. Call days. $31- 

COST- 	Small 	brown 	male 
0990, 

Large 2 	OR, 	downstairs 	apt. 	all (, Dachshund, name "Toffy", fro.- 
Valencia & Plumosa St. vicinity utilities, mci. heat. $40 wkly. 332 
373 4176 alter 5, 776.1. 

Friday, Jan. 2, 1976-7A 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

1962 international Scout, I wheel 
drivt'. 327 1759 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact? 

Clestif ie'd Acts Gets Rpjtt 
And That's A Fact Too! 

log-711111 P1 illillitin 111tillillill  

- 
No Money Down 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

For Example 
71 Fiat Racer 
71 Duster. 6 cyl., Stand . $995 
70 Hornet. 6 cyl , stand. 36.000 
original m'let, 1995 

Many others to choose from 

Chico & The Man 

.ict. 17921127, Longwood 

Station Wagon, brOwn mete lic, fu 
Ily loaded, tow mileage, $7,095 
172.165) Dealer. 

17 Toyota Corona. 1 owner, radio, 
Or idded, needs tune up. 5450. 37) 
715. 

Pontiac Lemans Sport Coupe, 
5.000 miles. Mutt sell. Assume 
aianceof 17.136 or payments of 

A small Classified Ad bningt IjIgISmall clean apartment, adults, no 
returns Try one and see Call 377 	Pets L.ights & water turn 327 0707 

riechanical. Inspected Nov. New 
xht"jst system, new bucket seats, 
ow radio, new, front wheel 

6-ChlKI Care 	
I 

floor, clean, close in. $15 montl 81-Aviation 

to age 2only. Next to new Orivert' 	.3 Rooms for 	1 	or couple, water 
License Bureau. 32266AS futnished, 	air 	condition. 

References required. 5)00 month, 
New 	government 	program, Thild 	M deposit. 322-7399. 

care for as low as $2 per weck, it 
you Qualify 	373 8124 Looking for a lob? The Classifiem 

Ads will help you find that job. 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work Newly remodeled 4 room apt. Lar 
there wouldn't be any rooms, well furnished. First floo 

Reasonable, ill W. First St. 

9—Good Things to Eat 
MO PARK, 	I, 	7, 	3 	Idroon 

trailer apts 	Adult & family park 
Weekly 	3515 Hwy 1' 92. Sanford 

t 	
.. 	 HAVELORApiGES 32)1930 

BAGGED 
7102 French Ave 332 377 Efficiency apartment, 	utilities 	ir 

-- cluded. 112$ month. Call 322-777 
NAVELS,. GRAPEFRUITS. between 10 am. 12pm. 

TANGELOS 
$7 SO BUSHEL CLEAN APARTMENT 

-V 	 327 67 33 or 377 (1367 FOR RENT 
PHONE 327 1301 

EVERY DAY someone is looking for 
what you have to sell. Call today Water front cottage on trio scenic 
and your Classified Ad will appear Wekiva 	River. 	Furnished 
here tomorrow bedroom, 	utilities 	included, 	Ilk 

per month 	Adults Only 	372 4170 
- Novel Oranges. Si 50 per bu __________________________ - 

Juice Oranges. $1.50 per btj. If you are having difficulty finding i 
Your Container. 322 515$ Place to live, car to drive, a lob, ot 

some service you have need of 
*Tangelos and Tangerines read all our want ads every day 

173S Bushel 
Phone]?] 1611 I or? Bedrooms. Adults only 

Oranges. Grapefruit. Tangerines 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

2.54.5 Park Drive $70 up 
Tangelos and Lemons 

P. U. HutthisOn. 3271051 
MONTHLY RENTALS 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE AVAILABLE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 1115$I5O 	Co4orTV 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD QUALITY INN NORTH 
COLUMNS. I 1&SR43I,Long*cxxi 

18-Help Wanted 31A-ckiplexes 

Aphonpc,slIcoulds?art yOsjOna new Sanford-Off Like Mary Blvd 

and 	Profitable career 	Call $62 7 Bedroom ll3Optusdeposil 
834  

Nice 	I 	Bedroom 	apt . 	kitcnen 
Saleslady- Experienced in ladles' equipped, 	air, 	carpeted 	Large 

ready to wear. Apply 	in person private yard $105 Adulti 372 7794 
- only. No phone calls P0 Jays. 215 wk rids & eves. 

770 E. is? St , Sanford 

2 BEDROOM, KITCHEN FUR. 
Classified Ads are the smallest big NISHED. 	HEAT AND AIR 

news 	items 	you 	will 	find 
Phone 372 4155 anywhere 

Nurses, RN's; LPN's; Aides, Aide 32-Houses Unfurnished 
Companion; Needed Immediately, 
62$ 063.6 

For Sale or Rent - Almost new 3 
Wanted for Immediate employment bedroom, 7 bath, 7car garage, air, 

by established lOtCI firm, Office shag carpet throughout, self clean 
secretary to meet 	public. type, Oven lnSanora Occupy afler man 
file, etc. Mutt be pleasant, neat 1st 	Call 671 3091 after 7 p.m. 
and accurate with spelling, figures 
and typing, 10 hour week. Send New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,all electric, 
resume to Box SN C 0 The Evening central heat and air. Phone 3" 
Herald. P.O. Box 	1657, Sanford. 2707. 
Ffa., 37771. 2 Bedroom farm mouse with one 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
acre, 5125 mo. AA. McClanahan 

new 	ho me 	for BROKER. 322.5997. 

everything 	- 	even for yOut 7 Bedroom, kitchen equipped 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers 
Fenced yard, close In 

Phone 3" 2217 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to mature Two 	bedroom, kitchen equipped, 
Individual 	In the 	Sanford area. 5125 per mo Call 377 4536. 
Regardless 	of 	experience, 	air. 
mail; 	G. 	,l, 	Pate, 	Pri's., 	Texas 3-Bedroom 	frame, 	I 	bath. 	un 
Refinery 	Corp. 	Box 	711, 	Fort furnished house In Lake Mary. 
Worth, Texas 76101. Call 3236571 or 130 001). 

RENT PURCHASE PLAN 
ModernClear, 3 bedroom homes. 

fi family room, garage, carpets  
531 $732 

it CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR  

OSTEEN- 	1 	Bedroom 	$110 per 

4 Stenstrom Realty 
month 	SCHUREN 	REALTY, 
Realtors. 3721302. 

Home of OPP Warranted bme5 _V 	 - 

ç 34-h'biIe Homes 

Real Estate 2 

V 	 ' 	 - 

B edroom lurnshemj, $135 month 
Adu'?'. pftl(rrcd 	Ptc.ie 372 	-0 

Associates! '- ----'--___ 

35-Mbile Home Lots 
Sanford's Sales Leader is in need of ---- 

six 	(6) 	new, 	or 	experienced 	
KOVE 	ESTATES- -- 	New. 	Swim, liC,nsid Real Estate Associates to 

fish, boat, clubhouse, $50 mo. Free help service our ERA Sellers and literature. 	P.O 	Box 	10, 	Osteen, 
Buyers! F l,j 	3'i76.4 	322 6077 

We 	offer 	continuous 	monthly 	STORING 	IT 	MAKES 	WAITE- 

fralning 	programs 	for 	all 	our SELLING 	IT 	MAKES CASH. 

ASsociates, and the very latest In PLACE A CLASSI F lED AD NOW, 

Real Etate oriented equlpmentt Call 3222611 or 511 9993 

J 
Call 	Herb 	Stenstrom 	for 	a 	con- 31usiness Property 	c 

fidentiöl ,nterview, and become a# 
member of our 1976 ERA learnt 60OSq F) Shop Srace 

lOON Maple 	 C 
Call Sanfu€d's Sales Leader 321 $371 or 322 M20 
AT 322242O ANYTIME 

I • 

Commercial Building 
REALTORS MIS 2S PARK 

7 Offices attached Warehouse truck 
A 	LITTLE 	5t-LtTL'.',''.P4 	IN 	PP IN height 	I arge 	fenced 	outside 

That's ô CIassife' Ad' storage 	Central localon 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 	needs Call 
mature person M F for short trIps W. Garnett White 
surrounding 	Sanford 	Contact 
Customers 	We train 	Write T.M. Reg Real Estate Broker 
Dick, 	Pros • 	Southwestern JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 
Petroleum, 	Ft 	Worth, 	Tex 107W commercial 

E.O.E. 	 - 	 Phone 327 7411 	Sanford 

ttain auto pilot with radio tractor 
W Cessna 1$2E to K model, new 
195. Radio couplers in Stock for 
onneys and Beecttcraff. Corn 
left aircraft instrument and auto 
'lob servit and ales. Florida 
ircraft Instrument Inc., 322 

41—Houses !Mrrrc 	FF-iL II 1.aIlDarl neat tswte RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN - 72-AuctiOn 

Peg Prat Estate Broker PFALTOR 372 7195 644 1006 
DELTONA 	BARGAINS- 	Builder 

must sell these) new homes. Were 
priced from $79,50O- will sell f 
thousands of dollars less now. 

ACREAGE_. Hard to find small 
acreage at a small price. Buy 5 or 
10 acre'. at I7.5I 	per acre or 
acres at $7,200 per acre. 	Terms 
available. 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE 1151 lPl( NIAL lOP 

3771991 	 1919S French 
372 7374. 377 1196. 377 19SI 

372 1959.377 4)61 

tlouE 	'15th St. 	3726655 ST. - - 
' 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 

2524 P,jri 	)r 	 322 illS 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HR3 

'I 	3220648 

JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 	372 6173 

PlightS-32?7)52 

Little 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
results 	Just try one. 377 7611 or 
5319993. 

Color TV's from 550; 81W, from 
$15; Service all makes 	HERBS' 
TV 	1200 5 	French, 37) 1734 
:-__ 	--- ____________ 

55 —Boats & Accessories 
- 	- 	 -- 	. 	 - - 	- 

ROBSON MARINE 
7970 Hwy 17 97 

372 $961 
— 

Auction 

Sale 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7 :3( 

We are absolutely loaded with a 
types of merchandise, lurnituri 
rugs, all kinds of tools, truck tire 
carte poles, knickknack sheivr 
linens And most anything else yo 
might be looking for. Please corn 
early. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM MR. I 
MRS DELL AND THE CREV  

Dell's Auction Service 

- _- 	 ---- ---- 	

---- 

42- bik3 Homes 
- 	------.. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath 	Also gut's? cot. 
tage in Beautiful Mayfair. $61,500. 

Large 	house 	with 	3 	furnished 

	

apartments, 	Good 	income 
property. $19,500. 

10 acres of cleared tiled farm land. 
per acre 

3 	Itcdrc>orn, 2 baths Already Set up 
wIn awning and skirting. Cheap 
Phone 323 0110 	110 Exeter Court, 
Carriage Cove Mobile Home Park, 
Sanford 

V - 
60—Office Supplies 

____ - 	_____ 

Used office 	furniture 

ISYP. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
 - _____________ -- Sanford, 37] 5200 

Clean 3 bedroom, 1', bath, avo(ado 
ttov 	& refrigerator, blue carpet, 
Central heat & air. 

1301 )22 

Kish Real E sta te 

SERVICE BE YOND 
Till CONTRACT' 

HAL COLB ERT 
REALTY INC 

7O1E 	25th)?] 75)7 
HALA.COLBERT,REALTOR 
SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 

Eves 37? 061? or 377 1557 __________ 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	theirs, 	secretarial 	desks 	1. 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and Carry 

Casselberrv, 17.92,630 4206 

Hwy. 46. West Sanford 
373 

— 

Must sell, 1971 12'x50' 7 OR, mobile 
home, furnish". $3,650. 	332 2321 
or 37') 4$79 ________________________ 

75—Recreational Vehicles -------- 	-- _____' 	

- NOLL'S 43—Lots--Acreage 

ALTAMOPITE- 	Wooded 	tile. 

 ___________________________ 

62-  l.a Wfl-Gardefl 
1969 Nomad, 	l9"j, 	With air, full 

self-contained, 	excellent 	con  

** * * 
NO IMMEDIATE DOWN 

PAYMENT 
1SO'xlIO', 	on 	a 	Corner 	with 	50 
lakefront, paved streets. $10,500. 

- --- - - 	- - _____________________________ dillon, 372 7196. 
Special 	trub and garden sprayers. 

I3ARGAINHUNTERSPARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 

Luxurious two bedroom, two bath 
garden home for $71,600. Designed 
to offer you the most in contort and 

YEAR END SPECIALS 

ALTAMONTE- 	$ wooded 	sites, 
75'x125', each on blacktop Street. 
All for $17,500 

91 cents ee. GardenLarid. 1400 w 
tst St . 373 600 

livability. 	Central 	heat 	and 	air, 
shag 	carpeting, 	dishwasher, 
disposal, 	continuous 	Oran oven. 
decorator wall 	paper 	in 	kitchen 
and baths, privately fenced patios, 
Professional 	landscaping. 	NO 

LAKE FRONT 
(('(lrciyt!, tlock, 7 bith, p1.,-d road 

5,79.500 	Ii.ru 	if dered 
6, frontage on spninci 	ftd 	lake, Shampooer 

LAKE MARKHAM- Large nicely 
AorArd canal front lot 	S5.500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

64-Equipment for Rent 
- 

76—Auto Parts 
V_ 	----------- __. 	 -. 	 -- 

Pent 	tOur 	Lustre 	Lledric 	Carpet 
for only 5150 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE _____  

Reconditioned 	t3alterics, 	5,12,95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave.  

CLOSING COSTS. 5 PCT. 	TAX 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

TO MAYFAIR COUNT RYCLUB. 
55000 PER MONTH TOWARDS 
UTILITIES FOR ONE YEAR, 7'2. 
1.75$ PCT, INTEREST RATES, 
One bedroom, one bath and three 
bedroom models also available. 

MIS 	PEA I TOPS 

321.0041 

HIDDEN  LAKE 
1 	Bedroom 	block. 	7 	bath, 

recreational ammenities, split 
bedroom 	arrangement, 	kitchen 
equppc'cj, enclosed garage, 	out 
slanding landscaping 	Only 51.500 
& 	take 	over 	payments 	No 
quali?yrlq 

COUNTRY 

4 bedroom block, 	2 bath. 	1 	acre, 
Lake Mary, one year old $fl.S00 
Terms II desired. 

DeBARY 

block, maintenance 

2±0_i!.$33 	PEAL TOR 	323 ma" Make your Budget go further, S";CREDIT, the Classified Ads every day. 65-Pets-Supplies 
SEMINOLE 	CO. 	Acreage 	tracts, 

small and large 	$7,000 per acre 
'ir'dup Terry ReaIt' Realtor 621 
0711 

- 
PIe. Male? yrs, Old 

Free To Good Home 
all 7171 

76-....4l,&otorcycles 
___________________________ 

1971 Honda CL 200, like new 
Luggage rack. Best offer 

Phone327.7539 46-4C0mmercia1 Property 
FREE- Spayed Female Dog 

Toe Good Home. 
Call 32 1407 Any Time 

New 3 bedroom 68-Wanted 

-- 

-tsKt MAR "81VD,t70'frontage 
115' deep on a corner site 1,166 sq. 
it 	of building zoned for offices. 
$19,900, 	FORREST 	GREENE 
INC.. REALTORS. 	53 
(1)3. eves 	) . 	fl 5,970  

Exception 	OppotuT 
For Small Businessman - 

 Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323-1866 

" ____ ' 

66-44orses 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Req 	Real Estate 	flro.r 

-  322 7643 

Fforse'i for salp-?fillys,7 mare's, I 
Appaloosa stallion. Best offer to 

 good homes. 373 4269 

IS77 HONDA 3SOCHOPPER 
Excellent Condition. 5.475 

Phone 373 9025 

.. 	 - 
to Buy 

	

mat 	old, $7,900, 373571$ after 6,  

1913 Honda, 	CVCC, 7,100 miles, I 

free, Corner lot on paved roads, 
crn'pet. 	air 	& 	immediate 	CC 
cupancy, 	$23,400. 	Qualified 	for 

Yes, we wi9 show you how you can 
OWN your OWN office for 10 pct 

,, -1k I*nrx It 14 

— 

--- 

WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF  
ANY DESCRIPTION. SANFORD 

interest credit of 51,770 	Terms If 
frsired Th% Is an office condominium, AUCTION, 

Call today for your appointment 
First 	rall.rs 	get 	1st 	choice' 	of 

323 7)10 

JANUARY CASH 322-4132 

Stenstrom Realty 

SANFORD 
2 

Suites 
Each 	unit 	has 	individual 	entry, 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances. 

Classified Ad bedroom block. 	older home off electric 	service 	toilet and 
tools. etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 

MeIlônviIh AveAp (Ii 5W 	Terms .1 - 	.... terry's Mart. 71'. Sanford Ave 
Home of I)PP Warranted home' 	desired 

BEDROOM HONEY IN 	I AV L
OTS 

We Buy Furniture 
RAVENNA PARK. Freshly 	'-"1L L5JI 	

,,j 	 DAVES'37393?0 
painted. Deep lot and only 2blocks 	to ni'noose from, 	

-reom , 

neiuhborhood. The' price is just 	your home on one of thew lots for 

FURNISHED 	3 	BEDROOM 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
Country Club Corp. 	A FRACTION OF THEIR COST HOME- Has been reduced over 	GENERAl. CONTRACTOR 	

322-6457 

JO iOlIWiIOP 	Elementary. Quiet 	5.4,500. one 5,6.500, or we will build 	From using your h 	uvarl,CO no oome 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
$711950, 	 a package deal, 	 or 	 Cesse(berry, Hwy. 17-92. $30 1706 

Paying for someone else's building 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

buy used office turnture 

15 WORDS 
_________ 	__ 	3 Hones OR LESS 

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 
 Days porch, 	fruit 	trees, 	range, 

$7,500 for an early sale. Screened 	REAL ESTATE. INC 	___________________________ 	______ 	-  

refrigerator, drapes and rods. 	 322-6457 	 Merchandise 	 10-Swap& Trade Nice and clean. All for 52I.950 

GINGER BREAD COMES FREE 
with this 3be.droomhome Freshly 
painted 	exterior, 	oversize 	lot, 
fenced rear yard, screened porch, 
kitchen equipped plus Iota more, 
116,500. 

_____________________ 
SWAPSHOP FLEAMART 

Anyone can be 	seller or a buyer 
No 	charge 	All 	admitted 	free 
Come browse every Sunday at the 
Movleland 	Drive in 	Theatre, 
South 17.97. Phone 3221216. 

Only 	$495 
(NON COMMERCIAL ONLY) 

Place your ad dnytime during January 

-----V--V.-- 
 

50-1iiscel1aneous for Sale 
— 	 -- 

- 

- 
CHULUOTA- 2 BR. 2 baths, Fla. 

rm,. 	kit 	equipped, 	carpet, 	air. 
heat. drapes, 	laundry rm , 	tool 
hOute, cornet 	fenced lot, citrus, 
123.700 	FI4A terms CHULUOTA 

SWAP- 16 ft Cobla V Bottom foal 
for good Spinet Piano, or sell. 5375 
3726623. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leager 

AT 322- 2420 ANYTIME

1, 

REALTY, 36$ 32fl 
________________________ 

_______________ 
and save $1.56. A good time to sell 
those items that Santa replaced, 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY —SELL — TRADE 

311 315E 	First5t 	327-5627 

.. 

71—Antiques 

hit  8 REALTORS MIS IS4$PARK d my a 
REALTOR 

pIEw YEAR ! NEW PRICE I 
want c, bargain? Big I bedroom. 3 

bath, central 	heat 	& 	air. 	Lake 
Mary. Reduced $3,900 to tjo,000, 

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 

322261 1 OF 831-9993 

Console  stereo, AM-FM radio, good 
condition, 	$35. 	Misc. 	household 
goods 3237791 after 6. 

Ocala Antique Show 
Jan. 4, 5,6 

Citz Auditorium 
Sunday&M.onday, 1pm to 9:30 

p nI. 

LAKE MARY -- I Bedroom. I bath 
frame 	home, 	detached 	garag, 
nice 	shade 	trees, 	near 	fishing, 
swimming. 	JUST 	LISTED, 
511.900. 

Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	CabelI. 	322 5052 

CALL NOW 
LAKE MARY- WATERFRONT. 3 

Bedroom 	home 	with 	den. 

PEDOMETER 
Walk 	or 	bike 	everywhere. 	3 

,,,, 	C. 	I., 	,_ 

anytime. Tuesday, lpm.to6p.m. 
Admi5Iofl, $1.50 Classified Adv. Dept. Floor 	Stripping 	& 	Waxing. 

.. 

	

- 	 - 	' 	 "'" "' 

	 Residential & businesses. Free fireplace, formal dining, roomy 	heat, family room. 125.200 
country kitchen, situated on over 	 estimates. Blitz Clean 37) 5954,  
Ii aires Large patio for volley 	 MINI FARM 	 AUCTION  ball, basketball, entertaining. 	71.. Acres. neat, 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
Lakefront ideal for swimming, 	home, 3 fenced pastures Ne-w 	Friday, Jan. 9, 11 A.M. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

 fishing & boating 170,000 	 barn. 526.900 	 N'w Seller every hour. Have Pad up 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 / 

	

CALL TO SEE 	
3239410 	24 Hrs. 	to 16 truck loads to sell. This 

SANFORD- 3 Bedroom. 2 bath 	 auction for people who want to 
home, air conditioner, Oil heat, 	 save or make money. We sell by 	,JY 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
shady yard. tl'.'.500 Make an 	2017 S FRENCH (HWY 11 92) 	the piece. dozen, gross, or  
offer. 	 truckload. All types of goods, 	 — 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 	 THIS HANDY MAN FIX- IT 	jewelry, food items, bric -abrac, 
LAKE MARY- 3 Bedroom, 1- -i bath $12,000 Home has 2 OR, 1 bath and a 	crystal. radios, S tracks, many 	Air Conditioning 	Land Clearing 	Pressure Cleaning 

home nestled under shady trees, 	75'*175' lot. Call us. 	 other Items. 
Country Style kitchen, central heat 	 HWY 46 FLEA MAR KET 	 — 
&air. VA ter msavailable, 	 WITT REALTY 	 onHighwayu- Sanlcx-d 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	'° Pvil  Fjsta(t. Broker 3710640 	(Behind Auction Galleries) 	For, free estimates, call Carl 	Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch 	 AlA CLEANS ALL 

372 7741 	322 0179 	' 373.7595 

	

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372 	work. Fill dirt, top soil. 332.5943 	Exterior pressure Cleaning FREE GIFTWRAPPING-All Baby 	1771. 	
4L) 1106.1)) 	REALTORS 	S3 	 Gifts, Knits, Christening Gowns  

	

PAY TOWS CHI LDR EN'S WEAR 	 C&A BackHoe Service 
SUN LAND AREA 	 ________________ 

I  Bedroom. 1 bath, 570.000 with 	

78a)mliawatha 	Ph, 327-1301 	Beauty Care 	Land Clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 	 Radio & TV 

	

- -------- .. —. 	 All kinds of digging. Housetrailers 
terms 51-Household Goods 	 stored I, moved 377 	319117 or $

_______ - 	 - 	- 	 ------ 
- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	1195. 	

DRIVE IN TV SERVICE - Fast 

	

-- 	(formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook) 	
Service 702 Live Oak BIvi duren Realty 	Stenstrom Realty  

	

S PC. gold sectional and 2 walnut end 	
519 E First. 377 5712 tables with drawer's, good 	 Office Machines 	Catselberry Phone 131 9411 

dition 377.6017  
REAL TOP S Iiranch Otlire No 1 	Homi' Cl IU"P ','.,r,antt-d Homes  

l2l Orlando Drve 	327-1)02 NEED EXTRA LARGE FAMILY 	Singer Sale 	
Burglar Alarms o, OFFICE MACHINES 	 Roofing 

	

WYNNEWOOD 	 ROOM? This one has been Golden Touch 'Pd Sew. $75. Touch 'N 	
"We scrvce all makes and models" 

FreePlckupandDelivem'y  TRADE TRADE TRADE 	drastically reduced to $3,000 below 	Sew model 600. $169 50. Touch 'N Let Us Burglar Proof Your Home S,sn'ord flusinc-ssMahines 372 5005 roker owner says "Make me a deal 	FHA appraisal for a quick sale, 	Sew model 75$, over $500 new, 	Security Locks Installed 	 Roofing And Carpentry Repar 
I can't refuse" Will trade neat 3 	Carpeting, range and lots more, 	balance $245; Singer Feather 	 Phone 3771(65 	 Free estimates 
bedroom central heal and air, 	All for 173.900. 	 Weight, $6.0; Singer with drop in 	

• 	
' 	 CaIl,73 6769 

equity In other real estate or what 	home, central heat air, kitchen 	
p carpet, fenced yard home for 	EXECUTIVE LIVING' 3 Bedroom 	bobbin,leftforr,pars,s2a. Terms 	 • OU1tIl 	

Expert roof repairs, flat roots 
have you s 	 equipped, breakfast bar, car- 	

or - Low as $5 per monta See at 	 Hauling 	 shingles Aft work guaranteed SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
BROGD(N ROOFING 32) 47)3 poling, nicely landscaped and 

in Downtown 307 E. Itt St. 3n 9411 	________________________ 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

	

CallBart 	excellent condition. Price reduced 	
. 	 FRACTION OF THEIR COST to 137,500. 	 KULP DECORATORS 	LIGHT HAULING, junk 1 trash 	FROMTODAY'SWANTADS! 

109W. 1st St. 377723$ 	 Will Haul Anytime 	 Sewing 

	

AL f',TAT[ 	 DOLL HOUSE IN COUNTRY 	 We Buy Furniture 	 Phone 373I7?3 	

Pest Control 
122 	CLUB- NIcCly paneled family -- 	 _____________________ 

room, drapes, range, refrigerator, -. - -- -.___________________ 

I 	• 	 A1tert1on - Dressmaking, ladies', cat in kitchen, carpeting Driveby 	52—Appliances 	 Heater C1eantng 	
PE5 :iDNtkUL 	men's, children's Drape's, Qvi;, ish Real Estate 	111 Cou,itry Club Drive and ..- , 	- 	

APT PROWN 	
Upholstering. Donna Canada "SERVICE BEYOND 	 compare at $18,500. 	 Refrigerator, Dryer, 	 2562 Park Drive  
3770707 

	

THE CONTRACT" 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	

Bunk Beds and Dishwasher 	Heaters Cleaned. all maks 15 	
3221863

—_______   E AND ELEGANCE; A gracious 	 Phone3fl76&3 	yearsexpetience. Paul Miller, 372 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
)ld home with all the modern 	AT 322242O ANYTIME 	- KENMORE WASHER.part$, 	$790. 	 WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	 Upholstering :onv,oiences. 3 Bedroom. 7"i b. II) 	 service, used machines 	 the Evening Herald today. 
name with slate roof, Ranme. 	REALTORS MIS 2565 PARK 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0667 Oil Burner Cleaning 1. Service, 21 _________ _______ 	 Hour Service Dykes Hea'ing & 

Qualt,' uphCls'er nO Free pck up ft. 
'efrigerator, dishwasher, Co 	 - ' . - 	 _________- 	

I Air Corxitonng. 312 f317 	

Pet Care 	delivery Call br free etimnate. md air. In one of Sanford's fi,ncr 
actor, drapes, new central h an 	

- 

Gardens 
eneva 	- 	

201 E. COmmercial, 37341,) 

ner 
I 	

___ ___ 

 
I 

Home Improvements 	PET REST INtl MLS PLAL. TOPS 
toardncj & Groomn 	 Wall Papering 

Custom Work Licensed. 	
Photography 	ProfessIonal Wallpaper Hanger 

	

[enD?S- 	 Ph 3.,'2 4037 321.0041 	 Luxury Patio Apartments  

lock, excellent condition; no city 	BEDROOM SUITES 	Large 1 & 2 	Fr" estimate 373 6031 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions. 
PLEX- 2 bedroom concrete 	 STUDIO I,?, 3 

	

by owner 3226670 	 2 BEDROOM 	 Licensed ResIctentiat, Commercial  
TOWNHOUSES 	

APARTMENTS ( Interior, Exterior Plastering. 	 FreeEslimtesph3776171 
Plaster Patching & simulated 	I'holoqraphy by .%'unSc.n Cockayne 

edroom, 2' baths, Choice 
ACIOUS 7 Story, Executive I 	

FURNISHED 	
, 	br 	& stone specialty 322 2710 	Fine wetiJng ç4iotos reasonably 	

Well Drilling lyllwilde section FascinatIng 30 pv'ceti Phone 373635$ 
30' family room. with fireplace 	FROM 	125 	

OR UNFURNISHED 	SOLAR HEATING AND WATER r- 
Irge breakfast room. 3$OOsq,ft

' 	NO SECURITY 	
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS  

WELLS DQILLED,pLJMps 6,900 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 ______________________ Call Phil Gonzalez 3OS 323 	
Plumbing 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SANFORD 	 DEPOSIT.  If you Uo't bliCYe that want ads 	 All types arid tileS Harold Hall Realty 	

3222090 	 3 Mo. bring  	try one, and lilifen to vV J KING P'urnb.ng Supplies-- 	We repair and service 
REAL 10ff 31) 5771 	 Professionally Aianaqed 	 1 YearLeases 	

your phone ring Dial 377 7611 or 	Fixtures Water Pleat,q. 1a.m. 10 	STINE MACHINE & 
5)) 979) 	 i 'it lhJu Sal 2331 S Park Drive 	 SUPPLY CO 

Vt. Unsworth Realty 	 Hwy. 17.92 Across 	 373 5.6'2 	 207W 2nd St 	377 4432 
Reg Real Estate Broker Jk11J1IOkh 	

From Ranch House 

*03W lit St To List Your Business ... Dial 32226'flo(831_Qçç3 I E(AjTOQS 
323 60.51 or 373 0517 eveS  

- 	-S#s- 

-j 
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WOMEN 

InAndAroundWinterSprings 
- 

' PartiAs Vicifcz Rririk+n I-1rIi 

6 	T!!fra ddnford.FI. 	 Friday, Jan 2. 1976 

— j 

IELLVIION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
I 

F •d 	
€D MOViEThoDi5. 	; TH FLTSTONES 	 toM1rythatsoeavngTt ri ay 	pie Burt Lancator. Sir 	j) JABBERWOCKY 	 ) REALIDADES: BtIngual 	-J) SWAT. Laurence Obvier 1959. Base1 	 800 	 senes 	 €1) SPECIAL OF THE WEEP Evening 	 on a work by George Bernard 	12) .12 EMERGENCY PLUS 	3 PARTY 	

in Peromance at Wolf Trat Shaw about a rebefl,us and 	FOUR 	 500 	
The Proservation Hall Jaz 600 	 romntc rogue a New Eng. 	C4) THE aINISTONES 	 D LUCY SHOW 	 " (R) I k 	NEWS 	Iandpastorpja veryopen. 	I) PE8BLES AND BAMM 	: RLA(K EXPERIENCE 	 930 

€1) ANTIQUES 	
nafed Bntisti General 	 BAMM 	 Jj WI D F W () R I 0 OF 	

k,,, 	•6) BOB NEWHAR 
€3 LOST IN SPACE 	 1000 	 1. HONG KONG PHOCEY 	SPORTS 	

SHOW: Bob becomes hi 2) 112 POLICE STORY: lesi 	W SESAME STREET 	 €1) SAY. BROTHER (A) 	
patiecrs partner in a get rid 

12) 11Z NBC NEWS 	
Amaz Jr. peays a young oflicet 	 830 	 €D NASHVILLE ON THE 	

qu real estate venture. 
4) Ji CBS NEWS 	 m 	he 	2i 12 JOSIE AND THE 	ROAD 	

) MOVIE: I.cnoty Hearts II ABC NEWS 	 PUSSYCATS 	 530 	
Montgomery Cliii, Robor 

	

€Z) ROMAGNOLIS TABLE 	a transfer to a city's Meucan. 	1) 	116) BUGS BUNNY- 	:c DRAGNET 	
Ryan. 1958 Advice to th American barrio 	 ROAD RUNNER 	 ) SOUNDING BOARD 	
kjyokm columnist gets tOC 

	

j TO TEU THE TRUTH 	14) 116) CBS REPORTS: THE 	 TOM AND JERRY AND 	W BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	
involved with his ,ob and ond 

C) 
CONCENTRATION 	 AMERICAN ASSASSINS. p 	THE GRAPE APE SHOW 	ON THE NEWS 	

up ues1ioning his own values ID WILD, WiLD WORLD oc 	Jvoe. Theories of conspiracy 	 900 	 €D POP GOES THE COUN- 	
1000 ANIMALS 	 and controversy m the as- 	12) vIZ THE SECRET LIFE 

€j SENIOR SCENE 	 sassinatK)n of James Earl y 	OF WALDO KITTI' 	 4) 6) CAROL BURNETT 
€D STAR TREK 	 and Dr Martin Luther Kg 	) THE ELECTRIC COM 	 Evening 	

SHOW: Guest: Rita Moreno 
730 	 1100 	 PANY (R) 	 9J MAlT HELM: Atty. Cronski 1 	C E I E B A I I V 	.211 IC 11) 1) vIl) NEWS 	 9-30 	 6-00 	 hires another detectrvu while SWEEPSTAKES 	 €D 700 CLUB 	 2) 12. PINK PANTHER 	2) 4) J,) . NEWS 	Helm is iway, leading to many ID JOE AND SONS 	

11 3 	 4) CE) SCOOBY 090 	 I) BOOK BEAT 	 problom, ID HOU.YWOODS0UAIES 	 ID LOST SAUCER 	 WAYNE TYLER SHOW 	 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS: A 800 	
.6) CBSMOVIE:0,p05 	€Z) MISTER ROGERS' 	 630 	 Iookatthomus,cofthelatoBob 21 	12 SANFORD AND 	Rides Again.' v- 	p 	NEIGHBORHOOD (R; 	 li FLORIDAS WATCHING 	Wills and the Texas Playboys, SON: A mobster threatens 	Robert Ouany. A 	 1000 	 14) 11611 CBS NEWS 	 wostorri swing, created in the FredsIfe aft ewtn.san 	genrs nses from a ten 	 12) 112 LANDOFIHELOST 	ID ABC SATURDAY NEWS 	1930s and 40s attempted 	
hematcn voing to restore 	IC 111 SHAZAM 	 12 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 1100 ii M0VIE:"ComeByou, 	ble to his wife (RI 	 .9) THE NFWADVENTURES 	(Z) JOURNEY TO JAPAN 	21 CC 1611 1) -12 NEWS 

	

Horn" Frank Sinatra, Leo j 	jj WIDE WORLD An Eve. 	OF CiILt.IGAN 	 ) ANIMAL WORLD 	 ED 700 CLUB Cc-'b 1963 Ne Simons 	ring of Solid Gold - Guests. 	EL) SESAME STREET (R) 	 700 	 11:15 Broadway comedy about a 	Frankle Vafli and the Four 	 1030 	 2. LAST OF THE WILD 	 19) ABC NEWS Jewish family i New York 	Seasons, the Four Tops, Jay 	 RUN, JOE, RUN 	4 CENTRE FOUR 	 11:30 J) BARBARY COAST: Cable 	and the Americans and Martha 	1) GROOVY GHOULIES 	6. HEE HAW 	 Ii 112 WEEKEND: Features sets hnsefl up for a rnuggg 	Reeves. (RI 	 ED THE JETSONS 	 1) LAWRENCE WELK: 	include tho success story ala aaserieso(rosoccur 	 1'OO 	 11:00 	 'Slnke Up 11* Band" 	 65 year old black Baptist mm. Outside the casino 	 ) 	THE MIDNIGHT 	 .j RETURN TO THE 	) BURNS AND ALLEN 	 ister in Washington, D.C., who ED MOVIE: "Juno Bnd" 	SPECIAL.: Paul Anka is hos.t. 	PLANET OF ThE APES 	 ED SCIENCE FICTION 	Is wlnnlngovotduo recognition 

	

Robert Montgomery, 8ee 	Guests are James Brown, the 	)4J -ID FAR OUT SPACE 	THEATRE 	 as one of the Important figures 

	

DavIs. 1948. Comedy drama 	Guess Whe, Brownsvio Sta- 	NW'S 	 730 	 in gospel music 

	

about magazine writer with a 	ban, the Ohio Players, and the 	-ID SPEED BUGGY 	 •2j FRIENDS OF MAN 

	

female boss and the problems 	Tymes. (A) 	 ED THE ELECTRIC CON 	1) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	11) MOVIE: The Eyes of 

	

that develop when they try a 	1) ALL. NIGHT MOVIES: "At 	PANY (R) 	 REVIEW 	 Charles Sand -' Peter Hasicoll, wedding feature 	 VI.v With The Arnty" Dean 	EEl BUGS BUNNY-POPEYE 	ED CONSUMEi SURVIVAl. 	Babara Rush. 1972 Suc- 830 	 Martin, Jerry Lews (&&W) 	AND PALS 	 KIT 	 cosslul yoang businessman I 	2. CHICO AND THE 	1950. Sergeant trios to use 	 11:30 	 €1) FELONY SQUAD 	 inherits gift of visionary sight MAN. Ed andChicoa,o 	ad 	bumbllngpnvatetoge(hmtn0 	1'  112 WESTWIND 	 800 	 9 ALL NIGI'f I MOVIES 

	

a woman wt wants to take 	ot trO4J 	 .14) 161) GHOST BUSTERS 	-ii 12- EMERGENCY: ThU 	'SOng of Bernadettø 'Jennifr 

	

- Chico on a trip around the 	 2.50 	 lii ODD BALL COUPLE 	paramedics encounter an 	Jones Charles Blckford worict 	 I) MOVIES CONT: "BW 	ED MISTER ROGERS' 	emergency and romance 	(BAw) 1944. sto ot pious (R) 	 dide" Robert PMchutn, Ursula 	NEIGHBORHOOD (R) 	 the same flight when a stew- 	peasant gill who was almost 900 	 Tbiess 1956 Amencanadyon. 	W THE BIG BLUE MARBLE 	ard ss appeals for theirhotp In 	
destroyed because of the vi- I 	IlL THE ROCKFORD 	turers cross the boider into 	

angahoa,1attkj (A) 	siori she 

	

FILES: Rocidord devises a 	MexicoduringrevoNof-t916to 	 Afternoon 	 A) 11611 THE JEFFERSONS - scheme to undarmine a hauj 	dU wcpons to the hhet 	
1200 	 Comedy series starting Isabel 	 100 group (A) 	 bidders. 	

I j THE JETSONS 	Sanford, Sherman HernSIey. 	
.21 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 19J ABC MOVIE: 'Gig." 	 4:35 	

ID V A L I E Y OF I H E 	Damon Evans, Roxie Roker. 	
1-30 James Bond, Agent 007 (Sean 	ID MOViES CONT.: 'Worth 	

DINOSAURS 	 :1) SATURDAY NIGHT LI'rE 	114 LATE NEWS Connery) pi.s his skias agai,t 	and Music" Mickey Roonoy, 	19) UNCLE CRC,C'S BLOCK 	WITH HOWARD COSELL. 	 45 One of the World's greediest 	Judy Galarid (MW) 	 JUNIOR DAVIS CUP 	Guests Bob Hopo, Billy 	(4) WHY' and 1710*1 VIC10US men (R) 	Biography of composers 	TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 	Eckstino. Rita Moreno (A) 	 220 Rodgers arid Hail 	
ED UNISCOPE 	 EL) A FAMILY AT WAR 	 IL MOVIES CONT. 'Act of 

	

Regular Skatlng 	 12:30 	 ED MOVIE: 'Cast A Lont] 	vioonce" van Heflin, Robert 
Schedule 	 Saturday 	 GO - USA 	 Shadow"AudieMurphy,Terry 	Ryan. (B&W) 1948. 

	

ID FAT ALBERT AND THE 	Moore 1959. Drifter rides 	Melodrama of disturbed rn Mondays 7:00.10:00 p,m. 	 COS8Y KIDS 	 tO hii Ioi'mer ranch home to 	trying to kill old army nemesis Morning Tuesdays Private Parties 	 JJ AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	renew old feuds and settle 	 400 Only 

	

Wednesdays 7:30.10:30 p.m. 	 600 	 ED CESAR'S WORLD 	 some scores. 

	

Closed 2nd Wed. of every 	III) GROWER'S ALMANAC 	 1 00 	 o:So 	 1) MOVIES CONT.: 'The 
6.30 	 112) 11411 SOUL TRAIN 	 1141) (6) DOC: A possible 	Invisible Man." Claudø Rains, 

	

Thursdays Private PartIes 	11.4) 	(6) 	S U N N E A 	16) CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 	muftio birth Spoils trouble for 	Gkxia Stuart. (13AW) th33 
SEMEST 	 FESTIVAL 	 Doc (Barnard Hughost. 	 Horror classic based on H 0. Only 

Frldiys 7:30.11:00 p.m. 	 6.50 	 ED NFL GAME OF THE 	 857 	 Weflstaloofadomontodscien. 

	

Saturdays :30.11:3O am. & 	1) DAILY WORD 	 WEEK 	 12) 112- -  NBCNEWS UPDATE 	hit who has made himielf 

	

1:3U.4:o0 p.m. £ 7:30.11:00 	 6:55 	 1:30 	 900 	 transparent and wants to rule 
p.m. 	 12) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	:1) C H A N P I 0 N S H I P 	112) -12 NBC MOVIE: Harry 	me Worici 

	

Sundays 1:30.3:30& 4:004:00 	19) EARLY NEWS 	 WRISTLING 	 In Your Pocket- James 	 5 - 25 
pm. 	 7CQ 	 ED MOVIE: The Flying 	Coburn Walter Pidgeon. 	ID MOVIES CONT,: 'House 

Ovidoor Rjds N, Door 	112) ACROSS THE FENCE 	Fortress.' Richard Greene, 	Micte1 Satrazin slat in the 	of Frankenstoin" Boris KWIOU 

SKATE CITY 	
1) U S. OF ARCHIE 	 Donald Stowarl 	 story of a professional pick' 	and Lon Chaney. 1945 Tray. 
1-  ISA 	 2:00 	 pocket opefat10n. 1973. 	 etirig freak show exhibitorsido- On The Track RJ. Off 

Hwy. '7'57. Fern Park 	 730 	 2) 12. NCAA BASKETBALL 	(4) 	1) MARY TYLER 	lines as mad scientist sooking 
1) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	DOUBLEHEADER. Auburn 	MOORE: Georgotte confides 	revenge from past enemies 

	

LU 	: ARTHUR AND CO. 	 vi LSU, game one, Noiro 
Dame vs UCLA. game two 	_________________________________________ 

	

_________ 	
(6) THE FORBIDDEN DE. NOW SHOWING 

______ 	 SERTOFTHEDMJJJ(IL 	SEEK & FIND 	PENNSYLVANIA 

	

_______________ 	Johnny BUrrows 	
IJUNTAMEDWORLD 	

R L 0 A P NOD N AL S I GO HUG 
______ 	

2:30 	 _________________________________________________ 

3:00 "FuU.Time Female" 	J) MOVIE: 'The Bengal 	S 	E 0 L 0 G K H A K 0 C 0 W K P H (10110 MON I TUES 	
Ter" Outdoor adventure film 	V 	L B K C H A N N V A L 0 E P I I 	THURS. ECONOMY NIGHT—ADULTS Si, CHILDREN SOC 	-ID NFL CHAMPIONSHIP 

EO 	ROCOR INCRDLYEB 
EDANTJOUES 	 LTM 	ENVNBENYELSRL 
EDMOVIE:lheCroep.ng 	

WYAK 	RKQOPUNNITDL Unknown." Brian Ocevy, 
MarginaDoanig5 1 	ANCEA 	AHRMMETWOAE 
ScioncefIctxntalownhspac,, HEHYUM I WGATLRENRB 
craft returning to Earth with titia 

* 	 -LEAVEKIDDIATTHEATR1 : beastseoklngfowreekhayoc 	XHREVAE 	AIJSIIEBY 

3:30 
JjPROSOW1..ERST@u 	NEW CA S IL C 	EN N I EL R 

onafl 	
YGRUBSIR A LHOASMyT 

Season premiere Greater Los 	0 L C H E S T E R I 	I 	0 G L 0 1 E Arige4esOpon,Arcad.a,ajf 	
RLFRANKLINP 	LRIHB ED ROMAGNOLIS TABLE 	

a 400 	 MAIHPLEDALIH OEAAPJ 

	

* 	ED WOMAN 	
P4 

	

- * 	 DELLASDROFREVAHCOTL 
* __________ 	 di 

	

* 	 ____________________ 

	

bachws,d, up, dowu, or dligo*ally in lb. pusil.. Find ..ck 	P4 

	

on the cresn 	 • [*GAINMATS.LVIRYDAY 	hiddnnsm.and.,f,Ia,p,h.,.*. 	 Ih 

	

* 	T1t2:30P.M._$l,25] 	 S S s 	* 	-_______________ 	Allegheny Hog Island Liberty Bell * 

* 	
* 	 Instruction.: The hiddesi iiaiis Ihtad below app.,, fseward, 

	

keyedcowboy 	

Carlisle Harrisburg Philadelphia 

	

* 	SAT. 
1pm. o2:3ip.m 	 Of 

	

* 	SUN. 

	

* 	Ipfflto3:35pm. 	Calico Company" 	 * 	GcOrçj' C.Scott 	 Delaware 	Hemlock 	Pocono Mts. 

Erie 	Keystone 	William Penn * 
Thc Hlndenburcj 	

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "C" 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * b * * * * * * * * * * * * 

______________________________________ 	
So _____________________________________________________________ 	LAKE HURST. NJ. IlP-TC 

THIS DAY, THE TRUTH 	
Enjoy much larger 'Seek & FInd" puzzles with over 50 de 

JIf 	
STILL OUESTIONED 	

discoveries pr panel in an all.new utica of 24-page bcokl,ts, .j a 	 rpj ma-' 	•' 	To order volume, I, U and UI, send *1 for each, making checks rI( most iiiaguilkt'ffl pirlurt' tier! 	
L.. 	o..s. 	- 

______ 	 T 
________ 	 I 

arc 1:41 3:45 1:45 7:41 II !)IJ i4(i 	

payable to 'Sick & Find" in care of this n.wsppe. 

WmeriiTc. 
('LM(KiklLE 	- 	

Iux 	 LONEI V'? - " 
	\T1Lil.kJGII 

;. iLWiIORD OLflU&!R\1UA\'D 	 [DY j 	 Looking for a 
S TA N WING 

ADULTS 2.00 ;AT 3UPI rOMPI.%T( 	 GLIE 	 ' 
KIDDIES 	 HACKMAN MINNEW 	More Dignified Way of Meeting lani _______________________ 	

BURT 	
rqu 

	

___________________________________ 	
Ufl1114(?iH 45ult b,t*,.n $ " •q of 

Someone? 	 is cii iaie 	in ,, •_ 	 l•rmat,• abvt •vr diq.,14,E •d 	b I ,.- ,' 

by ca$t., $$i, 	 ceni 
iaurt 

	

'a 	
'Vu 	- 	

P'Ilfli$nii strnce by mail4e cbe ce, 	0cc 

	

M,mb., of the Orlando Area 	° _______________________ 	
MIL__I 1bD 

__________________________ 	 _______________________ 	
Chimby, of Commerce and Better 

, 	i9 ,, 

L 	Buiii,ii Bureau, 
Fm. A

,.clzm 
wKo became 	 I 	s . 	. 

C 	aid 	qe rIwa,d, i-OCiii ifi 
/ womaa 

Amerka 	 Ill_Ill), : 	 tirriç,  - 	 - - - - - - - - - -., - - - - - - - - 	r igti 

SHE'S THE CALl. GIRL— 	 COMPATABJUTY DATING 	 I 2 

	

- . 
	 ItE$ 'Isg COP 	 P.O. Box 639, Winter Park, Fla. 3278 

j 	1 	- 	kils 	 101$ lERtOUsiv 	 *41'tls_ --.- 	 j-.-. 	
ii 

	

THEY BOTH TAKE THEIR 	
of ta 

City - 	Slit. 	 tots FREE SWAP SHOP & FLEA MARKET 372.1116 
	 -=.--_- 	 ____ UN OAT S 

______ 	 bcn 
_______ 	_p ç—_—p=__,__._...- Ait.-4.._._...__._  alori 

LegalNotice 	 LegalNotice_ 	LegalNotice 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	Lots 69 tnroijcjrl 73 and Lots ' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIOHTEEHTH 	JUC'ICIAL dR. 	through Ii, Lots 53 through 96. LOtS 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 

— 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	99 through 106, LOts 101 through 117, 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUHTY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 LOtS Ill. 125. fl) 	iji 	131 	143 	141. 	FLORIDA 
NO. JS.14S.CA.9.F 	 Ill. 	BARCLAY 	WOODS 	FIRST 	GENERAL 	JURISDILTION 
GORDON 	A. 	TAYLOR, 	CHUR 	ADDITION, according to the plat 	DIVISION 
CHILL 	0 	CAREY. 	JOHN 	0. 	thereof as recordcd In Ptat hook 11 	CASE NO. 71.li00CA0t.A 
UIBLE, EUGENE L AMQER,J C. 	paqe3l, Public Recordsof SemInole 	lOS MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
TYLER. 	JUR., 	and 	JOHN 	H. 	County. Florida; and 	 a Delaware corporation, 

r 	ROGERS.not lndividually.but as all 	Lots 	IM 	through 	IlL 	Lots 	117 	 Plaintjif, 
of the currently elected and acting 	through t2, 	Lots l 	through 200 

Trustees of 	GUARDIAN MOP 	Lots 7 	thrOugh 205. BARCLAY 	THE 	DEVELOPMENT 	COP 
TGAGI 	INVESTORS, 	,, 	WOODS. 	SECOND 	ADDITION. 	PORATION 	AT 	NORTH 	LAKE, 
Massachusetts Business Trust, 	according 	tO 	the 	plat 	$hcrcof 	as 	INC. et aI, 

Plaintiff, 	 recorded in Plat Book I?, page 	, 	 Defendants 
v-s 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
SANFORD 	KAY 	and 	REBECCA 	FIorila. and 	 CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
KAY. indivldualiy and as directors 	A parcel 	of 	land described 	as 	 PROPERTY 
and 	trustees 	for 	BARCLAY 	follo*s: 	Bcgifl 	öt 	th(' 	Southeast 	TO. JOSEPH VILL ELLA and 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 	corner of Lot 219 of said Barclay 	JOHN M. OWENS 
a 	dissolved 	Florida 	corporation; 	Woods, Third Addition, thence P4 01 	d b a SITE 	DEVELOPERS, 
LAND 	DEVELOPERS 	OF 	ctrgrre0l' 2$" W 12113 fret to the 	INC. 
FLORIDA, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 	Cor 	Northeast corner 01 said lot 719. 	ResIdence Unknown 
poration, C A MEYER PAVING S 	thenu'P4 75 degrees 26' 10" W 131-71 	 and 
CONSTRUCTION 	CO. 	a 	Florida 	feet to the Easterly right of way line 	CHEROKEE UTILITIES, INC 
Corpor,ation,- 	and 	IRVING 	of Riviera Drive; thenc 	Northerly 	Residence Unknown 

a!ng s,iid right of way tine being in 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	• 
Defend.irts 	 .c curve concave Westerly having a 	action tofoceclosea mcwtgag.on the 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 radius of 1000 feet through a central 	following 	property 	in 	Seminote 
Notice is hefthy given, pursuant 	angle of 70 degrees 33' 10" an arc 	County. FlorIda: 

to 	a 	Summary 	Judgment 	of 	distince of 6138 feet to the P R.C. Of 	That part of the East Half of the 
Foreclosure entered 	in the above 	a curve concave Easterly haviflg a 	Northwest Quarter lying East of the 
captioned 	action, 	I 	will 	sell 	the 	radius of 	5O0 	feet; 	thence 	Nor 	East right of-way line of State Rold 
property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 	therty alOnii the arc of said curve 	No 100 (Interstate 1). all in Section 
County, Florida. arid described as. 	througtiacentralangteof9ldegrer% 	7) 	Township 71 	South. 	Range 	79 

The Southeast 	(SE) one Quarter 	73' 35" a dstanci' of 41.19 feet to the 	East. 
('i) 	of 	the 	Northeast 	(PIE) 	one 	P P C 	of a 	curve concave 	Nor 	AND 	That part of the East Half of 
Quarter 	('a, 	ant the South four 	thweterly having a radius of 35000 	the Southwest Quarter (LESS 	the 
hundred feet (400') of the Northeast 	feet; thence Northeasterly along the 	North 	1095.12 	feet 	thereof) 	tying 
(NE) one quarter (i4)  of the Nor 	arc of said curve through a central 	East of the East right of way line of 
theast 	(NE) 	OriC 	Quarter 	t') 	of 	an9teof3Sdegrers 	-&' 10' adistance 	State Road Plo 	400 	(lnttrstte 1), 
Se:tion 	fl 	Tn.,nship 	71 	South 	of 2)4 5) feet tc th' 1' 	c.iid Curve 	ALSO 	Ttic South 2'S feet of the West 
Ranac 79 East. 	 thence N (53 degrees 73' 02' W 30640 	Half of the Northwest Quarter of the 

And also the South one half p ) of 	feet to Iht P C. of a curve concave 	Southeast Quarter; III in Section 14, 
the Northwest 	(NW) 	one quarter 	Southeasterly 	having a radius of 	Tcwnshlp 2) South. Rarigc 29 East 

' 1 

I'.) 	ci 	Section 	24, 	Township 	2) 	25,00 	feet; 	thence 	Northeasterly 	AND ALSO' loIs 1,5, 6., 17, 21, 25, 32 
South, Range 39 East. 	 along tie arc of said curve through a 	and 33 (LESS: The East 15 6 feet of 

Arid ,hich parcels of land are also 	cen:ral angte of 19 degrees 34' Si" a 	LOtS 74, 25, 3? and 33 and the East 
known and described as: 	 distance of )99 Icc? to the PT. of 	feet of the South 355 feel of Lot 

All 	lots 	In 	Barclay 	Woods, ec 	said curve. thene N 59 degreeS H 	AND -  The North It feet of Lot 10; 
cording 	to 	the 	psat 	thereof 	as 	55" F 500.01 feet tO the P.C. of a 	all in HUDSON PAR K. as recorded 
recorded in Ptat Book 16. page 97, 	curve concave Southwesterly havIng 	In Plat 	Book 	I, 	Page 69. 	Public 
Public Records of Seminole County, 	a 	radius 	of 	2500 	feet; 	thence 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida. and 	 Southeasterly along the arc of Slid 	Florida 

All lots in Barclay Woods, First 	curve thrgh a central angle 	9° 	AND ALSO: That part of the East SO 	f Additiri, 	according 	to 	the 	ptat 	1c'grccs 75' 03" a distance of 	feet of the West Hall of 	the 	Nor 
thereof as recoided iri Pta? Book )7. 	fet to the P 1 	of sad curve; fnence 	Quarter 	of 	the 	Southeast 
paqe 35, Public Records of seminole 	5 00 degrees 	3' 02" E 145.72 feet tO 	Quarter of SectIon 11, TownShip 21 
County, Florida; and 	 the PC. of a curve concave Nor 	South, Range 29 East (LESS: The 

All lots in Barclay Woods, Second 	thwtsterly having a radius of 23 	South 723 feel thereof) tying South of Addition. 	accordrcq 	to 	the 	plat 	feet 	thence Southwesterly along thC 	the Southerly 	right of way 	line of thereof as rccorct,'d in Pi.it Book ii,. 	,irc ut S,d curve through a central 	
State Road No 	436, all 	lying md 

page 93, Public Records of Seminole 	angle of 89 degrees II' 34' a distance 	being in Seminole County, Florida County, Florida; and 	 0f3$.9lfeettotheP,T.ofsaidcurve; 	All contaIning 74201 acres more or All 	01$ in 	Barclay Woods, Third 	thence S II degrees 51' 32" W 	less Addition, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	feet to the point of beginning in Plat 	has been filed against you and you thereof as recorded in Plal Book ii, 	Book 	Ii, 	Page 	97 	of 	Seminole 	ate required to serve a copy of your ..age 91, Public Records of Seminole 	County, Florida 	
written defenses, If any, to 	II on County, Florida; 	 at public sate to the highest and best 	WILLIAM .1. BERGER, 	psiintiff' Toqetpce'- with the 0 71 feet of the 	o'dder for cash, at the weit front 	attorney, 	whose 	address 	s 75 foot easement on the side lot line 	door 	of 	he 	Seminole 	County 	Greenberg, Traurig, Hoffman LIpoff - 4 of Lot 19), Barclay Woods. Second 	Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, at 	
, 	Queritel, 	P A., 	1401 	Brickell Addition, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	H :00 	AM 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 

Avenue, PH-I, Miami, Florida 33131, therecif as recorded in Plat Book ii. 	January, 1976 
on or before January 27th, 1976, and 'page 91, Public Records of Seminole 	WITNESS my hand and official fili the original with the clerk of thiS County, Florld,i, and the 1$ feet of 	seat of ths Court on ths 3)5? day of Court 	either 	before 	service 	n the 7 S foot easement on the sade lot 	December, 1975 
plalntifl's attorney or immediately line of Lot IS, and 13 feet of the 	(COURT SEAL) 
thereafter; otherwli.e a default will easement of the side lot line ot iot 	Arthur H 	fleckw th. Jr 
be entered against you for the retitf 86. 	both 	in 	Barclay 	Woods, 	Firtt 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 
demancieci 	in 	tne 	claim 	against Addition, 	according 	to 	the 	put 	By. Flame RiCharcie 

thereof as recorded in Plot Book 17. 	Deputy Clerk 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of page 35. Public Recgrds of Seminole 	Stephen 	Ootarth .1. 	 this Court on December 27, 1915 County, Florida; 	 Carlton, Fildi, Ward. (Seal) 

Together With all Of that part of 	Emmanuel, Smith S 	 Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr. Astria Court lying South 	 Cutler. '3 of the North 	P A 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Boundary 	line of lot 	10 e*tended 	P 0. Bo 	1171 	 By: Mary Pd. Darden 
westerly to the west right of way 	Orlando, Flotida 37802 	 Deputy Clerk boundary of said Astria 	Court, of 	Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 Publish: Dec 	26, 197$, Jan 	2. 9, 16. Barclay 	Woods, 	according 	to the 	Publish- Jan. 2. 1976 	 916 plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 	0EV Ii 	 DEU 171 16, 	page 	97, 	Public 	Records 	of 	.._ 

Seminole County. Florida: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Togcter with L.ot 	1 throu9ft 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

inclusive, BARCLAY WOdDS, in 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	FLORIDA 
cluding all Streets and easements 	CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 1i.t$llCA.i9.F 
therein contained, according to tne 	FLORIDA 	 STATE BANK OF APOPKA. 
plat thereof aSrecordedin Flat nouii 	CASE NO. 7S21$-CA.IJD 	 Plaintiff 
16, page97, of the Public Records of 	PACESETTER BUILDERS, INC ,a 	's 

p Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	AND: 	F$orid 	corporat,on 	 SHAKER VALE. INC., et at, 
Lots 	250 	through 	737, 	inctuve, 	Plaintiff 	 Defendants 
BARCLAY WOODS. THIRD AD 	vs 	 AMENDED 
DIllON, including all streets and 	DAVID C 	HUDSON, ct u. et al 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
easements therein contained, 	icc 	 Dt'lendants 	TO. 	KATHRYN I. WOOD. for 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	merly 	KATHRYN 	L. 	BASS, 
recorded in Flat Book 18, page 91, of 	' 	 TO QUIET TITLE 	 Residence 	old Highway 	19. Man 
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	In th 	name of the State of Florida. 	11111, 	North 	Carolina 	71751 
County. Florida, 	 To the Defendants 	 VALERIE 	0 	GILLIS. 	residence 

	

Together with that part of Barclay 	Address unknown 	 unknown, 	and 	BRENDA 	.1 

	

Noods as recorded in Ptat Book 16. 	DAVID C HUDSON and JOYCE 	FOELKER, residence unknown 	' 
age 97. and Barclay Woods, Third 	, HUDSON, t'- 	wife, if alive, or, if 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 

Scidition as recorded 	PlatBodk IS. 	dead, to his or her unkrsoiivn heirs, 	action to foreclose three mortgages 
age 94 of the PUbliC 	Records of 	deiSee%, legatecs. or grantee's, and 	on 	the 	tollowing 	property 	in J 

ieminole County, Florida, described 	all other persons or parties claiming 	Seminole County, Florid.' 
is follows 	 by, thrcug?i, under or icgaint lhei'n, 	Begin at the SW corner, SE 	4 of 

Begn al the Southeast corner of 	 the NW.' 4  Of Section 23. Township 30 
.01249 of sa 	Barclay Woods Third 	To 	All part'es or persons having or 	South, Range 39 East. thence run N 
iddition, thence N 01 degrees 	, 3$, 	claiming any nigpct, title or mnterelt 	0 degises OS 	07' E. for 111 001 ft 
1, 	173 53 	feet 	to 	the 	Northeast 	in and to the following described 	along the W. line of said SE i,  NW- 
orner of slid Lot 749; thence N iS 	property, 	Situate 	in 	Seminole 	'i, Section 73, thence S. PP degrees 
-Qrees 26' 50" W. 131.1$ feet to the 	County. Florida: 	 44' 5.3" E , parallel to the N. line of 
asterlyrightotwaylineof Riviera 	Lots 	3 	and 	1, 	Block 	A, 	West 	the NE-' 4  of said Section 	73. 	for 
nyc; thence Northerly along Said 	Altamonte 	Heightt, 	Sediøn 	One, 	24(1) 59) ft.. to a point on a curve 
ight of way line being In a curve 	according 	to 	a 	plat 	thereof 	as 	concave to the NW On the W right of 
ncave Westerly having a radius of 	recorded In Plat Book 10, page 69. of 	way of LcwcQwOod Markham Road; 
00 feet, through a central angle c 	the 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	Thenc, along ftc• arc of slid curve 

)clegrees 33' 10" an arc distance of 	County, Florid, 	 having as 	its elements a 	central I 55 feel to the P.R,C. of a curve 	You, and each of you, are notified 	angle of 2) degree's 02' 16" and a 
)flClvt' Easterly having 	, 	that a Suit to Ouiei Tilt. to It'. AbOve 	tadh.j- of 1113 	$0 ft ,fur 106.111 ft. to 
00 feet. 	thence' Northerly along 	described propert, 	has been filed 	the point of tangency, thence S 	77 

-e arc 	of 	said 	curve 	through 	a 	against you, arid you are required to 	d,gr,, 	47' Si" 	E. for 	104.76S 	ft 
rc?ral angle of 91 degrees 73' 35" a 	serve a copy of your answer to the 	along the rlght-of.way of Longwood Stance of 1119 feet lathe P R.0 of 	Complaint 	on 	the 	Plaintiff's 	at 	Markham 	Road; 	thence 	N. 	$9 
curve concave NorthveSterly 	tOfney, 	Terrence 	J 	McGiiire, 	01 	degrees ii' si" W. for 1951 019 ft. 	I 
vingaradiv%of350pofeej, thence 	Hunter. 	Picltillô. 	Marctiman 	5. 	alongallnep.rajlettoth. N 	Ilneof 
rtheasterly along the arc of Said 	Strong. 74] West Park Avencje, P.O. 	the NEt,. of Section 72. Township 70 

-rye through a central angle of 	Box 310, WinIer Park, Florid, 32119, 	South, Ranger East: Thence along 
grees 46' 10" a distance of 23613 	and file lhc' original in the office of 	theW. line of Ih 	NE-'i of the SW ' tf to the P.1.01 Said curve; thence 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 	of said SectIon 73, N 	0 degrees 00 
00 degrees 73' 02" W 30660 feet to 	before the 4th day of February, 1975, 	73" E. for 575300 ft. to the point of e 	P.0 	of 	a 	curve 	concave 	otherwise 	the 	allegetfrvis 	of 	the 	beginning. All lying arid being 	in d uthealterly having a 	radius of 	Cemplant 	will 	be 	taken as con 	Seminole County, 	Florida. 	con. 00 	feet; 	thence 	Northeasterly 	fL'%Sed 	

tamIng 51 13 acres. trig the arc of said curve through a 	This 	Notice shall 	be 	Published 	has been filed agaInst you and you 'tral angle of $9 degrees 34' 5?" a 	once each week for (Our comecutlye 	ire reQuIred to serve a cop,' of your -lance of 39.09 feet to tPi 	P 1 	Of 	weeks in the Evening Herald 	written defenws, if any, to 	It 	on d curve; thence N $9 degrees II' 	Dated this 30th dly of December, 	GEO."GE C 	KELLEY, Ill. P.A, F 5000) feet to the P.C. of a 	- 	

Plaintiff's Attorney whoie address 
'ye concave Southwesterly having 	lSeat) 	

5 P.O. Box 1)32, Apopka, Florida, radlu 	of 	2300 	feet; 	thence 	Arthur ft Beckwith, Jr 	3270), on or before January 23rd. slheaSterly along the arc of Sad 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	1976, ano file th, original with the' 'ye through a central angle ( 	 By. Mary N 	Darden 	 Clerk of 	'his 	Court either 	before tree-s 23' 03" a distance of 3945 	Deputy Clerk 	 Service on PIaintiff' 	Attorney 	or Ito the P.1. rif said Curve, thence 	PubliSh 	Jan 	. 9, 16. 73 	976 	immediately thereafter Otherwise a 3 degrees 73' 02" F ig.i 	feet to 	0EV Ii 	 default will be entered against you P.C. of a curve COnCIVC Nr 	 fc,' 	the 	ref lit 	demanded 	in 	the 'esterly having a radius 01 iS 53 	 CorIi-ila nt I thencv Southwesterly aiO,w 	. 	 IIOTICE 	
WITNESS my hand and the Seal of of said curve through a central 	NOTICE ii Mret,y given that thC 	this Court on December 17th, 197$ teof $9 degrees II' 31" a distance 	Boat d of County Commissloneri of 	(Seal) 

94 feet to the P.T of Slid ci.rv. 	Seminole County, Florida. shall at 10 	Arthur H BeCkitfl, Jr. cC S SI degrees 51' 3?" W 1401 	a m. 	or 	as 	soon 	as 	possible 	Clerk of 	tie Circuit Court to the point of be3inning 	Ihereafter, 	on 	the 	27th 	day 	
fly: Elaine RIChard, OGETHER 	with all buildings, 	January 1976, consider the adoption 	Deputy Clerk dunes, 	and 	improyemnt 	cf 	of the following Ordinance- 	PUb'iSh 	Di' 	19, 76, 1975, Jan 	2. 9 my 	niict',jr 	ntc,'cl5oevr 	 An Ordinance retatog to %pecV;ed 	:9.16 

itted 	on 	the 	above 	descrioed 	areas 	of 	Ihe 	UflIfl(or')oraled 	DEU 90 
I. and all fixture's, machinery, 	territories of Seminole County, 	 — 	—__________ 

Florida; pmcnt and personci prtperty of' 	 creating the Spring Valley 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS S :yt%aturewhatver now owned 	Farms Street Lighting District; to 

NAME LAW e Mortgagor, arid located In, 	be entitled H', Spring Valley Farms 	
NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that sed or intended to be used in 	Street Lionling District Ordinance; 	the Undersigned, desiring C' 

'ecfion 	with 	or 	with 	the 	pe01dttg for definilions; orovlding 	 to engage 
align of 	laId 	land 	a'cd 	im- 	forcovernaneofthedistrItbytheof OAK REALTY ASSOCIATES 

at ements, and 	 Board of Count-f Commitmon,r; 	number 1117 0 Oak F 
Place, 	in 	the )GETHER 	with 	all 	rights, 	provijing 	for 	maintenance and 	City of Apopha, Florida intends to y it v'g e s . 	 i er C in c.  nit 	operation of Street lights within the 	register 	th laid name with 	the 'dl a menls. 	rights of way, 	district; 	..realing 	an 	Advloi y 	Clerk of th 	Circuit Court of Dade -merits, 	appendages, 	ap 	Board; 	setting 	forth 	fiscal 	and 	County, Florida Pnances, 	r1p3r1.n 	or 	littoral 	tatillon 	pfOCeciurt', 	empowering 	Datfd 	t Apopk., Florida, 	th S S belonging or .n anywise ap 	the levy of Special a3sesments OC 	79th day of Dcem.pr, (3 iining to the land icrid or the 	taies 	with 	the 	district: 	

MEL LEIGH MINDiCII Ov'emenls, 	alt niqht, titI 	and 	providing 	for 	ronstruclion, 	MAqTI 	MlNDlCpf 
() 

i-st ot Mgstgigor in 	nd fo any 	sevecatiil,ty. 9nd an effective date 	(Qwrier' 	P4rne t, way5, alleys. s1rIp or gores 	(SEAL) 	
CASSEL AND BENJAMIN (3 rJ odioii'mnq the I an4j 	 Arthur H 	I)rkwita, 	Jr 	Att'orncy for App'ic 53 AND EXCEPT tPc following 	Clerk of Board of 	 SOt Flagler Federal Bldg md parcel of land Which have 	County Commissioners 	lii N E. 1St 	 1 

reteascd Uomr, the $ifl of 	 Seminot 	County, FfOvidi 	Miami, Florida 33)37 2 Publish Said Mrtg,i.ji' 	 Jan 	3 	1976 	 PUblish; Jan, p 	 7, 9, 16. 73, 1976 $1 
DEVIl 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 2. 1976—lB 

- 	

- 	 . 	 . . . 	III 

buss plafl' (IIe.0 past few 	Forty or more people at- 	 Marciano, Charles and Mimi of Annapolis, Md. 	 Ewald's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
seck, with parties, out of town tended the combination bar- 	NANCY 	 ,. 	Nichols, Howard and Beverly 	 Clifford Dunning of Blue Ridge, 
visitors, and trips , to visit beque and cocktail party held at 	, BOOTH 	- 	 Hawkins, Nevin and Barbara 	I3oti arid Marge Williams of Ga,, for the holidays. Also 	 f relatives keeping residents on Thmi,ilnia's spacious home. 	Correspondent 	

Itriggs, Mary Jane, David and Tuskiwahla had his twin visiting the Ewalds were their 
the run. 	 Among those present were 	DIAL 	

William Browning and Sally brother, 13i11 Williams from twin daughters and their 
Carrie Gribbin and her son, SitI and Sally Waldman, Mr. 	 Browning home to spend Columbus, md., visit during the husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

Brian, former residents of and Mrs. Roger McKibben, 	 -' 	 Christmas with her parenLs holidays. 	 Jones of Dover, Del., and Mr. 	DEAR ABBY: lama IS-year- 	 Dear Winter Springs, returned for a John Moore, Helen and Guy 	 . 	 irom llyattsville, ii. 	 anti Mrs. Cecil Tyler of old girl. You see, my sister got 
short visit to renew old DeMalo, lI)nnie and Diana homemade cookies and coffee, 	 Mr and Mrs Stanley Obarskl Savannah, Ga 	 pregnant when she was 16, and 
acquaintances. Son, Brian, Friend, Betty Eastharn, John 	 Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kline of of Tuskawilla had the pleasure 	 she had an abortion. Now, all I 	

. 	 Abby 
spent tulle visiting with his best and Diana Farmer, Sheila and 	Leslie and Don Browning The Terraces had their family of their daughter, Julie's 	Irwin and Beckie Hunter of hear from my parents is, "We 	' 
Meadowlark. The boys enjoyed Bob Heatwole. 	 River on the West Coast, when their son, Steve, recently lives in the Washington, D.C. Hunter's father, Irwin C What WO took off your sister!" 	a 

' catching up on all that has 	 celebrating the holiday and appointed to the Naval area. 	 Hunter and his brother and 	Abby, I am not my sister. I 
happened since they were last 	Golda Hurge of Hacienda attending a reunion of the Academy at Annapolis, Md., 	 sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob would like to be able to have 
together and are looking for- Village hosted, in her home, a Browning clan, Present at the flew in to spend the holiday with 	Willie and Betty Givins of Old hunter, all of Winter Haven. 	company over to the house, but there, but vc don I have any 
ward to another visit in the Christmas Party for the reunion at the home of Mr. his family. 	 'lown enjoyed a visit from their 	 my parents won t allow it. If a kitchen equipment. 
summer. 	 Lainphighters Class of the First Brownings parents, Mr. and 	 son, Elvir,, for Christmas. Elvin 	Linda and Bob Kizer of boy happens to come over, they , We can't afford to buy things 

— 	 Christian Church of Sanford, Mrs. George Browning, were 	Connie and Diana Friend of is in the U.S. Marine Corp and is Meadowlark entertained Mrs. tell mneif I don't send him away, like a toaster, coffee pot, 
Ron 	Tulilminia of The 	F ourteen members of the nine of his brothers and sisters The Terraces had as their guest stationed at Cherrypoint, N.C. Kizer's sister and her daughter, they will, 	 electric iron, pots, pans and 

Terraces played host to a large bible class attended the party, and their families. Included for the holidays Mrs. Friend's 	 Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Wallace 	I don't want to have to sneak utensils. Also, there are 
gathering of friends from all enjovin the gamut's and eating were George an'J .'tnna sister and brother-In.law, Mr. 	Mr. and Mrs. Ewald of and Laura for the holidays, 	and have the boys come to my potholders and other kitchen 
______________________________________________________________ 	 girl frIend s hoo.se to see me, gadgets we 11 need hut can't lay 

but that is the only way I can out the money to buy. 

'. 	 - 	

. 	 ever see a guy. 1 have never 	My sis and I thought of 

	

______________ 	
given my parents a reason to throwing our own, "Got A New 

j 	, 	f 	u 	 . _____ 	 .. 	
' 	 distrust me, but they do. 	Apartment but Don't Have Any 

	

____ 	
- 	 Isn't there some way I can Kitchen Equipment" party. 

. 	 - 	
convince them that I won't do 	My Mom says it would be too 

4 j 	- 	

...' 	 - . 	 . 	 Like my sister did? 	 muchlikeabridalshowerand 

	

B ELSA W1j.1,I,%1 	 . 	 - . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

I, 	 ., 	
OVERPROTECTED wouldn't be right. 

- - 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 '6' 	 r 	- . 	 [)EAR OVER: Your problem 	Abby, we're going to have 
t D"11' -. 	 ,,•. 	 t,/:', 	

, 	
' 	 is one that many girls have, and enough trouble paying our rent 

__________________________________________________ 	
J 	 It is grossly unfair. Your and grocer)' bills without the 

i 	r.9 	 - 	

s, 	
. 	 irents should not punish you addedexpenseofall the kitchen 

	

The Trellis may well have effect b' working another set of 	 4• ' 	 ,' 	;; 	 11 	 . 
. 	 for sshat your sister did. 	stuff we need. What do :iou 

come over on the Ma)flosu- on Trellis stitches in a second color 	
' 	 I 	

L 	—.._q 	 Do not sneak. If) ou do and think ef our party idea' 
a 	pleu of needluork a on top of the first 	 -- - 	 '.- 	 s 	 ,, 	 are caught, the) still han good 	 NFEDi'GTHjM,S 
colonist's wife brought with her 	Ue vow imagination to fill 	' ' - 	 . 	 -' -. 	

' 	 : :''' 	 •." I 	" 	 reason to deny you company. 	DEAR NEEDING: Skip the 
to the New World. It's one of the Trellis: a Lazy Daisy stitch, 	

l 	 - 	
. ,,r._ . 	- 	 - . - 	 party. But do visit your nearest 

those lovely filling stitches used French Knots, mnlniscule Cross 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 ' 	

'F ia'.. 	 DEAR ABBY: I am 25 and (.00dwlil or Salvation Army 
for hundreds of years to enrich stitches or stars, separately or 	

- 	 .1 	 . 	 - 	- 	

. 

......... m' ex-iusband is 33. We have store and set what Is available 
Jacobean designs. Try it to in combination, can add a 	 / 	 been divorced for 14 months, In secondhand but goodas-new 
create a little hill at the base of delightful patterned look to 	 I 	 ______________________ 	 but we're still living together. I appliances. 
a Tree of Life design and to fill 	otir work. Or add a series of 	 - 	 • - ) 	- 	____________________ 	- 	 ' 	 Just never got up the nerve to 	

DEAR ABBY' 

	

____ ' 	____________________.• 	 -. 	 . 	 L 	I. L' 	 . nerearefour flower petals or leaf shapes, 	stitches to your Trellis in 	 - 	 ... -. 	 . 	 .1" 	 out LJL-c.ause 	s iuu 	 '..i.. 	i " s. t. -. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 .1 	 o us marri-u gir 	e 

	

The Trellis consists of long graduated shades of one color. 	 - . 	 _._ 	 "¼ 	 , - 	 UI iij)i5S. 	
luncht the 	k rid 

second set of long stitches 	I se run into a great deal of 	 Leave the house. i am an cx- 	?d
t onl 

crossing the first is then taken trou Ic in making a Bargello 	 — 	 - - - - 	 - 	
- 	 cellent cook and housekeeper, 

You'll find the long stitches will pillow. When I miscount the 	 ---. 	, . 	 ___:,,±J and serve him three hot meals a 	
has 	this local 

desi' on the reserst. side It's through the canvas to take a 	 - 	

-: 	 _______ 	worklssltlnlrontoftheTVand one ano rs company 

	

new stitch This is almncs 	 . 	 ' 	 ': ' .. 
.' 	 s. . 	. 	 11cr question was, should she advisable to use a hoop sshen 	 -- 	 _._-_ -- - 	 -.- 	 ii'= 	 UC Utl LJVLr 	 S. 	I. ki 	Li 	L 

)OU do this stitch 	 impossible to take out 	 - ---- 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 -. 	
_: 	 = - 	 _ .------_ 	 We sserc married for four 	

r u) sent o 	wn 

The la)ers of stitches need 	 v H c 	 = 	 - 	 _. - 	 . 	--- 	years and never had ')fl) 
kids she passes aSIa), and let him 

not be at right angles, the) can Dear V it C 	 - 	

- 	=- - - 	
- 	 -: 	=f- - - 	 (He can't stand them) 	

Ide' stat 	k ).,4 
form diarnondor oblong shapes 	If 3OU vi' made an extensive 	

Fatal tieirt iseserwun fair L7dy, so ScIn kc'aI .riuic teacher flathara Muller aucsted her 	 He hardly ever makes love to 	
o r 	e), or 	she 

us well as squares. To hold tiiistakc, there's usually rs''ri'r 	
maker friend James Lelleb escape Maryland's chilly weather and neip ber re-roof the homt of a me, and when he does he 	

instructions to gise r 

them in place. Couching 	- 

nothlni to do but cut away the ,,, ,, 
,,, 	 friend L sUfln) Florida oser the holidays, he caught the first plane south, "This is primarily a 	tie5 only himself. 	usnesa oone Ot 	corn- 

tersection. This may be a single care not to cut the threadsof the 	 better stay to get to know someone, than by working side-by-side on a difficult project. It's still too 	He never compliments me 	 . C%Cfl U aisV IS 

small Couching stitch or a tin)' canvas. When It s only a matter 	 early, he added, to predict the outcome of the rooftop courtship. Herald Photo by Jean Patteson 	and never wants to take me out. 

	

of a stitch or two, you'll find it 	 But he runs with hIs friends 	 FOUR IN FLORIDA 

	

-. - 	.'-, 	 easier if you remember (.)flC 	 he feels Like it. 	DEAR FOIR: 	%haI a 

	

- 	 important rule: "Come UI) 	 - 	• • 	 Don't tell inc to leave him, 	
oui,  topic for a girlish 

through the filled one" 	 Abb' 	hi 	 lunch. I m sorr-- to let "cute 

	

less likel) to split the thread of 	 live together, wh did )ou get 
question 

ff11 	jr U'7 	thestitch above when you work 	NEW YORK— Someone in front for after bath or during "swim team" or carry 	 dis'orcrd" 	 _______________________ 
6' 	 down through the canvas in'- forgot to tell the several million feeding and saque sets (shirts messages such as "I'm a little 	 As I see it. you are merely 

_, 

,' 	 stead of coming up with the babies who si-a-a-a-a into the with matching panties lined in stinker," 	 living with a man who treats :: 	FAIRWAY 

	

- - 	

—ii 	
needle through a thread world each day that this is plastic) for summer or mild 	Most important in infants' 	. . 	 you as a cools and housekeeper. 
already In place. 	 Population Zero time. As a climates, 	 clothes is their ease-of-care. 	 .- 	 Obviously, you aren't happy, or 	LAUNDROMAT 

- 	. 	 E.W. result, natal appearances still 	Soplile cautions relatives and Must are s'ery practical and 	'' 	 ' 	 you wouldn't hase written to 	Dry Cleaning at budget 
(ross stItch in the sanw color as 	F or a FREE illustrated ,i'akes a 	great excuse for new parents not to over buy flUX and match with adults' 	a-.. -- 

- 	 - 	 me. Insist that he either get . PnCeS and coin laundry 
the Trellis or in a contrasting leaflet showing the basic em- grandparents, aunts, uncles o*ional ready-to-wear items clothing such as the stylish T- 	 -. 	 . 	 ' 	 some counseling and shape up, ' 5v 	In a pleasant at. 
color. If there's enough room broickrv stitches, wirte to Elsa and very special friends to see because a baby grows so shirts with artwork of dolls and 	- 	 ' , . 	 or ship out. What's to "love" In - rno'sphere. Qpen 7 am ,.. 

between the long stitches, you 	% Ilhiams, Box 3788, Grand that the wee one has more than rapidly during this period. But sailboats, striped and dotted 	-. -' 	 a man like him? 	 )' L.001 e.. at ......... 
can achieve a very decorative Central Station, New York 10017 diapers to his name, 	 towels, sheets and washcloths shirts, knitted geometric anti 	 ' 	 " 	 DEAR ABBY: My sister and ' FAIRWAY PLAZA 

	

This is to the good since most can be bought in quantit) jacquard dresses and little pant 	 - - - ' 	 - 	 I are niosing Into an apartment " On Hwy 17 92 at 27th 3 

	

new parents get caught short because the) will be used for at outfits All in all the mIni wear 	 (., 	 5001) Mom and Dad are giving 	: 	332 9739 
when it comes to having clothes least three sears 	 is apuating 	and can 	 us a lot of furniture the) won't 	-' 	Try It you'll like Ith 1 - 	 ' 

'' 	 for bab in his first few months 	As for colors the traditional i.fl(ice the niost reluctant of 	 be needing so sse re all set 	"._. _
"____" 

- 	 . 	 despite the fact that the pink still is thought of as right penny-pinchers to part with 	I .,,, 	 - 

	

- 	 •,. 	 traditional layette usually is 	for girls and blue for boys. 	une dollars for a favorite tot. 	" 	 - 
- 	'' 	 . 	 - 	 ,:''; 	 '' 	 selected between the sixth and However, pink now is con- 

eighth months of pregnancy. sidered the least desirable Older Infants look neat and 
- 	 - 	 Tile layette provides basic choice for layettes and neutrals keep cozy in bedtime terry 

	

- 	 / 	items a newborn needs until he such as seafoam green, off- 't'lour coverall designed by 	 -- 

- 	
-. 	 is about six months old, 	white and yellow are wise Trimlit in a flame-retardant 

- - - 

	 Many couples have revived selections for boys or for girls. 	'- 

- 	 , ,,, 	 . - 
	 the exchange or hand-me-down 	Since the mid '60s when 	_____________________________________________________ 

	

concerntd. A big help, however, too many new trends with most 	 ' 	 -. 

	

4I: 	 ' 	 ,• 	 to doting relatives are the innovations centering around 	______________ 	 '." -, 	 - - _---.' - 

	

Schmidt, who is with Lord & flammability laws, according 	 I'.'. 	 _________________ 	 - / 
Tnmale E'ie is quick and flavorful 	 Taylor in New York. Sophie to industry spokesmen, the cost 	 - .' 	 _ 	 _ ' 

	

recommends this basic layette: of the average layette has in- 	 . 	 ' 	 _______________ 	 . 	. ---f 	 - 

cuffs, two teething bibs, two 	ChrIstening clothes, ac 	_____ 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ,,. 
Why wait until manana to try 	heat oven to hot (425 deg. F.)., waterproof panties (snap cording to Sophie. Justify a real 	L_______ 	

I 	 .L -i 
I 	f) ' 	 l I 	L' 	I.' 	f'ii' , 	 . 	 style), one dozen prefolded 	splurge but this depends upon 	. 	-' -. 	 • i anita it' 	i ie..-ii a te 	isis 	' or 	''nfll, 	wow fl 	u, ii 	- 	 . . . 	 - 

	

Ilexican inspired main dish larke fry pin drain Add diapers or disposals, three the famil) Th $23 to $300 	" 

oda) It takes so little time (or remaining filling Ingredients, 	fitted crib sheets two flannel 	outfits and up range from 	 - 

	

o much flavor. Why everyone heat thoroughly, Pour into 21 . faced rubber sheets, one quilted simple tailored dresses to fine 	 v: "' 	

- 

mattress pad, three receiving laces and silks. 	 _____________ 
11(1 bean and tomato filling. I cup enriched corn 	 blanket, two hooded bath the Jeans generation tend to 	- 	 a 	- ' 	 /0 	 /0 
o"cr with corn bread topping 	meal 	 tt)W1'l.S, four washcloths, two select readv.to-wear ball) 	,- - 	 _______________________ 

begun authentically from 	I cup sifted all'purpose 	stretch , (err)' 	coveralls. outfits In bold, bright colors anti '/.lp-Ironl primi ".uit is 
iii fluffs flame-retardant brushed orIon. 	 f 

cratch using enriched corn 	flour 	 Optional Items are kimonos there is a pleasing growth of hitHid and '.uke (runt hase Flocked c)ekt. Comes with attached 	Black Navy 	 ff 	Sizes 
leal) leaving a peek-a-boo 1 tablespoon sugar 	 which are coverups with two humor in infcnt s wear such as 

irnuic am' mltti'ns 	 Brown Red 	 4-12 
enter'. 	 2 teaspoons baking powder 	snaps at the top and an openIng minute swim stilts that say 	- 	 ' 	 Tan 

TAMALE I'IE 	' teaspoon salt 

cup chopwd green 	 or melted shortening 	 - 

pepper 	 For corn bread topping, sift 	Today's busy cook needs all Is fork-tender, remove pan IS 	slices 	('corned 	Beef lightly browned and bubbly. 	' . 

ne 6-or. can tomato paste 	together corn meal, flour, the short-cuts she can get. If from heat; let reach room I lS-oz can 	 R'P9- 	 ( e 8-oz. can tomato sauce 	sugar, baking powder and salt. dinner preparation time is temperature. Refrigerate meat 	sauerkraut, drained 	 ('flEAM' IIOILSERADISH 	f.li 	 1 

- cup water 	 Add egg, lliElk and oil; stir just limited, cook the corned beef overnight in broth. Dinner is Creams-  horseradish 	 SAL'('E 	 _____ -- 

	

ne 16'oz. can pork and until ingredients are blended, the evening before, While ;ady in a Jiffy the next 	Sauce 	 Combine 1 cu mayornalse, 	 - - 	 J Ti 

	

Spoon and spread evenly over you're relaxing for the evening, evening. Just re-heat the broth 	 ' cup dairy sour cream, 2 	n)'ij 	
a 

teaspoon salt 	 hot filling, leaving center open. the corned bei'i can be sim- and meat. 	 On each slice of r- 'e bread tablespoons prepared hor- 	 V 

teaspoons chili powder 	Bake in preheated oven (425 niering quk'tl) in th kitchen. 	0'ENED FACED CORNED 	arrange corned beef slices, seradish, 	teaspoon dry 	- 	 - 

teaspoon pepper 	 deg. F.) 20 to minutes. Serves Just preapre according to 	BEEF'SANDWI('H 	sauerkraut and sauce. Broil 4 to mustard; IIii well. 1 cups 	', 	 224 E FIRST ST 
ash cayenne 	. 	a 	 package directions. When inat S slices rye bread 	 5 minutes or until sauce is sauce. 	 322.370t 
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now that  you've ..
- your  stall - .. 

	for ..ps 
' 

- 	the 

	

-. 
	year - 	
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•I4,I..'' 

	these . 	coupons! 4 A 

Publix 

rW= Lane 
for Salads or, Slicing Lorgi 

Tasty Tomatoes.......... I r 33 
Crisp Western (Largo Heads) 
Iceberg Lettuce .......... 3 lersl 
Crisp Tender Florida 
Pol. Beans .................... ' 33' 
S.qy. with Hoflondals. Sauce 
Fresh BriIl............ 	49' 

tonles 
ll 

Sleet -k LI-k: 

r 

-i AM. - 	-'- 	- 	- .---- 
-- 

-r 

-- 

- 	- 

- 	- - - 	- 

- 	- 

- 

Green 

)ubi 1x 

WHEN YOU CLIP & REDEEM THE BONUS COUPONS ON THIS PAGE 
man 

A111hk Ads& 	 mitt 
OUR EL 	 EXTRA 

' 'TO 
St amps Old World Flavor Slicold German Style 

No* 89'
Delicious Slitod Pickle and 

Tasty Siked Dutch Loaf or 	
0 

Flavorful Shc.d Cooked 	
SAVE 4c, Hunt's ,v$., 	 - -

l3I..s Roast Beef ......................79 	 Spinach ........................... 	
ad 

25 Kitchen Fresh 	
SAVE 23c, Hunt's Macaroni Salad........ ' 59' 	

- 	 Tomato Sauce .......... 3 	'1 R•ady-to.iok..oui 

Fried Chicken............ '' 2" 	____ 	
SAVE Sc, Hunt's 

Tomato Past .............2-0 ' 
49' Fresh 8ok.d D.h 	

- SAVE 14c, Hunts I 	 I 	
Io..I Tomato Pure........... 

Italian Bread 	
/ Tasty, Fresh Baked 	

- SAVE bc, Hunt', Coconut PI ................ ' hggs 	 - 
. 	 Tomato Ketchup ...... 3 S I 79, 

SAVt 

rT 

% 	SINVI ON sic 

YOU 
- 	z- 	- 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WE 	BEEF SALES 

iF
AO 

44 	
111TehILnJ1j 

I 	P,•T • Dori 
?A- 	

- 	 Chuck Blade Steak...... III slat 
- 	 Swill - 	

. 	Chuck Blade Roast........ .. .1 	

Swill s PI•,.wm P,sT.n I.n,l.i, I-..I 

, 	 Imperial Oven Roast .- 	-. 	
c 	•- 	- 	 s_c, s 	 ..i 	c, 1.011 mu 

Chuck Shoulder Roast.. lb - 	I _ 	 • 	 - 	

Swift P,.,viu.rpi 	1..I P1.t. 

Short Ribs.......................99' 
With Hd.a.d Vi5',te6. P,.t..., 

Ground Beef 	H.V.P. P. 79 

'aien ) 

COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 

COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 

COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 

400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 

COUPONS 1,2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $30 OR MORE 

COUPON  

Dolix 100 EXTRA !J0 
JW GREEN STAMPS 

PublIP 

on purchase. totaling $5.00 to $9.99 
excluding all tobacco product.. 

This coupon may also bst used in combination with 	 - 

other S & H Gre.,, Stamp Coupons In this 
ad with larger purchases 	 - - 

(Expires Wed. ion 7, 1976) 	 LJ > 

iL 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE FRIDAy 

JANUARY 2 THRU WEDNESDAY 4 	 I JANUARY 71 1976 ...... 	 Publix 
CLOSED SUNDAY ....... 	 -II 

P 	O EXTA 
ItMI 	 I 

Publix KtPI imr 
on purchases totaling sio.00 to $14.99 

excluding ill tobacco product. 
This coupon may also be used in combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons ii this 
ad with larger purchases  

[J 
	

(Expires Wed. Jon. 7, 1976) 

PLUS 

- 	 JJhziJiá )wi ACCEPT 

FOOD 

	

( 	 : t•4i.t;u 
STAMPSI 

-- 
"Selected Baby Beef " 	 / 	

SAVI14c, F &p 	- 	 SAVEIC.AfI.fHOSidQ)?T,,O,IUIJIJ1.S Inflation Fighter 	
--- 	 Prune Juice .................. 4I_ 59bed 	Canned Pumpkin .................. .25c AGi.atTroolt Beef Loin 	 -- 	

. 	 Publix 	F&PD,lkious Tasting 	 .., 	 , Sirloin Steak.............'1k' 	
-' 	 • 	 reserves 	Apple Juice .................. t" 391 	)teWeu,OmOtOeS............ 3 	.team Moo Beef NII-Cut 60 	 SAVE 3c. Show's 

1 
Ro= Steak ............ 512o

(11 
	 the right to 	 4)03 39 	CkrnChowder.4.................. '' 48' 

limit 	
SAVE 9c,  TOS7B..ILO4nL 	 s12o 	 . 	 .. 	 quantities 	Fruit Coc'Ltail.............. 4)03 39, 	Evaporated Mill'................... .. 281 

Dessert Treeil 	 SAVE 3c, Carnation 
-1 agga 

Flavorful Liters Meaty Beef Blade

loStea 	 - 	
';•- 	- 	- 

•' 	 sold 	SAVE 1OC(bOcoffLob.l)Mgd,o.n,i.D.,.rg.n, 

	Fod h'k Ro'-st 	 79' 	- 	 - ' 	 • 	 Ivory Liquid................W 79 	F 	fkii f7oM T 	 1

SAVE1OC(6COffofl2
Ba

)Wf,.,0Jd 	

'' '7' 	rLrI 
Beefhuc Ann 	 -. 	 -, 	

Pink or A ua 
SAVE 4c, Wokh's Frozen Cocktail 

T
Try This D,IiciousBeef Round 	

,, 	 Friday, Jan. 2nd 	 4)03 	 SAVE6C,M4nutMo4dConc.Plnko,I.guia, p Roast.................... 	 i 	 —9) 	 .,. 	 Green -eas.................. .IOA 3 91 	
Frozen Lemonade............3 	: 1' 

Great ForBor-8u.s5efp,, 	
ii. 	 4, 	 / 	 Thru Wednesday 	SAVE ScF&P Cut or French Styl 	

'303$ 	 SAVE bc BirdsE-ysQukli Thaw Green Beans  Short Ribs 	
* 	

Jan. 7th, 1976. 	 ............. 4 (SAl 	I 	
Strawberries...................... ', ' 49 Flavorful Boneless 	 -, 	

. 	 p II 	g 	s-.s 
bw 819 	SAVE lic. FresrsrQu..n Beef for Stow ............ 	'1" 	 - 	 Closed Sunday 

.... 
 

SAVE 20 	Ich 	 Boil 'N Bag Entrees .............. 4 pI 	1 

	

200 

	

	, 	 ii 	 '- 	, 	SAVE 9c, R.hchmonns Swift's Pr.mwm Tond.r.-Gqown, Gov't. 	 t'W" 	 SAVEbO 	
OW 	 Egg Beaters 	 '.t 89' 

	

In$ped.d,Shippd,D&D,FVIuhUSDA(,ad,A 	51 - 	 t_f' 	 Swift's 	 iS-.' 49 	SAVE 12C.KW*MO&SIUttSrIk,Regular 
-16f Oil 0111 	 w Blusils" Maxwell House YEAR HERITAGE 	Fryor Breasts wo% Ribs o, $I" 	 WASHOAT US[ 

Of 0- 	 Fryer Drumsticks ........ *..9 	 SAVE I Oc, Uosto Frozen SAVE 20C. Lionson Revell d %jR AT  Fryer Thighs .................. .99' 	- 	 --,'.,. 	
-- 	 Lipton Tea Mix 	 I 	SAVE6 Rich's Non-Dairy 

ME R!flAN 	Fryer Wings...................59' 	 i 	 Coffee Rich.......................... 	59' 1UA1L 	Fryer Hacks& Necks.. 19' 	
SAVE 12C, Stokely Ass.,t.d 

40 	 Royal 
SAVE 23C, Birds Eye Frozen l9

37,' 
1PIJ5r1J.8IllnirtrIsgiurt 	Swift Premium orLoz Maple Brand 	 P 	

— C 	 '.-" 	 -- 	 -! 	 French Cut Beans 	3 e 	 -: 
Ill I IC 	fHtfIr.t*, Rrului,o 	 I-lb $ 	a-a 	1 Ills 

'.Si,cn (c,,r,ai %%.a%Iiinht,rl atsil 	Sliced Bacon 	 I 	 I 	 -
1 SAVE 115c 
	 1*..,, 	 SAVE 12c, With Lemon Butt.. Sauce, 

liii lillilpI lirIr .88 V.ltr h'igr 	N.wZ.alandQuI,kF,o,.n ASSORTED 	 - 	
Gorton's Sole 	 ht 

duni'g 11W I.lIr1 ill i777-i77$. 	 S 	 P $ 3 	 I -. .-: 	______ ' ' 	
- 	 - 

I
[mot upup 4)0( 44 Pit-PIX-r-mills A1141 
ii• .811(1 tin thri (i ated 	 eg 	am 	 - 	

SAVE 186, Brilliant Frozen Swift Pismivin Tr Tinder Sl.c.d 	

89' 	 ' • 	• 	 \ 	 Cooked Shrimp 	- 

	

kit 	 V 

 
4 1).~+ 

Swift Premium -- 
" 	 Sliced Bologna ..........14b 9 1 is 	 a Pie SAVE l7c, Breakfast ub 

 Swift Premium (P.pp.ronI, fluid.. 	 Regular Margarine..............3 	. 	 :..0 	 . 	 - 	

ii III 0.noo Salami 	 Club) 	 Breakfast Club 	 - - 

	

Cold Cuts ......................PLI89' 	 Corn Oil Margorine..............? 59' 	 ,. 	 _ 	. 	 — 	: Oscar May.. Br.a&f ast 	 Pifisbury Hungry Jock 	 ____________ 	
V PEPPER jJ1ors()up 	 Link Sausage 	'1" 	Buttermilk Bcwts 	ID..

43c 	 no 

Country Ham .............. P49 

	

'2" 	Sour Cream........................ '' 59c  Wit 
Sunnylond Tasty 	 Doi,tf,.shD.locious 	 - 	t 

1=;%M,~ rjV#tAX 
 Beef Franks................ 	'1" 	Half & Half Cream ............. Oft 

	

. 	55'  
StownCounty 	 Kra" Signature Chunk Style 

	

Smoked Sausage...... Of'1" 	Muenster Cheese...................4' 98' 	 - 	 "•'l 	 . -- 	 ILI1r3j '-1 S4414frIJ1 /'1 tl$I?vt1rl 	 op.Iartd Sliced 	 Wisconsin Ch..s. So! Sliced 	 - 	 . . . 	 , 	

:iift. 	•, 	 . 	. Cooked Ha 	to 

	

'2" 	Big Eye Swiss 	 ti,' 85
d &v f, Turkey, at 	 Wistonsin Chist-w Flat 

' 

IP1wronol t-litv, In A 6t pin 	Cornolfie~i ................ 09 49 	Sharp Chedda.- Stick ............ oich 99C 	 tFMFW1MIFlIfIIjjt"Il ItIl lip 
11w,11

.uIttr 	flavorful Hkkory Smoked 	 . 	Dcri-Fr.sh (Small, Large, khml.ckos., 	 $*A 	sat 

	

Low.fat) 	
MAXWELL HO81141 thell A.111 	 USE 

	

Smoked Mullet.......... ' 'I' 	Cottage Cheese.................. 	75c 	____________________ 	SAVE 23c (186 Off Lab.l) Oval Anth.ptk 	
COFFEE 

biuih. 	4)f)1I 41* 
	oo& mom 

	

1twttllr1 IJIt 	 Tasty, Qukli4,,zon 	
Scope Mouthwash ................ .iw. 89' 	REGULAR OR 	$2 21 Turbot Fillets.............. ' 'I" 	French Onion Dip ................ 	45 	where shopping Is a pleasure 	 OR ELECTRIC PERK 

.lwn Ci $ 	 - 

otoi swoon 

ili 	 _7 	 0 

W Milo an 39C 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

BETTY CROCKER 

HAMBOURGEn HELPER NEE 	 2199C 
THIS AD 6000 	1ANFORD PLAZA—SANFORD 

AT THESE 	LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR.—LONGWoOD 	jollklt. 	 I". site Phil. 	M." memo" 

LOCATIONS ONLY, 	SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 	1jublilf 	41120-11tsta Am 1, 
19161 2/0.38 

-. 	. 	

- 	 I 
COUPON3 

Publix3O0 EXTRA Publix

-  

All! 

GREEN STAMPS 

	

-- 	 - •1 	

on purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.99 

	

- 	

- excluding all tobacco products — 	

This coupon may also be used in combination with - - 	- -:- 	
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
ad with larger purchases q 	MORE S & H GREEN STAMPS 

I 	
(Expires Wed Jan. 7,1976 	 [J £

UCE, 
	 WHEN YOU CLIP & REDEEM - ___IW 1W 9W WIF VF 	

vt ____________ 

ALL THE COUPONS ON 
THIS PAGE 

j _________ 

ANTAg. 

—I- 	 — 	
GREEN I 

(STAIvlRSJ - -- 

XTRA U 	- 

	

0 1 JWGreenStamps 	
EXTRA 

 - - - 	- - 	- - - 	• 	 - 	 - - 
_ • 	 - - 	 - - - 	- 	 - 

*"" 11418 COUPON Also PVOCMASI or 	 JWGreenStamps 	J W G rie' n S t a m p s I 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 IT" "" COUP"  AN) PUNC*1l 	

iu here shopping Individually-Wrapped 	 Right Guard 	 Ii 	 Res-Pak 1 all 
-Spfa  

	

eodorant 	11 	 Kitchen Bags Sliced American Cheese Food 	

3 	(hPfr.E'i. °'(Expires W041. Jan 7.1976) 	 l976) 	5. 	(Expires Wed Jan? 1976) 	1 	 is a pleasure 
JWGreenStamps 

 
_ - - - 	— —— - - - - - -  Cf Y 1 	EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 'U 	EXTRA 	_Ip_uI_.lJ 'U 	EXTRA 

WkenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	I JWGreenStanips 	WGreenStamps WItH IN'S COUPON ANOPuNCHAI, Of
Publi 
	 WITH ?P**I COUPON AND PtjUCHAU OF 	 A_It 	 *1111 THiS COIJPON AND PUSCHASI OF 	( -.it 	 *l!N tPti• COUPUN AND PUICHAII Of 	

wIp 	 WITH THIS COUPOA10 AND PIJucw$. A 	. 
Gillette Stainless Ste.I I I 	Extra Absorbent Daytime 	I 	 Low-Cal 	 U 	 Pillsbury's Hot 	U 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Double Edge Blades 	I I 	 Pampers Diaprs 	 Lipton Tea 	 Roll Mix 	 I I 	Sliced Mozzarella Cheese 1O-ct.pkg. 	 I I 	24-ct.pkg. 	 I 	 7½-ozjar 	 13%-oz.pkg. 	 6-oz.pkg. 2. 	(EipIi Wed. Jan. 7, 1976) 	 4. 	(LApilea Wed Jon.?. 1976) 	ii 6. 	(ExpIres Wed. Jon. 7 1976) 	 1 	7 	(axpl. Wed. Jan. 7, 1976) 	

U 8. 	(Expires Wed, Jon. 7 1976) 

-- 	- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	 -- - 	 - -- - 	--- --- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - -- 	 - t-_- 	 - - ,- - --- 	- -- 
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OR 
PRICIS 0.00D 	 ALL 	 MATCH 

JUMBO 	 IN THESE 	 FLAVOR$ 	 or ASTOR 	 COUNTIES 	 11 iffy 	THRIFTY MAID HALVES OR 	QUIT COCKTAIL GALA 	 ONLY... 	
Old CHEK 

ORTENING 	 SLICED 
-11'1 $5 01) or more purchase 	 TOWELS 	 OLE, OSCEOLA, 	DRINKS vocluding cigarettes 	 ab - 	 LAKE, CITRUS, 	

k, 7% 
If 	

PEACHES 
BREVARD AND OPEACM 

COLLIER 

OI

2 	 COUNTY) 
12-ox. 

88 	

(N0!0 000 733C 188] 
1 

RS  

BRAND 	
PA 

— 	
- __•\ 	

US DAG DI 
HAND 

 

	

NON-BASTED 	 FRESH 	 MAID LAND 0,1 GROUND 	 U. S. No. I VENT U 
N S INE N"r.""4SUNS I 1 1 	 ICE Broad Breasted 

 

I WHITE BEEF 	 TURKEYS 	
%'UNSH 

I 	 Ok-_á1 LBS 	 F 

11* 8LAN 

UTTER 	'ZW POTATOES 	:jj MILK 

	

I 	I 

a UP 	 UARTERS 
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NEW STORE HOURS 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

9 a.m. M. 9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 

9 a.m. -  6 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 F. FIRST S . SANFOQD 	1610 IDGEWATER Dl. - OIL&$DO 
7141 DELAMET ST. • OILAMDO GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (INTER 

Ill SOUTH ROSLINO . 01UN00 	 NT DORA 

GRAPEFRUIT I 	IF //~7 A b 

I 899 
LB. AG  

- 	- 

b?!: 

U 	HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

TANGERINES 

PRICES GOOD 	W-D BRAND 
	

3 JAN 2& 3 	 II 	1-LB. 

	

HEAVY WESTERN 	
CAN 

	

FEDERALLY GRADED (7 	 CAN 	 LB. 

AGED BEEF 
-_- P

W.D BRAND 

	

Yvfr 	
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BEEF 

CUBED W-D GRAND USDA CHOICE 
PORTERHOUSE. SIRLOIN OR 

T-BONE STEAK 	 STEAK 
S 39 

"lo Ex 
., . 	 LB  

— 	Boneless Bi..I Round Srinn 	 - 	- 

Tip Roast . . . is if  959 	
LB. 

	

- 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 BonelessBeef 

ALL CHUCK INCL 7 BONE CENTER CUT Stew Meat 
- 	 CHUCK ROAST_____ 

LB. 	
09 
!S. 	1!  Ham ol 0 0 is 0 . . 'PKG. 299 

Beef All Chuck Intl 7 Bone Cpn,, Cv' 	 W 0 Bai d cp.d Luncheon oc 

Chuck Steak . . 	i" I 	Salami . . . . . . 'PKG 
USDA GRADE A 	 ü- 

- .. 	 FROZEN lb 	 I-LB 	t 99 WHOLE FRYERS 	D°fl. •0 0 Is PKG 

	

-. . .... 	. - 	 C Boneless Ham to 
LB. 

Beef Rib F  Car.,. 	 AIP %Jt F t:1-4 tt 	
11-01 

- 	 Rib Roast.... Fl 9" 	
*- i. 

Spread . . • • • Rot, 69c  

I 	

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BEEP 

DELMONICO STEAK_____ oa 

HIOHLINIR 

COOKED SHRIMP 
BAG 

- 
SARA LII 14-os. BANANA. 131/4..g. ORANGE 

OR 121/4-os. GERMAN CHOCOLATE 

DESSERT CAKES 
PKG. 99C 

II SARA III 13-ex. BROWNIES OR 

POUND CAKE 
1Ikt. 99c 
PK0.  

-- 

-I BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE 
S 	 r,oi.n 	lu,i.& 	 ASTOR 

A' 	

DIX lANA Braunschweiget: 79c 	Fish Fillet sl . . LB 
99c 	 ORANGE JUICE 

MFA Cif Match Talmadge Chicken bologna o,
Ctockin 

	

6 
6-ca. $119 	

BLACKEVE PEAS 
BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE 	

Good Chocolate Chip, Sugoi a, Peo,,t Bun.. 	 CANS 

	

- 	 24-os. 
POLY 16o, 

	

79  c 	Cookies..... 	99c 	 - 	 - Franks  BAG 69 
—r 

GREEN GIANT Mi.,,0 DeIu., Chici. A Tornaio 	
SvpVII)iOnd 	 ASTOR 

I PINT CORN ON COB 

	

loot $129 	Sour Cream . . 	 69C 	
ORANGE JUICE - 

Pizza 

Copeland RøguIa,'o, Tf.,I Sliced 	
Ho,,et.I Bonnet; 	 3 	12.o*. $' 1 

CANS 79c 
F 	

f'KGS. 
I-tB 3 	- 	

t_ '.—•••• -. Boloana. . 
	 Canned'Ham  CAN 	

MORk)pi, ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT HAM 
Rash B'.okfot 	 -. 

	 SALUTO Pa",na Fütm Pimento (I Ii;. Cvp $1.29) 

d CUP BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE 	 Cheese Spread - 69' 	 DINNERS 	 PARTY PIZZA 
II 

	

32-es. 	 79_ 1-ox. 9 Sausage . . . . 	 $119 	 2 	9c 	
PIZZA $2 

l3 OR 

agcc. 
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

4'), 	TANGELOS 

13 FOR 
8gCtJ 

• 

	

HARVEST FRESH 	 \. 

	

IDAHO BAKING 	 - 

\\ POTATOES  

- -- 

La. 	 2 
BAG 

HARVEST FRESH VINE RIPE 

TOMATOES -- 

. 

39ci 

BORDEN'S 

ORANGE JUICE 
'1 	

— 
$1 A. 

	3 e:: 	
Q 

. 	44 

	

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 	 - 

CABBAGE 1% 

	

'•' 	 - 

LBS. 29k. 
HARVEST FRESH 

FLORIDA 

	

— 	 - - 	
— 	 MIX OR MIX OR 	 WCKIN' I 	

4 	

MIX  OR 	 MIX  O R 
LB. 	

" 	

MATCH 	 MATCH  
 
	
-  

	

A r IX  
  

 

MI r'(If 	 Unnn 	 MATCH 	 MATCH
U. S CHOICE 	 a' 	 —MATCH 	 MATCH

16 ;t PXGS CRACkIN 	 32-os, Can THRIFTY MAI  	 Ilri(tIUSDA GtucIr'A'Frrjh fi~ vr Leg or 11'rost 	
41 	

( 	
-it Con; THRIFTY MAID 	 c CA NS 	I MA 	 *1 (a% HIF 

SWEET POTATOES 	 .. 
Quarters 	79c 	 Tomato Juice 	 44 - CANS 	 OMATO SAUCESaltines 	 Apple Sauce 	 _)ki 	 SAUERKRAUT  7 Id 

 

16 iii CANS t"AlItIr "AID GGIIIN 

	

r— 	
46or Cons ThRIFTY MAID PINEAPPLE 	

ui 	 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

	

HICKORY SWEEt 	 13' j o CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 Grapefruit Drink 	 Tomato Sauce 	 GATORADE 	 VIENNA SAUSAGE 	 TOMATO CATSUP 

Cunt THRIFTY MAID 	
Vt$ Ithixoo,; 1'"t of OIAWA 	 STEWED TOMATOES 	 IMA BEANS -- 

- 	 • • 	 RUT oe' 	
., C*,, F S I 	A 	 -- 	

(AF. YNIFIr AO S( 	

AP !MI't 	IISP4CPs T&I 

SLICED BACON 	 Chili w/BeanS 29 s 	l6oi COn; THRIFTY MAID FLORIDA 	 CQr;Tp1RYM0M.,,B,,H,, 	
PURPLE PLUMS 	 KIDNEY BEANS 	 OBALK1 	

GREEN BEANS 

	

Fruit Drinks 	 Spaghetti  	 CANS S4 IA, 
I -LB. 	 TUNA FISH 	

CA", 

?h5151V 	
CARL SHIFTY IPLAID MIDis Of LAS GI PINTO BEANS 

	

1PKG. 	 SWEET PEAS 

Sliced Bacon 	$25s 	 2 	 2 	 2 
FULL '4 PORK LOIN 	

FOR 	
FOR 	 3 	 3 

	

SLILID INTO 	 FOR 	
FOR 	 FOR 	 FOR PORK CHOPS 	 YOMATOE 

39 
La.

S 
G CHUNKS 
JIM DANDY 	

C LOATE  
Fresh Path Shoulder notion 

 

Pork Roost 	
wit 

 

	

K 	
I.B. 	65 	 MOP & GLO 	 DENTAL CREAM 	 DOUBLE PROTECTION, 	 ORA-FIX &A 	

20-CIT. 	 25 BAO $5 	 REGULAR OR ANTI-STAIN 

99 SIZ 01111111111111111 	 143"18- 99C 16-ax 	 118 c 	 Z1 

	

W 0 BRAND 	 PKG 77;. 	 59 	 RIGHT GUARD GULAR OR PUREX 

	

SIZE 	
LOGE SPECIAL OR REGULAR 

raiIbOf\ 	 ALL 
MEAT,  ALL 	

FRANK S 	 DETERGENT 	14 
\____________ 	

EARTH BORN STRAWBERRY 	

/ 	DEODORANT
-J 

-- 	 SHAVE CREAM -- 	 LYSOL 	 SHAMPOO 42 	 c 	- 	RENUZITA( 2-LB. 	99 	 CLEANER 
 

PKa. 79  
PKG. 	 FRESHENER

. 	

• 	I 	 7• 

W D Stand All Meal Regular. All Beef. 

 GTL, 	 SIZE 
'

or Breakfast 	 15-01. 	 C 

	
.& 	HEAVY Durr LIQUID PUREE 	i GI. 	i 	

TWIN INJECTOR 	 — 	 - 	
- 	v0s VOS NON-AEROSOL 

Bologna It 0 	$119 	 CAN 	
DETERGENT 

 
TRAC II- BLADES 

 HAIR SPRAY BTL. 	
• 	 c. 	 •.•.s. 	 s c 	7 

	

IRREGULAR 	
i- 	 - -- - 

	

FISH PORTIONS 	 - / 

OR MIX OR 

 -I' 	

1 

;? 99 C 	
MATCH 	 MATCH 	 MATCH 	 -- 	 AT 	

DIXIE 16 or cant Thrifty Maid Cream Style 	thrIttU 	18os cons Thrifty Maid Fi.; 	
MATCH 

16 or can; Tht.IST Mail 	
TOMATO SAUCE 	\ 	 THRIFTY MAID 	. - 	 -. 	- .- 	 LARGE Fish

Het& 5.,., Cooked 	 WHOLE KERNEL CORN 	 SHELLED BLACKEYES 	Thrgft!.J .,a 	. CUT SQUASH 	 BEAN, CHICKEN RICE, 
;rkt 

	 DARLING 

	

Ióa, can; Thf,, MO. 	 . 	 13' ox cons thrifty Mo,i 	
6os o; Tb,.I,, Mtj,d 	 VEGETABLES 	\ 	 MUSHROOM, CHICKEN NOODLE, 

	

1111111011111111111 	
TOMATOES 	 • c 	 SPAGHETTI 	 " 	

' 	 TOMATO PASTE 	 (Ar in,-,;, 	
VEGETABLE (WITH BEEF STOCKS, 

16o, Con; thr ifty Mud 	 - 	 FAMILY 

	

71101 pIg; O*a Darling 	
- 	 u Cut. 	 SLICED CARROTS 	 CREAM OF CHICKEN QR ' 

	

APPLE SAUCE 	
. 	 MACARONI & CHEESE 	

16 or can; Thrifty uo 	
(A.,% t..IOV A-(i 	

.at s 	 VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE n'-," 

S 	 KRAPT ALL FLAVORS 	
loot con; A0, 	 *LE s*UC 	lOot car; Thrifty Maid Sliced at Whole 	 WHOLE BEETS 

16 	Thri ft y M 	 POTTED MEAT BREAD 

	

TEEZ DIPS 	 CUT BEANS 	
:. ' 	 WHITE POTATOES 	tOMATO p* 	 SPINACH 	

CUT GREEN BEANS 	 SOUPS 
CUP 

uper rand 	 Krofl't All "o'cirt 	
C 	 C 4 	 4 	 5 	C 	5 	C 	20-ox. ream Cheese . '.' 5cc Cream 	• ç()c 	- 	 FOR 	

---, 	 FOR 	
FOR 	 FOR 

U 	
--CANS - 	- — - - 	 - 	 --  

* 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 	FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD 

- 	 . 	. 	- 	- - . 	- 	. 	
— 	 - 	-- - 	- 	. 	, 	- - -. 	 . ..- 	- 	- 	- 	. 	 - 	 - 	- 	

. 	.• 	- 	- 	- 	. 	 - . 	- 	- - 	,.• 	- 	- 	-- - 	-':, • - 	-_'----i . 	- . 	 - 	- 	- . 	- 	. 	_;•. 	 . 	. 	- 	- • 	- 	- 	

, 	•. - 	. 	.. 	-. 

_J 	 -F 	 i: 	 -- -• 	- 	!"j—'-'- .T 	- 	t- 	:— 	:.:: :1: 	-. '1 	1 	- 	.. 	..• 	 - • 	 - ' 	 TF-=- 	 -'-- 	- 	- 	. - - 	-: -- 	- 	____• '. 	- -.----- 	- 



- 	 N+. f - 	 iiuTu 	 - 	- 
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- 	 -- 	
= 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 - 

_ - 	 - 	----.--- 

	

- 	 — 	
----i 	i 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 _______ 

	

_J 	 -,-.---=..-= 	 _________________ 	 ________ 

_________ 	 _____________ 	 __________ 	 _____ 

- 	- 	- 	 -. 	- --. 	 --.--. 	

- - 	 L 	 _______ 

&-EVeflingHerd nordFI 	 Fray, Jan 2,Ifl 	 __________ 	 __________ 	

EvenrngHeraSanfordM 	 Fnday,Jan2.297-78 
h 	 Adventist 	

' 	 , .. 	 I 	 ' 	Methodist 	 r 	Pastors Corner Ethics Jf Tour Profits 	 _______ 

- 	
:: LymanK,,woo4 	 A 	Fir 	 . 

R A Kvffi 	

Sco 	 m 	 apt1itChu.rc 
Satwda, ?vs4 	

::: Wo;th4p 

& KINd, 	 By GEORGE W. CORNELL JecUonable, urging people to o, seeing and InstrucUng the tour on thwth thvolvemen in the 
, '' 	 AP Religion Writer 	and turning it into a business 	oups. 	 Holy land. 

SEVENTHDAY 	 :: 	 * * * 	* * * 	
Methodist 	 thetravelIndutry,butconcn clergmen have made po of ofminlsters,'there'snoreason ented ifips, 	o1ese Tours 	W 	Ith Wr 	9 I reatl a brief article 	w 	k 	 h • 	has risen in the church abt money on it." 	 why they otddn't get their cx- lnternaUomil, bused 	New 

Epw.t L,agv 	 dream. 	portion that ca 	somehow expected to behold 	It "commercIalizes reli- 	 ' 	 0 	
NotIng that ministers hold an 	 can make itwrong. 	e: If it becomes your source, it will let you £v.fls, WC • 	 7 s, m 	 lured my attention said. 'Take only selfishness. perhaps gions," 	 clerimen aoss the CountrY. InfluenUal position of counsel, 	

iflu. 	
do 	hard. 	o: If money becomes the product of your life, you 

d 	'atr 	I 	 7 )ø•  m 	
time to live; while waiting for a tios(Iljtv or indifference or sgar Sovik, a church historian through arrangements with especially with their 	 To get ministers to help drum have left no monument, and a lot cf bitterness will probably result ssem •Y 	Ou 	 _____________- 	

Nazarene 	 wanes." Why is it that on the OflC day of the year, the bir Minn. lie adds that it h 	- 	 ima!s of the faith- this advantage to pressure free p  if they get four pang advantoge - and believe me, they won't be thinking of you when Christian 	 _____ 	 ' 	" 	' 	d 	 occasion of Thanksgiving, thdav of Christ, we forget come "ascandal" that disturbs iUi anu in many cases, poc,et people to take a tour - at a passengers, two free trips (in- they do 

	

FIRST ASSEMILY 	 FIR (TCHRISTIANCHURCH 	 - 	- - 	
-•- 	 OF THE NAZARENE 	

However, other ministers, 	 ,, 	 1 	i 	tn 	. t t, e 	 _ 	cni.r 	J hi.v to 

OF GOD C':URCH 	 DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 	 - - - - 	 - 	- 	- 	 - -- -- 
	 CHURCH OF 000 	 St RI 	 otntr oOd)s sse are strangety for awhile and remember 	 a business out of it. 	passengers go a.ong, .us - 	cannot oo ,.. anyMlmg or anyone.. e my 	Ce. 	 --- - 

Cot 7flh end Elm 	 ai 	 - . 	
,o 	 R.t * t 	 electrified into assuming .i others there comes to 	Critics don t obJe to the polhiy most who lead tours, 	

each for each pan passenger plant my resources as seed I sow and when I do, it mulUplies - 
- 	 -. 	

- 	 .thCSIVV 	 C Hpm 	,d Prarv 	 fellowship? 	 during the year 	 O 	exPe ences, t 	qu 	e es o ios cos , a 	y ae se 	s 	r 	 , 	 eat it, or he can plans it. The rest of either method has i 

	

amiv N,çM StV,CO 	
Paul says "1e each other 	 tion misters using their In- thils generly is nsidered Jus 	members at a profit to them 	

The m1sters fees - or rewards built into its life style One way he d1 sre, the other 
SANFOROCHNISTIAN CHURCH 	

1 	 Y P ( wtd 	
FIRST CHURCH 	 with brotherly affection and 	However, after the holiday Is fluence to recruit travelers, and tified. 	 selves," said Sovik, 61, a 	honorariums - necessarily 	

prosper. Baptist 	 - - 	
Enisconal 	DcuiIiO EtP$IdAWI 	

other." 	omnais i'.io 	forgetfulness or, as the poet fees from trael agencies. 	ing themselves on Biblical rsed the issue at an 1nt- elers' fares - although they (bsctLssin' their friend. One said, "How much did he leave?" T 

________ 	
I 	 -_ 	 r 	r 	 d 	 It a 	

I i iii Hibk i 	holi ii 	sas S 	tl, 1(1 th 	ld 	'It's the big sell tht 	jl 	LK 'roiiiid or .ttes, md oLr 	Rltlnn4il I uthr in urnulttian 	may or in m not kro ihout it 	oth€r riplied 	lie left it all" 	 ___________ 
____________ 	 / 	 Oi (kO$S 	YjIhPg 	

• holy day, but thould ter 	litc igain' Unless It IS 	
ItLssaldolJohn Wesley,whoby allmonetostandardsdi 1 	 ____ 

- - 	- -' . -- -- 	 CALVARY BAPTIST ASSE YSLY 	 - ilL k. 	-- 	- 	- '_______ 	 Yh. Rpv Lue 4CISP:, 
	

Rrcto. 	Mid Wuk S.r,IW,dt 	 ' 	 day for the Owistian be a holy equally becoming to us in July, 	
• 	 a pauper, "He left his old horse, a fork and a spoon, a few rags of 

__ 	 - 	 _____ 	
cosmetics, syothetic pearls, 	aren't 	always happiest when 	

The love of money is said to be the root of all evil I beliese CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	- 	

CHURCH OF LONGWØØO 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	" 	
I uS, ,vt,iuO u, 

_-_ 	 e11PllmSt,n,D, 	 1 _________ - 	
S4IOvan,•St, 	 to make ourselves and others something shich we know is (ross Episcopal parish of %%Ill be teaching the book, 	 ltstrict Council Workshop at strong and good seeds assay from yourself - and then you can 	 - H 

	

: 	:: 	

V ' I 1$ 	)Gp 	

it' 	 designed cards We publish our ho1ida should be a holy day If reception %ith refreshmen in 6,' This Is My Bible," t4ught bY siIl install Miss Mabel Cha 	Famth Finances Seminar at 	 - 
W 	 SIpm 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

WotthpSa,sco 	 II 10am 	
feelIngs in news 	rs send that sime s irit 	 the parish hall 	 Mr and Mrs Aaron Compton, 	man as lay Icackr, Torn s 	onimunity United Methodist 	____-_____ 	_______- - WTRRT$øm S av0MSea,f F,4hot ItI1ParbA*u. 

	 _ 	
k,ndqarn and Nuteqy 	

FIRST PT::CHURCH 	 telegrams and display cx 	( mh (LI% soultI be 	 An org in rceital 	tll bi 	Gradt 1 2 1 Th 	tor) Th 	\1cInaltl as thurman of the JdII 9 and 10 tmphasizing thi 	- - 	 - - - 
Bi$? 7 	 SHam 	

- 	 2S37SaflrdA,, 	 essions 'hdl' to our nel h- 	hke 	' 	 d presented by EIibeth Farron 	Bible felis, tauit by Mrs. Mhmiir.iraijve Board Gerald HiWical concepts of fmance. 	 -- -- - -- - 
JORDAN BAPTIST HUE H 	Lld.It$I$.C* t 	Tnday Iii m 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

0000 SHEPHERD 	 11am 	
and IlLS frci to the public, 	Care in Autumn and Winter, 	Ministries. 	 Friday and 8:30 a.m. to 1 pin., 

	

C 	WI$d1y$,W,Cl,i 	 ______ 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH 	

, 	 taught by Mrs liv Ithgers 	tfliStL5 elected for full 	aturiywithanelectheclass 	
- 

	

II 	 PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 1Lu.ta't5wtchiInAm.q1c.l 	YIvThktvc.T,,,* FyI 	11pm 	
Deltona United 	 burcery svill also be prosdcd ternmsssereA E Shirtholser, w 	2-4 pm 

04TrThs*oqaW.wDay 	Rb'.C'.'; 	 IS Na 	

Christ I'rovtdence Blvd at Southern Baptist Convention 	 OVeflant vseeW.nJN 	
' 	 Presbyterian 	 • 	TivoliI)riewi1l be held Feb 7 foresery memberof the family Community 	

Presbyterian 	 1' 
- 	 - 	- 	

PRESIYTIEIANCHURCH 	
, 	 ticipate ssith mcmii rs o 	 e 	ures 	a c ne 	se 	e a 	 -- 	-- - [ 	 711pm 	 - 	 '. 	

-, 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 RtVM,CNJ.IAMr 	
, 	 menis ill be available all day. 	. 	 ., 	 - CONGREGATIONA L 	 --- 	

R., 	 Peslot 	 .SI. . 	 in South America, coupled with experts say the momentum has 	1'.' 	 • 	 Hub' Graham, will be tho 	worship will be at 9 a.m., and 	•:-- 	z 	 _______ 	I_____ 

________________ 	
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 -_ 21L 	 - 	 CR,rcRkM.I 	 1011am 	• 	 S ISffi 	 an Wi. iflCiUu, new, 	i 	

- 

________________ 	 PALMETTO AVENUE 	 71.1$ Pl A 	 - 	 -- 	;- 	 tm Wots• 	 CCI m 	Satvcday Man $ B,akIat 	I Na in 	 the rise of new authoritarian continued 	
almost new and antinue Items 	 Stday at Community United Sunday School at 10 iSa m The 

______________ 	 BAPTIST CHURCH 	 3ZUS 	 -- 	______ 	
- 	 MY, 	 C 	

h!t 	 A1 	 Methodist 	Church 	of new mmter, Re% Michael 

k, RS*enJ 	 P 	 - 	 - - - 	
k 	of the lead 	iO ciotiilng 	Iu 

R,. Eam Credit 	Pt Sunday ScM 	 S 11am 	 - - 	 _____ 	- 	
ened tensions between chuhes 	 som 	

- Articles msy be donated for 	 ,• Casselbe 	at 7 p m 	Andrens 	ao pastor of St 	 - 
- 	 SV k 	 I Cia 	Foflswp 	 IS 11 Iii 	 _____________ 	

- 	 FIR ST PR E SlY TE R IAN CHURCH 	 and governments 	 ership has come more co 	
1 	'ed with a small 	 1 	A family night covered dish Andrews esbyterlan Church 

II 11am 	MaInWnRp 	 It Kim 	 - - 	 -- 	 - --- 	
CHRIST UNITED 	 ii 	•kn h,,, 	5t11i . sa4e or ons 

Fyi 	at*cS.-,c, 	711pm Wd (vi lIblIStudy 	7 11pm 	 ____ 	
METHOOISTCHURCH 	

OkAv&)rdSI .d 
	 Arrest.sorexpulsionofclergy scrva11ve, 	C. Cfl 	

I char ed for sellin' 	 , 	supper will be held Wednesday of Bear Lake, where he will be ______________ 	
-- - 	 - 	S.*diyScM.l 	 S Clam 	Ct'u'cRSch..0 	 I hIM 	 VEX' C 	

Natalie Brent or William 	 -! 
ELDER SPI9, 	 .; 	- -_•f 	 - 	 ' 	____ 	 MotfigWit'$Il4p 	 1111am 	M.tninWotWw• 	 1111am. 	 expressions and 	demon- fication with the poor, the op- 	 _____ 	- 	

• 	 • 	 - 

FIRST $AIST CHURCH 	
7 	

Appalled now and then at the impropriety of your own remarks? 	 Caswwry 	 SVn4AVCCRSC. 	I ISa m. 	 pilcit effort to associate itself I t el't Pears the tensions vice at Hush Auditorium on _________________________ 	
The Board of Trustees at the Church of the Good 	- 	 - 	_______________________ I ISa In 	FIRST SPIRITUALIST 	 shouldn't say, 	

:.:::;: 	
Wed C7*,r Pr•ctece 	S 11pm. 	

dously with the poor and to aid are 
	

10:30a.m. following the special 	 8400 Aloma Ave., Goldenrod, 	 • IV""VA EIFIIJ 	I A VIA EM CHOSEN 	. 

	

Ev.nffi 	 ''-" ri. 
	

truth, concern and kindness toward others Is very much a part of Christian living. 	 UMYF 	 S s m 	 Lays the Rev. Miguel D'Escoto, duras Uruguay l-araguay and 	
lrst un y 	c - 	 polntmcnt of Father 11. Benton 	

- 	- 	i i lb xl' (h h I Sa I rd ' be selected 	 __________________ 
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________________ 	
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F 	
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5$ V,IMas 	 7 - Np m 	s.c. n 	 - $ 	___________________________________________________________ 	
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ni I committee were arrested 	 - 	. 	 State Road 427 and Hester 	' 	
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I Female ruler 44 Sphere T 

i ___ 
By BERNICE BEDE OSO L 

6 Prophetess 45 North 
l3Customary 

practice 
European 

49 Cyprinoid fish 
01. J,9 RfN For Saturday, January 3, 1976 

14 Arthurian town 50 Chatter (coil) 
15 Grk fabulist 53 Flyer - 	 jjIL t 	- ARIES (March 21-April 19) to 	go along 	who 	enjoy 	the 
16 Lean 56 Member of the P 

Be on guard against being a unexpected. backward 
I? Anger 

wedding 
55 Singing voice  J 

L 
trifle impatient 	early 	In 	the SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

18 Enlarge 59 Weird ôTi 
day. 	Later, 	you'll 	be 	more This is a good day to have 

20 Ultimate 
71 Moslem name 

60 Make pfeasaSt 
to taste 12 Leain as is 35 Slav tolerant of others. people 	over. 	It 	will 	Involve 

22 Printing 61 Gauls 19 Lusterless 37 Ages and TAURUS (April 20-May 20) extra work, but everyone will 
ineasures DOIA N 21 Verdi ages You may not accomplish your appreciate your efforts. 

24 Suvrealisl 
painter I -- d C(iay 

heroine 
22 Before 

41 Scuttle 
43 6tra alms on the first 	try today. SAGITTARIUS 	Nov. 23-Det' 

27 German (Paris) 23 1.014 45 Medieval Don't let it get you down - your 21) Later In the day you may 
socialist 

29 Palm leaf (var.) 
2 Employer 
3 Alleviate 

(Floman) 
24 Modern art 

stringed 
instrument second 	effort 	will 	be 	more receive some news that causes 

32 Plowland (Sp.) 4 Pride (Coll.) trend 46 Girl productive, you 	to 	radically 	alter 	your 
34 Japanese S Asian country 25 In a line 47 Declare GEMINI 	May 21-June 20) plans. The change will be for 

entertainers 
36 Dignified 

8 Chalcedony 
7 Compass 

26 Linen fabric 
28 To) Meal 

Openly 
48 Long tube Don't 	make 	last-minute the better. 

elderly widow reading site 49 Metal changes in plans today. Stick to CAPRICORN iDec. 	22-Jan. 
38 Italian 8 And so forth 29 Czech river 50 Young woman things you've thought through. 19) It's advantageous for you to composer 
39 Grain beard 

(ab) 
9 Moves on 

30 Woman of 
refinement 

si Mine entrance 
52 Insects The) II work out much better. bargain it bit in a commercial 

40 Biblical wheels 31 Sale sign (2 54 Make lace CANCER (JUflC 21-July 22) situation today. You stand to 
patriarch 10 Lambs pen wds) 55 Individual Someone you'll have dealings lose nothing and could save 42 Kings (Sp.) 

43 Transgression 
nirna 

II Without (Fr,) 
33 Hindu god of 

fire 
3? Sheepfold 

(Scot) with today will have personal few bucks. 
matters he 	prefers 	to 	keep AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURN by Larry Lewis 

Shotgun Slaying 

Trial On Docket 

Here  This Week 

Unsolved Murders 

Still A Mystery 

As the new year year begins, police in Altamonte 
Springs and Sanford have four unsolved homicide cases 
on which investigators are still methodically working, 
hoping for breaks that will lead to suspects in the crimes. 

The body of Thomas DeMeester, 23-year-old shoe store 
manager, was found in his blood-spattered Altamonte 
Springs apartment on Aug. 28. Police said he had been 
tittl up and beaten cverely about the head with a blur4t 
instrument. 

Sanford police entered the new year with three unsolved 
homicides from 1975 the murder of an Orlando man 
at a Downtown bus station, an unidentified man who may 
have have been killed as many as 10 years prior, and the 
hit-and-run traffic homicide of a 26-year-old pregnant 
woman. 

An unidentified man gunned down George W. 
I klmadoflar, 45, of Orlando, at the Greyhound Bus Station 
'ii I)owntown Sanford on the night of June 29. 

Investigators said the victim had just used a public pay 
telephone. Witnesses reported seeing a man, believed to 
be 18 to 24 years of age, with shoulder length hair running 
from the shooting scene, but months of investigation by 
IxlIct h;ie failed to turn Or) any suspects or a moti%c in 
the slaying. 

On Nov. 13 police unearthed the skeleton of a man in a 
shallow grave at the north edge of the Seminole Com-
munity College campus near a new tennis court in-
stal lat Ion. 

Smithsonian Institution anthropologists examined tb" 
remains and reported the body was that of a white male, 
age "35 through 40's" who had a very "projecting angular 
chin and heaky nose that was slightly deflected." 
The anthropologists said their studies showed that 

"time since death" could be five to 10 years or more. 
Medical examiners said the mystery victim had been 

shot in the face and his jaw had been shattered, ap-
parently from a "powerful blow." 

Police are slowly checking through missing persons 
reports in the area for the last 10 years in hopes of finding 
a lead toward identifying the murder victim. 

Sanford police are also investigating the traffic death on 
Nov. 1 o Mrs. Kathleen Louise Culler, 26, of Sanford. She 
was struck and killed by an unidentified auto on French 
Ave. just south of 20th St. as she exited her disabled car. 

Police sa id they still don't have a firm description from 
witnesses of the dea th vehicle. 

-Bob Lloyd 
- 

4i• &i1 IISi4 W r'"' 	" 
tell what he wants you to know. 

ii4 	iIt1i 	b.1ril 	l4a%A%;I 	IIIJ2 

qualities 	today, 	but 	it's 	not 
l.E() 	July 23-Aug. 22) Talk likely you'll u.ce them 	unless 

things over with your 	mate challenged. Once you do, they'll 
today. The areas where you come through very strong. 
disagree 	are 	reconcilable 	if PISCES (Feb. 70-March 20) 
vii u'II each 	give if 	little. Your first thouihts are not your 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) best ones today. Take time to 
Usually you have good work evaluate your courses of action 
habits. Today you may find It carefully. 
hard getting started, but once YOUR IIIRTIIIMY 
you settle down the day shouk' Jan. 3, 1976 
be very productive. Don't be afraid to set lofty 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Plan goals for yourself this coming 
SOIIIC 	entertainment 	for 	the year. You can attain them If 
weekend that is not run-of-the- you work hard, aim high and 
tiillI. Then select some friends don't accept second best. 
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Heart Covered 

With Calcium 

By Larence E. Lamb, M.D. I 
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By BOB LLOYD and held at gunpoint by a pistol- police informant, accused of 

IleraldStalfWrfter wielding, 	masked 	man 	who burglarizing two Altamonte 
raided the bowling lanes while a Springs apartments. A mistrial -t' _

if-- 
The murder trial c,(a Sanford cleanup crew was working in was declared for Ware on Nov. 

man accused of shotgunning his the early morning hours after a circuit court jury 
- ex-wife, the trial of a Virginia Sheriff's 	IA. 	Roy 	Hughey anno'rnced it was hopelessly __________ 

man charged with burglary, went into the business unarmed deadlocked 	after 	two 	hours 
-_- robbery and kidnaping in a and brought Page out after a deliberation. 

: south Seminole bowling alley one-hour 	siege 	by- 	law 	en. -Sergio 	Spisani, 	a 	29- 17___________________ 

________ 
	- a' 	

- 
- 

incident and the trial 	of an forceinent officers who ringed year-old Canadian attorney 
-.----=--- 	 ,L—a 	- 	

• Altamonte 	Springs 	woman the building. accused of burglary and petty 

______________ _______________ ___________ charged in connection with a Carolyn Fields Crowder, 42, larceny in connection with a 
- 	 - - - , 	

- 	 _____________ 	___ - 
- 

multi-county theft ring, top the of 551 	Karen 	St., 	Altamonte theft from the room of a singer 
* 

dochtt of [nak scheduled this Springs, is scheduled fur trial ith 	a 	bond 	at 	a 	motel 	'it 
- 	- 	

_-_ 	----t_ 
-

1. 
week 	before 	Circuit 	Court ona charge of buying, receiving Altamonte Springs 

I - 	 - 	.  ko . 	-- 	. 	
- 't 

--  

Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. and concealing stolen property -William T - Oelgeschlagei 
- 11  

- 	 - 	
'j 

Ben Harden Jr, 46 	of 1808 
Mulberr- i, 	Ave 	Sanford, 

stolen by members of a multi 
count) 	theft 

21 	of Maitland 	charged with 
- 

ring 	that police two counts of possession of -. 	- 	
- 

- 	
-• 

surrendered 	to 	a 	probation smashed in mid-August raids in controlled 	substance 	plus 
. 	 _ supervisor at the courthouse 45 Orange and Seminole counties. carrying a concealed firearm minutes after a man chased Mrs 	Crowder's attorneys 

- 	- 	- 	.- 	- 	-. 	
'-'- Laura Ma: Harden from the have asked for a change of -William McKinley Morgan, 

Mulberry address into a nearby venue in the case, contending 48, of Winter Garden, faces trial 
yard and blasted her with a she cannot receive a fair trial in on a 	charge 	of carrying 	a 

t-- shotgun before fleeing in a car. Seminole 	because 	of concealed firearm. 

I' 	 - - 	

- 

 Harden is charged with first 

idespread 	publicity 	in 	the 

' 

46, 
g_f  - deree 	urder in the case. 

theft ring cases. of Lakeland, accused i Gerald Douglas Page, the 
Other cases on the X-trial taming property by worthless 

year-old Alexandria, Va., man 
docket In Judge Ilosemann's 

LOVELY 	In the summer of'75, thousandi of Vietnamese refugees fled their 
I ItJ 

who surrendered to sheriff's 
co 	wee  t this 	k include.. -Theodore J. Marcia, 45, of 

war-torn country to find a haven of peace and new opportunity In deputies Dec. 	1 at Fairlanes -Ike. E. Cobb, 24, of Orlando, Orlando, charged with grand 
the U.S. Several famIlies have settled in Sanford where they are Bowling, Fern Park, is accused accused of delivery of a con- larceny. 

T' 	'MELTING Ti,jr 	Drvr' 	 rebuilding their UrN with hard work arid faith . Adapting 'was. 
of burglary, robbery, use of a u-oiled substance-PCP---io an -Miebsel 	Quattry, 	, 	of 

et-sifully to their new home, but retaining many of their native firearm in commission of a state undercover agent Orlando, accused of delivery of 
customs are these attractive Nguyen sisters, Cain-Nimag mi felony and two counts o 	kid- 24 at a grocery during a probe a 	controlled 	substance- 
(left) and Thu-Thuy Thi who still wear traditional Vietnamese naphig. of 	illegal 	drug 	activities 	in cocaine. 

dress on special occasions. Story, Pictures, Pages 4-5D) (Herald Authorities 	said 	three Oviedo. -Norman Haddock, 78, of 
Photo by Bill VIncent Jr.) hostages 	were 	released - -Andre Lemar Ware, 22 - Gramby Ave., Sanford, faces 

1-1 

to make his opponents take 
the finesse for him. 

It wasn't too hard He won 
the diamond and drew 
trumps. Then he cashed the 
last two top diaiiiund and
played the ace and a small
club

Then he spread his hand. It 
didn't matter whe ther East or 
West won that club trick If he 
led a spade it would solve all
finessing problems If he led
anything elseSouth would mit 
in one hand and discard a 
spade from the other

54

A Canadian reader wants to 
know how many times he 
should sacrifice in order to 
keep a rubber going. 

In theory this practice 
sometimes called 'Flag
Flying" pasof f i you canget 

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 had 
an X ray a few weeks ago, and 
it showed the effects of having 
had spinal arthritis long ago. 
but It also showed the sac 
around the heart was covered 
with a calcium deposit. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 
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in other cases it can cause 
joint deformities, pain and 
limit the patient's activity. 
Those who want more infor-
mation on this form of 
arthritis can send in 50 cents 
for Thc Health Letter, 
number 4-Il, Osteoarthritis: 
Degenerative or Wear and 
Tear Arthritis, with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Just 
send your request to me i
care of this newspaper, P.O
Box 1551, Radio City Sta tion, 

ew York, NY lJl9

There are things you can do 
to help prevent osteoarthritls. 
One of these is to prevent or 
eliminate obesity. Remember 
it is wear and tear arthritis, 
and the more weight a joint 
has to bear, the faster it will 
wear, It is no accident that the 
ancient dinosaurs had th is 
form of arthritis. 

If you already have os-
teoarthritis, it is Important to 
have a proper activity 

m You need to main-
tain joint function while 
limiting wear and tear The 

-_____________________________________________________________ 	IUUIUIIJIL'U nzwr nemg ueu up year-old former Orlando UUIL liii d uiwv us carrying a IJJ U)IIlU JILUV) J1L'UU 	UI I IVI JUJ 	

concealed firearm. 

	

I have never heard of this 	 North's raise to two hearts vulnerable or 500 or less 
before and would like to know 	 was one of the soundest we vulnerable. In actual play it 	 -Benjamin F. Bass, 31, of 

Sanford, Route Two, accused of what causes this. Is there 	definitely unusual, I would 	have ever seen, but it worked works out badly because there t' 	 - 

anything that can be done for 	think you will get along just 	out well for him. South looked is no certainty that if the op- 
otaining property by worthless 

it in any way? If not, what will 	fine, as you have in the past, 	at his 20 points and burst into p0t is allowed to play the 	 ~~~~111) 	 111 	 11 1111 	 cheik. 
it mean as far as health Is con. without the need for anything 	Blackwood. but settled for six hand that he will juake his 	 Orr Defends R 	/ 	 ~ 
cerned' 	 to be done. 	 even though his partner show- contract. So we recommend 	 - 	 ~an tes 	E--Eggene James Decock,

ed him the missing two aces, only occasional sacrifices. 	 29, of 141 Lilac Lane, 
Casselberry, charged with I have never had any trouble - 

osteoarthritis of the spine, 
You can expect to find some 	South was the same man 	(Do you have a question 	 11) JOE ASKREN 	Horace Orr

who had sworn off un- 4or the experts? Write "Ask 	 Ilerald SWI Writer
, president and 	"We're for community federal grant received to create nation" for employment pur. Seminole Community ACTION member SEEDCO staff, 	carrying a concealed firearm. with my heart, but do have 	

sa executive director of the development and we look very 103 new positions in an poses. Off id. 	 Inc. (SCA); 13 positions in the 	Orr said the new jobs actually 	-jGhn J0sqIh DOughtery, 54, 
then. 	 when you get older. Almost 	Year's resolution so when he newspaper. The Jacobys will 	 The right separate area 

high blood pressure now and 	even if you have no symptoms 	necessary finesses in a New the Jacobys" care 01 this 	
Seminole Employment and hard before we establish a emergency job program in the 	Orr said the average pay for Seminole County Public Works would mean only a small of Sanford, charged with 
Fconomic Development Corp. company 	in the com- county this year. 	 the 103 new jobs will be $8,000 D~epartrnent; and three ad- percitmitage reduction of the malicious Injury to per3onal 

	

I am over 80 years old and in 	they live long enough. Studies 
everyone gets osteoarthritis if 	

thoroughly he noted that it stamped, self-addressed
had studied the hand answer individual quest' 

	

ons 	 corporations set up or sup- (SEEDCO) 	said Friday munity.We're interested in a 	"We've developed a workable in annual salary, with pay minlstrativejol under the Job 7,000 unemployed in the county. property and two counts of good health, take care of my 	show that 97 per cent of people 	somehow or other he had to envelopes are enclosed. The 1 	- 0 	
ported by a federal ly-fun ded SEEDCO's own policies new business in the market if it prograin and EDA (Economic ranging front $130 an hour to Opportunifies Program, Title X lie said November 1975 resisting an officer with home, and do a lot of garden- 	over 60 years of age have X 	pick up the queen of spades, most interesting questions 	
agency are not in competition prevent this from happening. Is large enough ... so we can save Development Administration of $io,xx for the highest position. of the Public Works 	and unemployment was 12.9 per violence to his person, in ing. Thanks for any informa. 	ray evidence of this form of 	There were two ways to will be used in this column 	 with private industry at tax- 	Orr said in many cases Jobs," Orr said. 	 the U.S. Department of Com. 	The 103 new slots incl tion you can give me ude 47 Economic Development Act of cent in Seminole County. 	connection with a Sept. 17 in. arthritis, 	 Finesse for it, but South work- and wi ll eceivo copies of 	 payers' expense in Seminole federal grant money Is used in 	Orr made his coriunents in muercel felt it was a worthy positions within the SEEDCO- 1965, according to Orr. He said 	Asked what effect the grant cident in which a glass door was 

That doesn't mean that it is 
ed out a third way. He decided JACOBY MODERN.) 	 County, according to the "joint ventures to save answer to questions following program-this is the fourth backed co'poratioiis; 	40 none of the new jobs would be 	 kicked in at the Flagship Bank DEAR READER - The 

heart is normally enclosed in 	not important. It can be mild 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	
agency's local director. 	businesses here." 	 his announcement of a sn largest a1nle grant in the positions involved 	with additions to the present 27 	it 	 downtown Sanford. On Page 2-A) 	in downto Sanford. 

	

a membranous sac that loks 	and cause no symptoms, but 
a lot like a clear pla3tic bag. It 
is called the pericardium, 

der and behind the heart like a 
great hell In many cases it 
follows inflammation of the 
sac around the heart from a 
disease of the luigs, from 
pneumonia to tuberculosis, or 
from inflammation of the 
heart's sac from unknown 
causes, and sometimes even 

om a vi 	fon

in some cases the calcifica- 
tion is so complete or 
issociated scarring of the sac 
is so extensive that It con-
stricts the heart. This will 
limit the heart's pumping 
ability. In theec ca.cs the sac
must be opened or removed to
free he heart.

In many other cases the 
shell of calcium does not 
restrict the heart in any way 
and doesn't Interfere with nor-
mal heart function I would
guess that is true in your case
in view of your 80 years 
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I 	W 	I 	 Mayor James It Lormann it 
B', FDPRICKF-rr 	On Sept 10 Conunissioner Ellis says the water table has 	 --4-, 	 ,,,..- 

- 	 14 	I 	presiding 	Atleastthat 	
-, ,. 	

.s llcraldStaff Writer 	SidnevVihlen Jr. and Bob Ellis been less erratic, resulting In 	- 	 . 	 t 	being proposed y went up for the 'grand show 	less h)acinth moement from 	 ,- 	 - 	
,,' 	COtfliCilfliaDeieCt.. Read about 	

,,, iy ' 	 - 	 " 	 $ 	

-./ 	this rrorganIza 	n.iU on 	-. 	 -i. '.i.- ' • 

The 	hyacinth tuirs ester Is 	Ellis, the commissions ac 	location to location 	 4 
	 tkl 	 / 	P 	2 A 	 -' 

going awa 	 tin), adniinlstrati%e assistant, 	County officials decided to 	
' 	

age 	
,'- 

. 	•',l' 
caid the machine gobbled a loan the machine to the St ,- 	

7 	 ______ 	
, 

The legendary plant gobbling
nums 
 

of weeds that dii) but Johns 	Riser 	Water' 	 ,4-' 	 ' 	 , 	

'i;4if 
I 	machine, renowned In Lake they were water weeds that had Managmcnt District 	_ k . 

	 A611111 Spying Is a dirty business, at 	 ,-, 1( t' Monroe for its r.arnmoth ap- been 
dredged up b) count) 	Ellis says the harvester will 	

ti-', -. 	 -.- 	 .-'' 	 least to most Americans, but 	- 
- 	

-J' petite for the pesky and oft- work 
crews, 	 have to be dismantled and 	

''1 	 - - -- 	 /' 	 people in most other natlon.s 
times hazardous water weed, 	

According to Ellis, no trucked to its new site 	 - 	 ' 	 -936w, 	-i-, 	 ,/t 	 lake it all in stride, as a matter 	 ij: 
isn't needed here anymore. 	

hyacinths were floating freely somewhere on the St Johns 	- 	

" 	- 	
• 	 of course. Read about this in- At least tYkit's the opinjo n of dowristream to be snared in the betwfvn here and JarlLsonville 	 —  1, 	.- 	:,~_ _ 	 =11- 

 
county commissioners who elaborate trap set by county 	Initially. it was on loan to 	K - m =__. - - 16 	 in - _A_C~C~ __ 	 - 	

, 	
triguing bminess of intelligence 	"I.- 	i Z~. L-!-'? 	-1 

ha 	oted to allow the 1160,000 officials 	 Seminole County from the 	 - 	

-_1111 	today'sedition of The Evening 	 'i.. T!.i' monster to be moved down the 	"We checked back and state's Department of Natural 	_ 'I'_,___ _ '—.•I_____ _
-' 	

--__---.sriaa 	 Herald on Page 8-A 	 , -'' St Johns River fro.-ii its present checked back, the h) a intli just Resources, IDNR) 	
$ 	 . 	 ____________ site near the Qsteen Bridge 	sn I there," Ellis said 	And Ellis says now officials 	 - 	 -r- 	

-1 	 I 'i. f)L'V 	
' 	fr.. 

	

The reason, Ellis says, Is two- from the water management 	F--1. -- - - 	 - 	

- 	 . •- - 
1 	

Amid much fanfare and (01(1 	 district have contacted him 	 - - - - 	 -- 	 -  

	

acclaim, the super weedeater First, he says no major wind about the harvester and as soon 	 _-_ .. 	

AroundfleClock 	6-A 

	

moved to its present site on the storms have blown sufficient as the agency is ready to truck 	
'' mammoth hyacinth harvester will soon be moving from its present location near the Osteen Bridge an the St. Johas River, 	Bridge 	 t-c 	 '-.: 	 , 	 F without problems from this 	Ilealth Letter will give you 	"According to the separation of powers, Miss Wson, he's 	 from river banks. Secondly, says It's theirs. 

- 	 St Johns in June 	 quantities of water weeds away the weed gobbler away, Ellis 	
east of Sanford It's being moved due to lack of business 	 Calendar. 	 3-/t finding So, while you are 	important tips on this. 	 yours Until two o'clockl" 	 Anchored near the Osteen

Bridge, the harvester's job was 	
('rosslord . 	 - 2-C 	 - to gobble pesky hyacinth. 	
Editorial 	----------------6-A 	
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. 	 by Garry Trudeau I 	11 	Though the harvester's ap- 
 _ 	- 	  	 . 	 petite was an heart), as ever, Woo lands Bus Schedules Numbers Announced 	Dr. Lamb ............... S-A 	=_ _  _ - - - , - !~._ 

641IWACK F WA*F - 	141twim - Aseamp 	 machine ran into a problem- schedules for some 700 pupils Officials said the majority of 	Walk-in areas Izones i4ithin

- -

AM MW ff  .fN saw count> officials say the 	Bus numbers and new route Road 	 Elementarysite on Sit 4 	Wood Road south of 	E & Lea Ave. 8:40; 	eiew 8:46; Markham Woods Rd & Ilospltal 	 7 	 -: 

	

Williamson Rd., Bus 22: Tarry Ave. & Shepherd Ln., 8: ; liPtons, 8:47; Markham Woods 	- -- 5WIN
I'fs4-ats', 	

' 	
' 	 Mi4T 	 the hyacinth plants failed to who will be attending a corn- the pupils will have their same two miles of the school will be Town Tr, & Tappan Zee, 8:40; Colonel Ln. & Lea Ave.; 8:44; & Parsns Rd., 8:48- Ibis Rd &
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 pletely remodeled Woodlands teacher and it should be an easy from the subdivisions of Tarry Town Tr. and Wooden S11434 
& Springwood Village, Delk 	

' 	 Women 	 . . . 11-3-C i 
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	 stream. A  
conveyor-belt device facility) when school bells ring 	Two familiarization trips HighlandIlills,Sandalwooja 	(Stop No. 1), 8:45; Brom Bones Rarensbreok,Trilby Bead, Bus Williamson Rd. & Parson  again Monday Jan . 5, have were made by pupils to their Dievvrishire, according tu M& Ln. (Stop No. 2). 8:46; lchabod 51: Mark i W 	- & 	0 	Way, 8:40 	ngw 	

WE.T)lEfl was stretched a,,Tw. the river 
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- - 	~ W ; 1 	 __ 	. I 	- 	 nke I 	County School officials. 	mas holiday. 	 district's :nformation office. 
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	I 	 plan:s as the), floate~ down- . Altamonte Elementary Year. 	 The Moorings, Woodlands, Cove, 8:42; Brom Bones Lin, 	Markham Woods Area, Groves. Bus 102: E.E. 
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-. 	 'J 	?' 	

- to block and contain all plants been announced b' Seminole new school before the Christ 	Ann MIller, with the school Th (Stop No. 1)8:47; Ichabod Lake Mary Blvd., 8:40: Hills Rd. & Pleasant Hills Rd., 	
Today's high 	, overnight 

i 	 --- 	i i I 	 - 	 " 	 f 	 Tr. (Stop No. 2), 8:48; 
- 	 The h>anuntks onte chewed were attending four different school cons 	of eight per 	Ralph

rr' 

school in. 	 sor We, 8:41; Markham Woods Emma lid., 8:47; Freyer Dr. & 
said the r 	850, Markham Woods Rd at Rd & Stonegate South, 8:42; Lake Fiuna Rd 8:49. 	bliths in the mid to upper 60*. I t~ 

	- 	
ILI ) - 	 77* W"and pupils, who 	Long-delayed in opening, the 	

Markham Woods 11d. at Pond, 	 Pardy cloudy today with 
' 	 ii Il i; • 	 'Y 	J 	ii 	I 	' 	 "l • 	' 	 by the macHne. were to be schools for more than a year, mnnent buildings of self- 	nia 	cer, 
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I 	 I 	I 	- 	 spread into large piles to lose 	 Im numbers and schedule 	Coriiell's, 851; Markham Markham Woods Rd. & Oak 	 Winds 	shifting - from I 	
'i" Woods Ild.at Moran's . 8:52. 	Lane, 8:43; Markham Woods 	Parents of Special Edc cation sou:hcasterly to northerly _ tL_u__4-L_?t 	 JL____ L__ 1 	some of the water content holiday re'ess to attend their afetorlwii that were moved 

will return from the two-week contained clas,sroonu and a 
dS 	

Meadows West Sprtngwood Rd & Trilb> Bend, 8 45, students will be contacted b> lAws in the 40, or SOs.

__ 	
_

- 	 before being hauled away. 	own school off Williamson from the old Altamonte 	Sleepy Hollow, Markham Village, Bus 4$; Pressvjew Ave. Markham Woods Rd. & little's, phone. 	 Details and tides on Page 7-A. 
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